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FOREWORD 
THE publishers of this volume have 
dea vored to presen t to its readers 
earnestly en-
an accurate 
chronicle of the events and activities in the history of 
the class of 1924. And if. in the years that are to come. 
as they peruse the pages of this book. their memories of 
life on the campus and in the classroom are brightened; 
if delighful friendships are renewed; and if. through 
its message. their love for a great and peerless Alma 
Mater is strengthened. then. and on ly then. will we 
consider our time well spent and Our efforts worth while . 
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DEDICATION 
To PROF. RAYMO D BURTON MU SO . whose untiring efforts on the behalf of education. and 
whose genial personality and consecrated life have 
been a constant inspiration to many during their stay 
at Ursinus and in after life. we affectionately dedicate 
this RUBY. 
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A cknowledgmenl 
THE ED ITORS OF T H E 
1924 RUBY 
WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR AP-
PREC IATION FOR THE H ELP 
AND ADV ICE OF M AcDONA LD 
RO EHM , '26, AND j. LESLIE 
W IKOFF, Ex-'23, I PREPAR ING 
THE ART WORK FOR THIS 
BOOK . 
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Campus Song 
When the s hades of evenin g gather . 
Ursinus s tud ents hi e 
To th e soft . g reenswarded ca mpus. 
For a time th eir books la id by . 
And the parting rifts of sunlight. 
As they linge r soft a nd lon g. 
Shed a ha llowed glea m of g lad ness 
On our merriment and song. 
Now the glees of old U rsinus 
P ea l across the downy green; 
F rom M emoria l to Olevian 
Span the dis ta nce far between. 
And th e wa lls of dear old Freela nd 
The reverbera tions fling 
F rom the East Wing to the Doghouse. 
As our voices loudly ring . 
Then across the P erkiomen 
The chimings wing their fli gh t . 
Till beyond the fa r-flun g hilltops 
They kiss hea ven ' s dome of ligh t . 
Then as if they rued th eir boldness 
Come in trembling echoes back; 
And thus end the winged pra ises 
Of the R ed . Old Gold and Blac k. 
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REV. JAMES I. GOOD. A. M .. D . D .. LL. D 
Professor of the History of the 
Christian Church 
A. 8.. Lafayette Coll ege. 1872. a nd A. M .. 
1875; D . D .. Ursinus College. 1887. and 
LL. D .. 19 11 ; Student. Union Theological 
Seminary. 1872-75; Licensed . 1875; Pastor. 
1 P75 - 1905; Professor of Systematic and 
Pastoral Theology and Reformed Church 
History. 1890- 1907 ; Dean. "chool of Theo-
logy. 1892- 1907; Ursinus College. 1907. 
HOMER SMITH. PH. D. 
Professor of the English Language and 
Literature 
A. B .. Amherst College. 1891; Graduate 
Studen t. Universi ty of Pennsylvania. 1892-
95; Ph. D .. University of Pennsylvania. 
1895; I nstructor in English. University of 
Pennsylvania . 1892-98 ; Professor of Eng-
lish. Kamehameha School. Honolulu. 1899-
1901; Acting Professor of Engl'sh. Am-
herst College. 1901 -03; Ursinus College. 
1903. Member of the Modern Language 
A ssocia tion. 
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MATI. BEARDWOOD, A.M ., M .D .. SeD . 
Professor of Chemistry 
A. B., Philadelphia Central H igh School , 
1890, and A. M ., 1895; M. D ., Medico-
Chirurgical Coll ege, 1894; Sc. D ., Ursinus 
College, 1916; Specia l Studen t of Chemis-
try, University of Pennsylvania , 1890-91; 
I nstructor in Chemistry. Medico-Chirur-
gical Coll ege, 1896-99; Lecturer on Clinical 
Chemistry , 1899- 1900; Adjunct Professor 
of Chemistry , 1900- 14 : Professor of Genera l 
C hemistry and T oxicology. 19 14- 16; Ur-
sinus College, 1903; Member of the Ameri -
can Chemical Society. Member of the 
Franklin In stitute. 
J OHN CLAWSON, A. M .. Se. D . 
Professor of Mathemalics 
A. B .. University of New Brunswick, 190 1; 
A. B .. Camb ridge University , 1904 ; A. M .. 
University 01 New Brunswick. 1905; Sc. D ., 
Ursi nus College, 1920 ; Lecturer in Astron-
omy, University 01 New Brunswick . 1904-
05; Assistant in Ph ysics. Ohio State Un;-
versity . 1905-06; Ursinus Coll ege. 1907 . 
Member. American Mathematical Society . 
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CARL VERNO TOWER. PH. D . 
Professor 0/ Philosophy 
A. 8 .. Brown University. 1893; a nd A. M .. 
1895 ; Fellow. Sage School of Philosoph y . 
Cornell Universi ty. 1896-97 ; Ph . D .. Cor-
nell University. 1898; Ins tructor in Philos-
ophy. University of Michiga n. 1898-1900; 
Assistant to the President . Cla rk Uni -
versity. 1900-01; Professo r of Philosophy. 
Knox Coll ege. 190 1-02; University of Ver-
mon t. 1902-09; Assis ta n t Professor of 
Philosophy. University of Mich iga n . 1909-
10; Acti ng Professor of Philosophy . Trinity 
Coll ege. 1912- 13; Ursinus Coll ege. 191 3. 
Mem ber . American Philosophical Associa -
tIOn . 
WILLIAM WILSON BADEN . PH. D . 
Professor 0/ Creek and Spanish 
PI,. D .. J ohns H opkins University. 1892; R e-
sea rch S tudent. Berlin . Rome and Athens. 
1896-98; Professor. Universi ty of Idaho . 
1899- 1907; Ursinus College. 1914. 
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EZRA ALLEN. PH. D .. SC. D . 
Professor of Biology 
A. B .. Bucknell Univ~rsity . 1895; A. M .. 1896; 
Fell ow. Clark University. 1900-01 ; Un i-
versi ty of Chicago. 1905; Ph. D .. Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. 1914; Sc. D .. Buck-
nell University . 197.2; Professor of Biology. 
Mon tana State Normal Schoo!. 1903-06· 
School of Pedagogy. Philadelphia . 1907- 18 : 
Educational Adviser to First Army and 
Lecturer on Biology. A. E. F. University . 
Beaune. France. 1918- 19 ; Ursinus Coll e"e 
- . 
19 19. Member. American Association of 
Ana tomists: American Society of Zoolo-
gists. Fellow. Association for the Advance-
men t of Science. 
WILLIAM WELLS JORDAN. A. M .. D . D . 
Professor of the English Bible 
A. B .. Marietta College. 1879 ; A. M .. 1891 ; 
and D. D .. 1899; B. D .. Yale University. 
1882: Pastor. Congrega tional Church. 
Clinton . Mass .. 1893- 1921 : Ursinus Co l· 
lege. 1921. 
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REV. CALV IN D . YOST. A. M .. B. D. 
Librarian and Assistant P rofessor of German 
A. B .. Ursinus College. 189 1: A. M .. 1895. 
a nd B. D .. 1907: Student . Ursinus School 
of Theology. 189 1-93: Yale University . 
1893-94 : Principal. H igh School. M ahanoy 
City. Pa .. 1896-190 1: Pastor. 1894-96. 
1901 -07: General Secreta ry . Reformed 
Evangelica l and Ed uca t ional Union. 1907 
10 : U~si nus College. 19 10. 
PAUL ALLE I MERTZ. A. M . 
A ssistant 10 Ihe Presiden /, and A ssistanl 
Professor of Education 
A. B .. Ursinus College. 19 10: A. M .. Colum-
bia University. 19 13 : Grad uate stu-
den t. Columbia University . 19 10- 13: In-
s truc to r. G roszmann School fo r Nerv ous 
and Backwa rd Children. Pla infiel:l . N . J .. 
19 10- 11 : I nst ructor. High School, . Plain-
field , . J .. T renton . N. ]. . a nd Philadel-
phia . 19 11 - 18: First Lieutenan t, U. S. 
Arm y. Psychological Exa miner. 19 18- 19: 
Graduate S tudent. University of Pennsyl-
va nia. 1920-23: Ursinus College. 19 19. 
Member. Society of College T eachers of 
Education . 
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MART IN W EAVER WITMER. A. 8. 
I nstruclor in E n g/ish Compos ition 
and Rhetoric 
A. B .. Fran kli n a nd Ma rsha ll Coll ege. 1904 ; 
G rad uate S tuden t in E nglish . University 
01 Pennsylva nia . 19 13- 14. 19 19-22 ; In-
s tru ctor in English. Latin a nd Greek. 
Uni on Semi na ry . New Berl in . Pa .. 1904-
OS ; Princi pa l 01 Union Semi nary. 1905-07; 
Instructor in English. F ran kl in and Mar-
shall Academy. La ncas ter. Pa .. 1907-20 ; 
Ursinus College. 1920 . 
W ILLIAM RALPH GAWTHROP . A. B. 
I nslrudor in Chem istry and Phys ics 
A. 8.. Swa r thmore Coll ege. 19 18; Resea rc~ 
Labo ra tories. E . I. D uPon t de Nemours 
-Compa ny. 19 17-2 1; I nstru ctor. Wil mi ng-
ton Friends' School. 192 1; Ursi nus College. 
1921. 
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HARRY A. BRETZ. A. M. 
Professor of French 
A. 8. . William Jewell Coll ege and Uni versity 
of C hi cago; A. M .. University of C hicago; 
Graduate work at University of C hicago; 
Pro fessor of Romance L.anguages at Bu tie r 
College; Professor of F rench and Spanish 
at Cornell. 
JAMES LANE BOSWELL. A. M. 
Assislanl Professo r of Economics and 
Business Administration 
A . B .. Georgetown College. 1920; A. M . . 
~ 
B 
University of Pennsylva nia . 1923 ; Studen t. 
University of Toulouse. 19 19; Graduate 
s t uden t . Universi ty of Pennsylvania. 1923-
24; Principa l. Peaks Mill High School. 
Frankford . K y .. 1920-21; Ins tructor . Pre-
paratory Department. Temple Univer-
sity. 1921 -22; Germantown High School. 
Philadelphia. 1922-23 ; Ursin us College. 
1923 . 
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CLARA E. WALDRON 
I nslruclor in Piano , Harmony and 
Counterpoint 
Student under Harry R. Detwiler at K idd-
Key Conservatory of Music. Sherman , 
Texas. 1903-06. at Bush Conservatory of 
Music. Chicago. 1906-07. and in Chicago. 
1909- I 0; Effa Ellis Perheld School. Chi-
cago. 1916; Studen t. Percy Grainger. 
summer . 1920 ; I nstru ctor in Piano. Gallo-
way Co ll ege. Searcy. Ark . ; Coll ege of I n-
dustria l Arts. Denton. Texas; Baylor Col-
lege. Belton . Texas; Ursinus College. 1917· 
DOROTH Y ADELE MENTZER. A. B. 
I nslruclor in Piano and Theory 
A. B .. Ursinus College. 1921 ; Specia l scholar-
ship in Music. 1917-21; Ursinus College. 
1921 . 
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MARION GERTRUDE SPANGLER. A. B. 
In strue/or in the !-l istory of Music. 
Voice Culture and Choral Singing 
A. B .. Ursinus Coll ege. 1903; Student in 
Piano. 1903-07 ; Teacher' s Certifica te in 
Piano. 1907; S tudent in Singin g under 
He rbert Wilber Greene. 1904-08; I ns truc-
tor in Piano a nd Singing. Agnes Scott Col-
lege. Decatu r. Georgia . 1908- 10; Ins tructo r 
in Singing. H arcourt P lace School. Gam-
bier. O hio. 19 11 - 13; Student in S inging 
under Ri cha rd Lowe a nd in Diction under 
Frl. Wil cke. Berlin. 19 13- 14: Student in 
Musical H istory. Columbia University. 
1915- 16; Assis tant Instructor in Singing. 
Brookfield S umme r School. 19 17; U rsi nus 
College. 19 18. 
J EANE I l ED. HARTE STI E 
Instrue/or in Voice Culture and Choral Singing 
Sobist work at Steel Pier at Atlant:c City 
for five seasons; Opera work in New York 
City; Private instructor in Music in Potts-
town , Pa . 
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AMMON G. K E RSH NER , B. S., M . D . 
Colfeee Physician 
B. '5. , Ur, inus Coll ege, 19 12; M . D .. Uni-
versity of Pennsylva nia , 19 19 ; Internc, 
Memorial H ospi tal, Roxborough. Phila-
delphia , 19 19-20 ; Instru ctor in H is tology 
a nd E m bryology, Uni versity of Pennsyl-
va nia , M edical School. 192 1 to date ; Ur-
sinus College, 1922 . 
MADE L E INE D . ROE 
Director of PhY$icai Tra inin g and 
I nslruclor in Public S peaking fo r 
Youn g Women 
Gradua te, New Ha ven ormal School of 
Gymnas tics , 191 8; I ns truc tor in Gym-
nasium . Y. W . C. A .. Utica , N. Y .. 19 18- 19 ; 
Director of Gymnasium . Danci ng and 
Swimming, Woma n's Cl ub . Rome. N . Y .. 
19 19-2 1; Ursinus Coll ege. 192 1. 
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HAROLD I. ZIMMERMAN 
Diyecloy 0/ A/hlelics 
Former Director of Physical Culture and 
Coach a t orris town H igh School. 
ALLISO G. COR OG. A. B. 
Diyecloy 0/ A/hle/ics and Physical TYaining 
/Oy Me n . 1922 
A. B.. Swa rthmore College. 19 19; Uni ted 
S tates Marine Corps. 1918; Ursinus Col-
lege. 1921. 
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-CLASS MOTTO 
" RIEN N 'EST IMPOSS IBLE" 
FLOWER 
BLAC K-EYED SUSAN 
President . ... 
Vice-Pres ident. .. 
Secretary . . . ... . 
Treasurer . . .. . .. . 
Attorney . .. 
Poe t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
COLORS 
BLACK A D GOLD 
OFFICERS 
. .. c. EARL LI C K 
.. . .. ... JOH C. M A RKLEY 
. . .. ... BEATRICE C. SHREVE 
. . . . CA RL M. HI C H 
. . . . HEN RY S. K AUFFMAN 
.. MARCARET H OC KER 
Class History 
CHAPTER IV 
FOUR years we toiled and struggled in an endeavor to gain an education. 
for a broadening of our minds. for friendships and experiences that only a 
college can afford. The last chapter of our lives at Ursinus is fast drawing to 
a close. 
As we look back on the years tha t are past and gone. mingled emo tions 
fill our breasts. We reca ll proudly feats of ath letic prowess as a class and 
as a part of the whole. We remember with pleasure scholastic and literary 
achievements which were a cred it to us and the school we love. We regret our 
failings and mistakes which occurred as experience was teaching us better. But. 
on the whole. we feel that we fought a clean. hard fight to the very last . 
We want to pass out from these portals in that spirit. Our ammunition 
is fast getting low. Soon our last volley will peal forth. and when the smoke 
has cleared away you will find the guns deserted- ready for you to step in and 
fill our places. 
We can picture you rushing forward with a mighty roar. and we will rejoice 
as you carry the flag of s uccess to a higher peak. where all the wor ld can see it 
wave- a symbol of the spirit of Ursinus; for we too helped to put it there. 
-
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junior Play 
A Comedy in Three Acts 
Presen ted by Class of 1924, Sa turd ay Evening, May 12, 1923 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
R ober t Bennett . . . . .. ... ..... . ... . ....... . CY RIL C. H ELFFR ICH 
A young s tock b roker who bets he ca n t e ll the truth 
E. M . R a lston ... . . . . .. ........ . .. WARRE F . BIETSCH 
The head of a firm who bets it can't be done 
Di c k Donnelly ...... . ....... ........... . .......... . EDWIN . FAYE 
Another young s tock broker who is in on th e bet 
C la re nce Van Duesen ............. ' ...... .. ......... . EUGENE B . MI CHA EL 
A sarcastic young s tock broker 
Bishop Doran ................................... WILLIAM H . K. MILLEH 
A bishop o f s ix ty 
Gwendoline R a ls ton ............. . ................. .. . H ELEN M. i SENBE HG 
I n love wi th Bob 
Mrs. E. M. R a ls ton . ..... ......... . .... .. . DOROTHEA L. HAELI G 
The bewi ld ered wife of E. M. 
Ethel C la rk ... . .. . .. .. ......................... . .. . M ARGA RET M. MILLS 
I ngenue 
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M abel J ackson ....... . ........... ... . . .............. H ELEN E. GRONINGER 
A soub r e tte 
Sabl e Jacks on ................... .. ..................... SARA H L. HI N KLE 
Another 
M a rtha ...... . ............ . . . MIRI AM G. Z AUGG 
-----
COMM I TTEE 
W I LLIAM H . K. MILLER, Chairman 
FERNLEY Y. R UTTER RI C H ARD F. DIETZ 
FORREST L. L ENKER 
MOLLY VI NE 
SARAH L. HI N KLE 
MABEL S. ROTHERMEL 
EXECUTIVE STAFF 
Business Mana ger ..... 
Stage Director ... .. 
Electrician . ........ . 
. . .. 
. . . . 
... H ENRY S. KA UFFMA 
. .. . R OBERT P. R ENSCH 
. ..... .. CARL M . HI G H 
Properties . .... .. . ... . c. EARL LI NCK 
ED I TH R. FETTERS 
Head Us her .. ................. .. M ABEL S. R OTHERM EL 
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BENJAMIN FRANKL! ARNOLD 
"Benny" 
YORK . PA . 
York High School; Chemical-Biological; Schaff (I. 2. 3. 4). 
"And the tortoise won the race!" Four years ago "Benny" 
slowly ambled over the campus. registered in Bomberger. settled 
in his room and slowly but surely proceeded to dig from volumes 
on chemistry . biology and anatomy the material that will some 
day make him a mean wielder of the pill bottle or surgeon's knife. 
"Benny's" four years at Ursinus have been one slow. thorough. 
comprehensive march toward his coveted goal. I t took time 
fo r him to win a place in the hearts of his fellow classmen. but 
when he once took that place. he was there to stay. In the 
classroom his success was marked by similar characteristics. 
"Benny" never had much time for extra-curricular activities. 
His one hobby besides his books was his vi olin. and late in the 
nigh t. after the morrow 's work was complete. one could hear its 
notes Roat across the court to soothe some restless dreamer's 
sleep. 
\Ve can picture him years from now, the leading doctor in a 
prosperous town . We feel sorry for any appendix Or tonsil he 
goes after; for he will get it and get it well. Yes. "the tortoise 
won the race." and we predict a future for quiet. gentle. plugging 
"Benny" as bright as that of any of his classmates. Good luck. 
old boy! 
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WI LLI AM ROBERT BA KER 
"Diz" 
STOWE. PA . 
Bucknell; Hislorical-P olilical; Z Wi nglian (I . 2. 3. 4) ; Class Alhlelics; Scrub Fool-
ball (I . 2. 3); Scrub B aseball ( I . 2. 3). 
"Bob" pull ed in fro m Bucknell in the fa ll of 1920. and. after 
spendin g his firs t three weeks at U rsi nus, decided to change hi s 
address on his la und ry " li s t " from Lewisbu rg to Coll egevi ll e. 
And so it was th a t thi s trul y g reat "Ukeleleist" was won over Lo 
U rs inu s. and to he r goes the fame accrued from the talents of 
this ci tizen from S to we. System is the keynote of his success 
and Babson would glad ly pay heavy to know how he worked ou t 
hi s c uts so as to he ab le to go hunting. fishing and dancing and 
yet prepa re lessons. 
In a th le ti cs "Dizzy ," the beloved roomer of Dog H ouse. ex-
ce lled in baseball. tho ug h he was never quite fortunate enough 
to twirl his Alm a Ma te r to v ictory . T his lad boasts of forty-five 
straight vic to ries in the Pottstown Church League. 
But . les t we fo rget. "Bob" is a studen t of education . Sciences 
a nd langu ages owe him li ttle. but the teaching p rofession wi ll be 
indeed blessed when he en ters his classroom for the first time. 
prepared to tell wh y mathem atics ma kes the heart grow fo nder. 
Good luck and don ' t forget Ursin us. 
-
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PAUL WESLEY BARE 
"Wes" 
PHILADELPHIA, PA . 
Chemical-Biological; Shaff (I. 3 . .J); Shaff Pla y (I) ; Class Football (I ). Y . M. 
C. A . Cabinet (3) ; Track Team (3) . Captain (3). 
This energetic member of the class of '24 is of a proc rastinating 
ty pe. but when he wants to accomplish a subject of s tudy he will 
d o it s uccessfull y. A more genial. sociable. pleasant fellow you 
will never meet. 
In 1917. when the late war was a t its most critical point. Paul 
was a senior at Frankford High School. Philadelphia . but feeling 
the urgency of Uncle Sam 's call did not hesitate to cast his lot 
with the a mbula nce corps. and was latcr transferred to the tank 
co rps. I n August. 1918. he was sent to France. spending the 
s ucceeding s ix month s with the American Expeditionary Forces . 
Paul does not devote muc h time to s ports . I n his freshman 
year. howeve r. he answered Coach Faye's call for candidates and 
reported for the frosh foot ba ll squad . Before the first period 
ha:l been played it cou ld easily be seen why he was a regular on 
the frosh team . I n his junior year he evidenced great interest in 
the track tea m which was just being organized . By his unceas-
ing ~Iuck and pep he was chosen captain for the season of 192 3. 
As a runne r he severa l times crossed the line. bringing further 
credit to himself and to Ursinus. 
Wesley is preparing to become a minister, and with his exten-
sive vocabulary. a ready Aow of English plus his procrastination. 
sal ted down wi th the love of a fai thlul girl. he should soon be 
able to surpass any bishop. 
, 
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WARREN FLACK BI ETSCH 
"Bietschie" 
CHAMBERS BURG. PA . 
Chambersburg High School; Chemical-Biological. Treasurer (3) ; Zwinglian (I. 
2. 3. 4). Second Prize Freshman Declamalion Contest . Vice-President (3). Presi-
dent (4); Debating Team (I. 2. 3. 4). Captain (3); Class Athlelic, (2) ; Orchestra 
(1.2); Kappa Mu Alpha; Choir (I . 2) ; Weekly Staff (3) ; Y . M . C. A . Cabinet (3) ; 
Student Council (3. 4); Junior Play; Business Manager , RUBY. 
You have seen him stand on the "Dog H ouse" steps and heard 
him say "good night" to "Dot," No , not in the usual way. for 
several hundred feet separate them . She is at Shreiner. prob-
ably at the window. waiting to hear that deep. heart- puncturing 
love rhapsody he usually sings. 
Not only do we find him in singing alone. hut also in plays. 
"Bietschie" is capable of acting the parts of both young and old. 
particularly that of Cupid . and it is in that role that we find he 
has done most of his acting. Again. Warren has distinguished 
himself as a debater and as business manager of the RUBY . 
The motto of '24 is "Rien n'est impossible," and "Rex, " as he 
is sometimes called. surely is o ld man "nothing is impossible" 
himself. I f you want some one to sing bass. go to Warren . If 
you want some one for a sketch. go to Warren . If you want 
some one to debate or declaim. go to Warren . If you want 
advice in the ways of women. go to Warren . If you want to 
know why girls leave home. go to Warren. In fact. it doesn't 
matter what you want to have done. just go to Warren. 
"Bietschie" has not quite decided what he will do after he 
leaves Ursinus. The choice lies either in medical or pedagogical 
fields. 
, , 
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GEORGE W, T, CHRISTMA 
"Chris" 
P OTT STOWN, Ph , 
juniata College; /listarical-Political; Schaff (4), 
• 
Pottstown claims to have been the birthplace of this blonde 
young Lochinvar during the month of April some twenty years 
ago, H ence from the outset he is favored, both as to time and 
place of birth , which inAuenced his character greatly, 
He joined the worthy class of '24 as a junior. coming from 
Juniata College, where he received his early collegiate training, 
We sus pect that the disciplinary policies of that institution were a 
little "too rigorous" for such a venturesomcspirit, butane cannot 
rely sole ly upon rumor, 
H owever. at Ursinus, "Ch ris' has performed creditably, He 
is by no means a load student, and his frank , congenial. aggres-
s ive personality ha s wo n him many friends . He is generous to a 
fault. and modest of his accomplishments, 
But it is George's fo rensic abi lity which ha s brought him the 
greatest honors. for to hear him expostulate on some timely 
question is not to deny the fa c t. 
His hobby seem s to be · 'oil. " and what he doesn't know about 
this indus try is sca rce ly we rth knowing, We expect him to fill 
"John D.'s' p lace later on r some other equally famous capi -
talist . But his prc,:aration at Ursinus inclines him toward the 
legal ~rofession, and shou ld he adopt this, we will be assured of 
his success. 
Of Christman's social aspira tions we are once more uninformed. 
but rumors of his trolley experiences indicate that he is popular 
with the "fairer sex." 
• 
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ELLA M. DEETZ 
"Ellie" 
GREEN L ANE. PA . 
Perk/omen Seminary; English· Historical; Vice· Pres ident of Class (I) . 
• 
A good pal to everybody. Wherever Ella has gone she has 
made a host of friend s. H er pleasing personality and her ability 
to hold old friendships while she makes new ones combine to 
make her a true friend . 
E lla is always undecided about her luture. S he goes about 
from place to place remaining for short intervals. but always 
leaving many dear acquaintances. 
S he came to us as a sophomore and helped to organize Glen-
wood in the first yc:ar of its existence . In her junior year one 
cou ld see her Aivverirg to and f fO r rom Green Lane to Collegevi ll e 
every day. 
One morning Ella arrived bright and early. S he had a big 
surprise in store fer us. H er long locks were shern . This 
seemed to imprint a new life within her inner selL She seemed 
to have been immersed in the Fountain of Youth . 
E lla never took time to indulge in sports of an athletic nature. 
but was always seen I::.usy with her pen. The excellent short 
stories which she has written have wo n fame for her in the Eng-
lish Department. as well as o n the ~c reen . C ne of her short 
stories has been accepted by a film company at H ollywood . 
California . We are anxiouely expecting to find it screened before 
ou r eyes in some theatre or to see her name at the head of maga-
zine a rticles. 
• 
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RUTH PAULIN 
" P olly " 
D EIBERT 
G I LBERT. P A . 
P~lytechnic In stitute; English-Historical . Secretary (2) ; Schaff (1 . 2.3 . 4). Play 
(I . 2. 3); Cia ... Athlelics; V arsity Hockey ; Y . W . C. A . 
This d emure littl e ma iden firs t sa w t he ligh t o f d ay in a ha mlet 
somewhere in the Poconos known as G il ber t . S he took first 
hono rs at the little red schoolho use. a nd. a fter establis hing a n 
eq ua ll y pra isewo rthy record in pre paratory school. ente red 
U rs inu s wi th o ur ba nd o f freshm en- one of the m ost pro mi s ing 
b uds abou t to be introduced into U rsinus socie ty , s he was soon 
labeled " P olly ." 
"Poll y's" ' Jessons a re t he least o f her worries. b u t she tho roughl y 
advocates a coll ege e :lucation . n everth eless s he s hin es in the 
intellec tu a l world as well as in th e socia l. F rom th e sta r t " P olly" 
never attended a ny socia l functions " with the girl s." nor did s he 
ever fa il to ma ke her a ppea ra nce at a ny d a nce a ... d oh ! h ow s he 
coul d d a nce ! 
"Polly " abides at Sou t h H all a nd her little g iggle. wi t t y re-
ma rks. pra nks a nd humorous d ia logues. in w hich she is assisted 
by her roomma te. hav e a lmost becom e a pa rt o f the o ld wa lls 
th emse lves. N a ture was lavish in bestowing ta lents upon thi s 
fai r lass. bu t even to ma ny of her fri en ds her modesty conceals 
t he m . H owever . Scha ff a nd '24 a re well a wa re o f the m a nd her 
loya l ty to their ca ll has made her a n inva lu a ble qua ntity in bo th 
o rganiza lio ns . as we ll as o ther coll ege activ i t ies. 
" P o lly" leaves us in d ou b t as to her fu ture. but teaching is 
rumo reel . But wha tev e r she may c hoose. we a re assure d of her 
s uccess, and we ca n o nl y wis h he r the g reates t happiness. 
l 
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RI CHARD FEISER DIETZ 
"Dick" "Ditz" 
YORK . PA . 
York Hi gh School; I-I islorical-Political. Treasurer (2. 4); Schaff (I. 2. 3. 4) . 
Janilor (I ). Crilic (3). Play (I. 2. 3); Class Alhletics; Kappa M u Alpha; Scrub 
Baskelball (I. 2. 3); W eekly S laff (2. 3). Edilor-in-Chief (4) ; Varsily Debating (3): 
Presidenl. York Counly Club (3); President. R eformed Church Club (3). 
"Dick" blew into our midst in September. 1920. after having 
spent nineteen yea rs in York and vicinity, where. in spite of 
many other activities. he found time to be graduated from the 
local high school. H e immediately jumped in to the spirit of 
the famous "Dog Housc" a nd was among the first of ou r class 
to be taken into the then existi ng a nd equall y famous K. M . A. 
"Ditz" has also gained some popularity among the "wimmen.·· 
and during his ca reer here has survived severa l cases in partic ular. 
a nd others o f lesser note. The first girl to enter his life - at Ursi -
nu s, we mean- was C laire La wrence. This affai r. as far as can 
be ascertained. died a natu ra l death . a nd was followed by one 
known as "Dick and Dick." With the cessa tion of this affair. 
Eva Aigers became the favored one to be s howered with Rich-
ard's attentions at sporadic intervals . 
Aside from these activit ies. "Dick" made a name for himself 
as a s tudent. especially because of hi s abi li ty to get marks without 
studying for them. 
But. again , his capacities a re not limited to this scope alone. 
He has shown his prowess as a portrayer of important roles in 
Schaff plays, as a debater. and . last ly. in writi ng. which won for 
him the coveted position of edito r-in-chief of the Weekly . 
• 
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ED A FRA CES DETWEILER 
"Eddie" 
CHALFONT, P A. 
Do~btown !-ligh School: Classical, Secretary (2) ; Schaff (/ , 2, 3, 4), Play (3); 
Class Athletics; Class Poet (2) ; Class !-listorian (3); Y . W , C. A .. Cabinet (2 , 3, 4) , 
Pres ident (4) ; Student Council (1 , 2,3,4); Student Volunteer . 
O'ya hear that si nging? Who, one asks? Why "Eddie," of 
course. "Eddie" is always humming a tune. whether working 
or playing. She is one of those c heerful girls whose cheer 
radiates, and is s ure to produce the desired effect upon those who 
are less inclined to be like herself, 
Although "Eddie" is full of pep and fun , she has her serious 
side too. She has deserved ly gained the position as our Y. W . 
president. serving faithfully on the cabinet for three years, 
Another res ponsible office which s he holds is that of a member 
of the Student Council. "Eddie" fits into it admirably, 
and being on it fo r three years is ample proof of her ability. 
As a member of Schaff , "Eddie" has displayed considerable 
ability along literary and musica l lines. Also, when it comes to 
shine committees o r any hard work for her class. one can count 
on "Eddie," She's always willing, In fact, we can very truth -
fully say that "Eddie" has done as much as any student that 
ever attended Ursinus, and there will be a big vacancy wh en she 
leaves. 
Her highest ambition is to go as a missionary to the foreign 
fields . She has been a regular attendant at the weekly student 
volunteer meetings. We know that if anyone can win over the 
little "almond eyes," "Eddie" can. So here's three cheers and 
a pack of best wishes for "Eddie." 
• 
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EDW I . FAYE, JR. 
"Ed" 
PHI LADEL PI-IIA, P A . 
Williamson Trades School; Classical; Foolball (I . 2. 3) . Caplain ( .J); Baseball 
(I . 2. 3 . 4) . Caplain (3) ; Varsily Baskelball (2) ; Coach. Freshman Alhlelics; 
Y . M . C. A . Cabinel (2. 3). Presidenl U ) ; 5 1udenl Council (2) ; Brolherhood of 
5 1. P aul; Va rsity Club Presidenl ( .J) ; Editor of Y . M . C. A. lIandbook (4) . 
• 
Behold . a man ! If you wish to be conv inced t hat "Eddie" is 
rig htl y call ed . it is only necessa ry to become acquai nted with 
those id iosy ncras ies whi ch the ca m era has not here revea lerL 
E mphasis o n this cognom en ca nno t be too st rong ly s tressed. 
beca use desc ription even a li ls best could not gi v e to th e reader 
that w hich is on ly to be acq uired through intimacy o f persona l 
contac t. H is consis tent good na ture whic h unfurl s itself in a ll 
his underta kings. coupled with hi s si nce rity of purpose and 
C hri s tia n idea ls. arc seve ra l but meager tes limoni es of his va lue 
to '24 . 
"Eddie" is one o f the ma n y Ph iladelph ia boys who ha ve con-
tributed to the glo ry o f Urslnus in morc ways tha n o ne. however; 
but few wea re rs of the cove ted "U " ca n boa s t o f th e vrrsa lili ty 
tha t he coul d we re he of th e "boas tivorous" species. Eve r s in ce 
his en trance into our mi dst fr om Will ia m son Tra :les Scho 1. he 
has hand led leading roles with su ch ability and success that he 
was honored with th e ca ptai ncy of the v arsity baseba ll tea m 
whe n but a junior a nd pilo ted th e helm of the grd lron wa rri ors 
du ring his senior yea r through one of th e mos t successful seasons 
the college has ever had . "S tic k in the re a nd keep your head 
up" is the worthy maxim to which he can jus tl y a ttri bute no 
small sha re o f his attai nments . 
---- - - --- -
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EDITH REBECCA FETTERS 
"Edie" 
. 
WES T CHESTER, PA. 
Wesl Chesler High School; Malhemalical; Schaff (I. 2, 3. 4). Second Prize . 
Freshman .Sophomore Essay Conlesl (I . 2) ; Varsily Hockey (3. 4); Class Alhlelics; 
Y. W . C. A .; Women' s Council (3.4) ; Weekly Siaff (3. 4) . 
• 
Loyal ty is the first quali ty tha t comes to mind when thinking 
about "Edie." Running a close second is her stick- ta-it charac-
teristIc. During her college career she has shown both of these. 
Loyalty to West Chester. her home and family . and most im· 
portant of all . her college- its athletic teams. literary society. 
Y . W. C. A .- in short. every activity fostered by it. 
Edith sprang a great surprise on her friends and acquaintances 
when she first arrived . Not that it's so unusual for anyone to 
have a fun -loving nature. but just that her dignified appearance 
belied her true self. I t is not known whether it was her familiar-
ity with Ursinus traditions and customs or her seemingly stern 
manner that baffled many another poor freshman as to her class. 
How often did we think her a sure-enough senior in spite of the 
fact that her big sister stood close by her side! 
Hockey is her mainstay in sports. and lucky was the l::all tha t 
succeeded in getting by our ever-watchful goalkeeper. Recent 
reports have it that she wields a sure and powerful tennis racquet . 
As a friend and keeper of secrets. "Edie" is our ace. and we are 
sure that when she goes to the heathen lands to soothe the savage 
brow, she will be none the less helpful and loyal. 
-- J 
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S. MAXWELL FLITTER 
"Max" 
PHILADELPHIA, PA . 
Frankford Hi gh School; Historical-Political; ZWinglian (I. 2. 3. 4) ; Class Athle-
tics; Varsity Baseball (2 . 3.4) ; Varsity Club; Football Manager (4) ; Press Bureau 
(2.3); Athlciic Editor. R UBY. 
AI though diminu tive in size. he wields a ruling hand in many 
of the school' s activities. Manager of the football team . varsity 
baseball player and cheer leader- a ll have been ably handled 
by "Max." Enuf said . 
"Max's" one great ambition is to become a lawyer. H e has 
already shown promising indications as an Orator and debater 
who can convince Dr. Tower that Darwin's theory of evolution 
is flawless . He expects to enter Yale next year. and here's 
hoping he realizes his heart's desire. 
Si nce coming to Ursinus. "Max" has developed into a veri -
table Isaac Walton: for. on many a bright spring afternoon onc 
can find him along the banks of the Perkiomen with a rod in onc 
hand and a cigarette in the other. Although he has never 
caug ht anything. he ca n talk for hours on the "big ones" he 
missed. which is the first requirement in the brotherhood or 
great fishermen . Gunning is secondary. baseball third and last. 
bu t not least. his love for managing a football team . 
In social life "Flit" stands out prominently. In the vernac-
ular of the street he "shakes a mean hoor." "slings a wicked 
line" and otherwise lives up to the reputation or the tea hound . 
lo unge lizard and sheik all in one. 
Again we repeat. " Small but mighty!" 
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CHARLES ARTHUR GEORGE 
"Art" 
PITTSTON , PA. 
Penn State College; English-Historical; Schaff (I, 2); Business Manager of the 
Handbook, (4) . 
Our hero spen t his earlier years in a "coal" barren region. 
He was born. reared and secured only a meager part of his edu-
cation from the town of West Pittston, Pa. (Note : He received 
the greater part of his now well-rounded education at Ursinus.) 
To proceed- Not being satisfied with the possibilities. Qpenings 
and opportunities that his home town offered him. Charles 
sought other regions. We next find him at Penn State. I twas 
while there that he became impressed by the fact that the &ppor-
tunities and advantages of a small college are far more numerous. 
educationally , morally and socially. than in a large college. 
George heard that Ursinus embodied all these. He. the.efore. 
rightly decided that this was the place for him. 
To be serious and let you in on a little secret : This guy 
George knows a great deal mOre than you think he does. The 
only thing is, he doesn't let everyone know how much he really 
does know. He's a systematic sort of a fellow too. After he 
has prepared his daily lessons, you'll find him in the library, 
perusing reference books. encyclopedias, dictionaries and the 
Pittston Gazelle. In dramatics. too, not a little light shines on 
him. And on the football field he's a game mixer. 
"Art" intends to enter the teaching profession after leaving 
these dear old halls . and with his talent, kind-hea rtedne35 and 
cc nrcier.tiousness we know he'II succeed . 
• 
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HENRY COST ILL GOTSHALK 
"Hal" 
TRENTON. N. J. 
Trenlon High School; Hislorical. Polilical; ZWinglian (1.2. 3. 4); Class Alhlelics; 
Vice-Presidenl of Class (I); Vars ily Foclball (I. 2. 3. 4) ; Varsily Baskelball (I. 2. 
3.4); Varsity Baseball (1.3). 
Sehold! Sehold!! Sehold!!! Here we have. not only one 
of the best athletes of our class. but one of the best that has 
ever darkened the door of the Ursinus College dining room : 
Mr. "Hal" Costill Gotshalk. of 855 Melrose Avenue. Trenton. 
N.]. 
Not only has "Hal" played the three major sports at Ursinus. 
but he has starred in them. Who does not remember his brilliant 
game against Rutgers when she went down to defeat before 
Ursinus? Thus, in his freshman year . his first game of college 
football was played at the tender age of sixteen . 
In his sophomore year Ursinus played Gettysburg at York . 
Though defeated. the college can be proud of "Hal's" marvelous 
wc rk in that game. The whole Gettysburg eleven yelled con-
s tantly . "Watch number twenty." And well they might. for 
time and again he smeared their plays. 
At last his ambition was realized and in his senior year "Hal" 
held down the wing position on a winning eleven . Never will 
the brilliant Swarthmore game be forgotten. as a spectator 
remarked on that occasion . "If you want to see the end position 
played as it shou ld be. watch this man Gotshalk ." 
"Hal" is a si ncere fri end to all who really know him; indeed. a 
man and a gen tleman . 
• 
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BURRES WYCLIFFE GRIFFIN 
"G, if" 
CHAMBERS BURG. PA . 
Chambersburg High School; Z Wi nglian (I. 2. 3. 4) ; C/ass Athletics. Vice-President 
(2): Scrub Football (1.2.3): Va rsity Denating Team (3) ; R UBY Staff. 
Behold . there appears upon the scene the " H ercules" of the 
class of '24. one of C ha m bersburg's favorite sons. "Grif" is a 
m a n of many talents. Not only is he interested in athletics . 
but he is also a n invaluable member of the Coll ege Male Qua r-
tet. and o ne of U rsi nus few debaters. 
" G rif' s" fa vo rite course is "Rebaology." Perhaps this 
accounts for the fact that he is at times subject to quickly cha ng-
ing m oods. Sometimes we hea r him finding fault with everyone 
of his three roommates and a few minutes later to our surprise 
we hea r him singi ng a popular love song . 
"Grif." acting as chairma n. is a hearty supporter of midnight 
hou r di ~cussjon5 on religion . evolution . psychology. the fair sex 
and what not. H e thoroughly agrees with Leacock 's statement 
that "Man is a walking prejudice o n two legs." A s a resu l t of 
these o pe n-ta-a ll disc ussions in his room . he has c ome to the 
co nclusion that some people really think that they are thinking. 
when the truth of the matter is that they are merely rearranging 
their prejudices. 
We expect to g lance at our morning newspaper a few yea rs 
hence, and read this headliner- "Burres G riffin. America 's 
g rea test tenor. is again welcom ed in e w Y o rk . having just 
re turned from England. France and I taly. where he was received 
with great enthusiasm." Indeed , we feel s ure that a n excell ent 
future awaits "Grif." 
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R.U B"Y 
HELEN ELIZAB ETH GRONI GER 
"0,11" 
TEMPLE. PA. 
Cirls' High School, Reading; Modern Language. Secretary-Treasurer (2). Presi-
dent (3); ZWin glian (I. 2. 3. 4) . Corresponding Secretary (2) . Fi,.st Prize. Sopho-
more Essay Contest ; Class Athletics; Y . W . C. A . Cabinel (3) ; Weekly Staff (3. 4) ; 
Press Bureau (3) ; Women's Council. President (4) ; Handbook Staff (2) ; RUBY 
Staff· 
"Dill." we called her. No. not because of any close relatio n-
ship with the Heinz family; it was one of those unaccountable 
rhings that just happen . Anyway it suits her. When we think 
of "DiU" we naturally remember her favorite delight. making 
puns. Not only did she like to play upon words. but her thoughts 
were never devoid of .. maxims." 
Before entering the stately portals of our Alma Mater she 
proved her capabilities by carrying off second honors in Reading 
High SchooL But we take this renown for granted . when we 
consider the various positions or honor she held while among us . 
Being president of her group. Y . W . Cabinet. and president of 
the Women's Student Council. a re not small hono rs. and we are 
justified in thinking of her wi lh pride. 
When she didn't dance. she just went "Ailting" along. H appi -
ness was hers indeed . if she cou ld watch lhe violin player in the 
orchestra- they always were her weakness! Anyway. wh o 
didn't fall for Rodolfs? 
As a mixture of seriousness. fun and good sportsmanship, il 
would not have been easy to find her equal. As journalism and 
advertising see m to be her chief interests al present. we can 
merely wis h her success in a ll her undertakings . 
-
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DOROTHEA LOUISE HAELIG 
"Dot" 
BOUND BROOK. N . j. 
Bound Brook. High School; Modern Language. Vice-President (3); Schaff (I, 2. 
3. 4). Corresponding Secretary (I, 2) . Play (I , 2, 3); Class Poet (I . 3); Class 
Athletics; Press Bureau (2) ; Y . W . C. A .; junior Play; Associate Editor . RUBY. 
The first thing which impresses us about this product of 
northern Jersey is that she is six feet tall. But that is not the 
only unusual thing about her. The second thing which sets 
her apart from the "vulgus" is that she studies. and studies 
hard . When the rest of the class combined spend. half an hour 
on a lesson. "Dot" marks her schedule "one hour." 
In the line of athletics, swimming is her favorite . At home. 
she visits the "swirnmin' hole" in the morning. afternoon and 
evening. except when a dance is scheduled. Thus she spends 
her summers; and we believe that she is not quite so bashful at 
home as she is here. 
As a future occupation for "Dot" we should suggest vaudeville 
or the movies. because she is an entertainer of note. On the 
society program she is always useful with her Hawaiian guitar 
or an aesthetic dance. But it is in Shreiner. when her ingenuity 
has produced a fitting costume. that her artistic talent shines 
forth and the girls greet her with squeals of ecstasy. Seriously, 
we shall not be surprised to find her as a dancer on Broa:lway. 
Whether "Dot" takes up school teaching. dancing or house-
keeping. we know she will go to it with the same methodical 
precision tha t she uses in her lessons and will make the same 
success of it. 
, 
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PAUL GARMAN HASSLER 
"Paul" 
CHAMBERSBURG, PA , 
Chambersburg High School; Classical; Zwinglian (I . 2. 3. 4) ; Class Alhietics; 
Baseball Manager (4) ; RUBY Siaff. 
Paul Garman Hassler was born in the rural Chambersburg 
district and following attendance at the public schools studied 
at the Cumberland Valley State Normal School. Paul entered 
Ursinus in September, 1919, but due to an attack of typhoid 
fever did not return the next fall. spending most of the year 
teaching school at Marion , Pa. In 1921 , the name of H assler 
was placed on the roll of the class of '24 and bids promise of 
bringing much credit to that class. 
Paul believes that "a wise head keeps a close mouth" and to 
accuse him of verbosity would embody inordinate prevarication . 
Of a quiet non-athleti c disposition , nevertheless. as a junior he 
acquitted himself c reditabl y in the realm of the king sport. 
football. Paul has spent the past three summers at Atlantic 
City and "Dame Rumor" claims outspokenly that no one knows 
just why, Some say that the boardwalk furnishes the attrac-
tion . and others that Paul's heart is lost to the Bathing Beauties. 
but the latest report claims that the real attraction is of a singu lar 
feminine nature. This last claim is based o n the fact that all 
the wiles of Ursinus girls are as naught when P. G . H assler is 
their object. 
"Honesty, integrity and a straight character are commonly 
known as Paul's characteristics and while we wish him "lu ck ." 
we feel that wherever he goes and whatever he does he will need 
nothing but the opportunity to establish his worth . 
I 
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RAYMO D M . H E DRI CK 
"Ray" 
PHOEN IXVILLE. PA . 
Phoenixville Hi gh School; Historical-Political; Schaff (3. 4). 
Upon a bright and beautiful April morning. in the year of 
1902. there was born in the quiet little college town of Bridge-
water. Virginia. a calm and reserved young man , Raymond M. 
Hedrick . Raymond. however . soon became discontented and 
moved to the smoky city of Pittsburgh. The Keystone State 
soon lost Ray mond . and he moved to the capital of Our nation. 
Here it was that Raymond began his educational career. From 
W ashington . D. C .. Ray mond moved to New Jersey and con-
tinued his education . Soon Raymond found himself back in 
the Keystone S tate . H e completed hi s secondary education in 
the Phoenixville High School. In 1920 Ursinus was pleased to 
we lccme R ay mo nd to its mid s t as an innocent freshman . 
Raymond is a veritab le Hercules for work . and seeks far 
beyond textbooks fo r the truth . Deep flow his thoughts. and 
few a re his wc rds. but when the occasion demands. you may be 
s ure he will say scmething worth while. Little would one dream 
th a t Ray mond has a n avocation other than to solve some his-
to rica l prob lem. but we know that he delights to till the soil and 
to get close to ature. This is shown by his success at raising 
c hic kens. As for the future . we predict for Raymond the top 
rung of the ladder as he goes out into the world . 
- - -RUB 'Y 
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HESTER MILDRED HEILMA 
"Hester" 
YORK, PA, 
York High School; English-Historical; ZWinglian (I, 2, 3, 4), Corresponding 
Secretary (2); Girls' Glee Club (2) ; Chorus (3); Y . W. C. A . 
-
The fa mous city of York sent this prodigy of learning to 
Ursinus. When it comes to studying Hester is right there with 
the goods: and s he gets what s he goes arter- as her marks prove. 
As a good studen t H ester can ' t be bea t . 
We sa id she was quiet and demure? Perhaps as a timid fresh-
man this was true of her. But times have changed and H ester 
too. Did you hear that shreik? Never mind. it was just H ester 
laughing. S he calls it a squawk . When it comes to fun- leave 
it to Hester ! H e r big, twinkl ing brown eyes show that she and 
jo llity are pretty good friend s. Many a prank has she played; 
but who wo uld accuse her when she appears so innocent and 
un concerned ? Then again she will start telling tales- much 
exaggerated- but told in so serious a manner that. of course, we 
believe them . We listen in awed si len ce until suddenly H ester 
breaks out into a laugh. a nd we realize she has been stringing us 
agam . 
During her spare ti me she can often be found devouring books 
containing the world's best short stories. Whether this taste 
was developed through her short~story writing course under 
Professor Witmer . we cannot say: but we feel that some day we 
may hear more of this young lady as a famous writer. Whether 
she goes in for journa lism or teaching we are certain she will 
meet only .with the best of success. 
~-~====~-------==== 
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CYRIL CEC IL HE LFFRI CH 
"Zeus" 
BATH, PA. 
Mercersburg Academy; H islorical-Polilical, Vice-Presidenl (3), President (4); 
Z Winglian (/ , 2. 3. 4). Second Prize, Freshman Declamalion Conlesl. Vice-Presi-
denl (3) ; Kappa M u Alpha; Class Allorney (2) ; Press Bureau (3) ; Sludenl 
Council (3), Presidenl (4) ; Y . M . C. A . HandbookSlaff (3) ; Baskelball Manager (4) . 
-
Ursinus without a H elffrich would be like a sea without the 
salt t hat makes it buoyant ; like a n army without a morale; like 
a fertile field parched a nd dry by lack of rain . And without 
"Zeus" the class of '24 wou ld have fallen far short of the high 
goa l it attai ned durin g four years of intense a nd va ried activity. 
As in the days of his father, mother a nd brother, "Ty," 
sca rcely a nythin g underta ken by the class o r college has been 
com pleted without firs t feelin g the impulse of thi s one of her 
noble sons . In a ll but athletics "Zeus" s tood out like a light-
ho use o n a barren s ho re . but on the sidelines his voi ce boomed 
out like a fog ho rn, telling a ll that he was there, body, soul and 
s pirit. From the very first he di sti nguis hed himself as a student, 
following up that essentia l achiev ement with such successes a s 
were his on the platform of his lite ra ry society, in the lead ing 
role o f the junior play and finally as president of the Men' s 
Studen t Counci l. 
U nless something unforeseen takes pl ace, "Zeus" will be the 
last of a great fa mily to grace the portals of Ursinus fo r som e 
yea rs to come t ill perhaps a li tt le "Zeus" ma kes the wall s of 
Bomberger a nd "Dog H o use" resou nd with the echo of his 
vOice. 
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CARL MILTON HIGH 
"Zeke" 
READINC , PA . 
Reading !-ligh School; Chemical-Biolo~ical; Schaff (2. 3. 4). Vice-President (3); 
Class President (3) ; Varsity Baseball (2 . 3) . Captain (4) ; Assistant Business 
Manager of the RUBY . 
Before entering Ursinus in the year 1921 "Zeke" attended the 
Reading High School and then Schuylkill Seminary. However. 
it is very evident that all the various uplifting qualities which he 
possesses were not all spent in his preparatory work . for Urs inus 
has much that it would not have had. had Carl not passed thi s 
way . 
Milton has proven to be an ideal college man , an asset to the 
Institution. an inspiration to his fellow students. and a credit to 
himself mentally. spiritually and physically. As a student. 
since re and devoted to his work. he claims our admiration . In 
his special field of biology we find him ever applying him self. 
and in his individual attention to the "'ab," we find the reason 
for the presentable condition of this same laboratory. 
Again. Carl has in his makeup an athletic instinct which 
revealed itself in his being catcher on the varsity nine during his 
three years at Ursin us. leading the team as captain in his senior 
year. 
The benefits derived from the presence of Carl at Ursinus do 
not stop here. In his clean living habits. his ever-ready con-
sideration of his fellow beings. along with his kind word and 
encouraging smile. we have the outliving of a real Christian 
life. 
I .{ , 
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SARAH LORAH HINKLE 
"Sa ll y " 
READING , PA . 
, 
Reading High School; Mathematical; Schaff (1,2, 3, 4), Pianist (I , 2, 3), Corre-
sponding Secretary (2). Third Prize Sophomore Essay Contesl, Play (3, 4); Class 
Secretary (2) ; Class Alhlelics; Scrub Baskelball (2, 3); Y . W. C. A., Secrelary (2), 
Vice-Presidenl (3) ; Junior Play. 
, 
'I 
Sarah Hinkle! What a picture those two brief words bring 
to our minds. A slim, black-haired girl with big, laughing black 
eyes, and a smile that does not belie those eyes. We see her 
flitting here. there. everywhere, always merry, always with a 
witty reply for anyone who may address her. 
Bu t Sarah has her serious momen ts, too, as all can testify when 
she is practicing in the music studio. She is one of Miss Wal -
dron's star performers. as well as one of Miss Hartenstine's, and 
as such is much in demand. However, Sarah has proved herself 
not to be restricted to one field alone. She is known as an actress 
and a thlete. I n the former capaci ty she has played in three of 
Schaff's anniversary plays, as well as our own junior play. In 
the latter capacity she has gained a position on the varsity 
hockey team and has shown her worth on the basketball Roor. 
We tease "Sally" for her habit of being late to everything, no 
matter what the occasion. But she did get ahead of most of us 
by graduating from high school in February of 1920. We had to 
wait until June! But this is just one instance of how she can 
get ahead if she so desires. She will surely make an enviable 
place for herself in the world, whether as musician , math teacher 
or any kind of teacher. The class of '24 will never forget "Sally" 
or her smile. 
I 
MARGARET HOCKER 
"Marg" 
GERMANTOWN, PA . 
Germantown H igh School; El1glish-Historical; Z winglian (I . 2. 3. 4) ; Class Poet; 
Class Historian; Class Athletics. 
The beginning of the second term of the class of '24 introduced 
not only a new course in solid geometry, but also the bright-
haired . b right-charactered and s miling Margaret Hocker. I n a 
week she cov e red the grou nds of acquaintanceship on which the 
remaining members of the class had spent a semester. The 
rounding of the class was complete. I t needed the willing helper 
which she was, for whatever the work. there was an anxious, 
interested assista nt in "Marg." 
S he has always been interested in sports. trying all of them . 
offering her services as a scru b when scrubs are few. She won 
her numerals in the class hockey game by giving able s upport to 
he r team . 
S he makes an even balance between her studies and extra-
cu rricular work, a difficult balance to acquire. 
If you have some grave difficulty take it to "Marg." I t will 
$oon seem so small that you' ll give it up as a bad job and start 
thinking you a re pretty well off after a ll . 
Thus is "Marg's" make-up : cheerful and willing, giving proper 
time to work a nd play. proving herself to be a "jolly good fellow." 
~====-"~=--
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HELEN FRA CES ISE BERe 
"Henny" 
DAYTON, O HI O 
Girls' High School. Philadelphia ; English-Historical; Z winglian (I. 2. 3. 4) . 
Recording Secrelary (I) . Second Prize. Freshman Declamation Contes'; Varsily 
Hockey (I , 2, 3). Caplain (4); Varsily Baskelball (I, 2. 3). Manager (3); Class 
Alhlelics; Freshman Hockey Coach (3) ; Y. W. C. A .; Girls' Athlelic Edilor 0/ 
RUBY. 
" I Love You . Sweeth ea rt Dear , Forever!" Yes. lor lour 
years S hreiner's wall s have echoed with " Henny's" melodious 
strains . Those who know he r best can but say they were cheery 
strains. ones that m ade the sun say "Bon Jour" on a rainy day. 
D ra m a tics always were good pals 01 hers and they proved their 
faithfulness when o n the night of th e Zwinglian Declamation 
Contest she won second prize. Lots o f other entertaining read-
ings ran all through the programs in Zwing- until in her junior 
year s he was leading lady of the class play. 
Again holding true to fa mil y traditions athletics claimed all 
the spa re time s he had . Ever s ince freshmen days "Henny" 
has played on the varsity tea ms in hockey and basketball and in 
her junior year was the competent manager of the basketball team . 
Her senior year found her captain of the hockey team. 
Besides a liking for Kuhnt's, the week-ends at home make us 
believe Cupid punctured two hearts. Now, "Henny" you can't 
help but be "Rich," so we can't wish you that, but may all the 
success, happiness and cheeriness you've spread about college 
be returned to you . 
------------------------------~------~'-------------------------------------
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HENRY SOlOMO 
"Hennic" 
YORK. PA. 
KAUFFMA 
York High School; Mathematical , Treasurer (3), President (4) ; Schaff (1,2 , 3, 4), 
Vice-President (3); Class Athletics; Kappa Mu Alpha; Orchestra; RUBY Staff . 
Some time ago a lad wandered from York and quietly crept 
into the little world of Ursin us. All this lad brought with him 
was a fiddle and a determination above all other things to study. 
Four years have passed . We behold "Solomon in all his 
glo ry ." The fiddle is the sa me, but slightly in the background; 
the determination to study is still there -strengthened by a more 
mature mind . "Hennic" himself has changed. Still quiet? 
Not o n your life! H e has developed a "line" that is surpassed 
by few fellows- ask most any girl - for "Hennie" has made the 
most o f h is social opportuni ties. 
H o wever. his social life doesn't interfere with his main pur-
pose - lessons. A conscientious student. he ranks among the 
hi ghes t and is starti ng out to be a teacher. but we see no end for 
"H ennic" sa ve an end that is marked with the highest of honors. 
Many other extra-curricular activities bear the mark of 
" Henni"s" industrious hand . H e finds time to play basketball 
a nd baseball. Schaff a nd the Math Croup will remember him 
as thei r efficient president: the orchestra as a fiddler: the RUBY 
as an associate manager and all of us as a kind and willing worker. 
---
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MARY NAOMI KISTLER 
"Mary" 
P E NNS BURG . PA . 
/rving College; Classical, Secretary (3) ; ZWinglian (2 , 3, 4), Recording Secretary 
(2); Class Secretary (2) ; Class Athlelics; y , W. C. A . Cabinet (2) ; RUBY Staff, 
When the trees had all shed their leaves and Mother Earth 
was covered with snow , one morning in January- the first day 
of the year. to be exact- early in the twentieth century in the 
industrious town of Pennsburg, this fair maiden first opened her 
blue eyes and gazed upon the universe. And what would the 
class of 1924 be without her smiling face} Here is one who is 
always ready with a smile . 
After completing her high school course at Pennsburg she went 
to East Greenville, from which place she entered Irving College. 
Upon a most worthy reconsideration . she decide:! to enter Ursi· 
nus and so has spent her last three years with us as a loyal mem -
ber of the Classical Group. 
It is hard to single out Naomi's specialty; she likes to study; 
she likes to entertain; and she likes to be entertained. Con-
sequently, she has been one of the best pals about the campus, 
because of her congenial. happy and care-free spirit, as well as 
her ready wit and humor. 
We presume Naomi's expectation is to be a school "marm"-
at least, for a few years. Of course, one cannot readily prophesy 
the future; but who could but suspect that her steady corre-
spondence to "State" might influence her ambition? 
At any rate, be rest assured that our "good old pal" will 
establish herself worthily after she leaves Ursin us, as befits a 
member of the class of '24 , 
• 
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BLA CHE JOSEPH I ZE KRATZ 
"Bla nc he" 
COLLEGEVILLE. P A . 
Collcgcoillc H igh School; English-Historical; Z winglian (I . 2. 3. -I ) . 
Some years ago. borne a long by the blea k blas t s of a Decem ber 
mo rning, just befo re Christmas. a fair little maiden firs t saw the 
light in the Aourishing town of Royersfo rd . Soon a fter she 
moved to congeni al Co llegeville. not fa r from our o wn re no wned 
Ursinus College. 
I n going to and from the local gra mma r a nd h igh sch ool he r 
palh led pas t Ursinus and after gradu a ting from Coll egevIll e 
High School as valedictorian of her class. decided she would lIke 
to venture inside the wall s of o ld Bomberger. The c hemis try 
lab seemed to have a special attra c tion for Bl anc he and many 
were the times she risked her precious life there. 
Blanche has one great weakness a utomobile riding . S he 
o ften sighs as she is about to enter a dismal classroom . "Gee! 
Wi sh I was ~oing for a long ride in a machine." And she ma kes 
the most of life. for being a day s tudent she is ou t taking a spin 
on a moon light ni ght. such as the French poe ts delI ght in . wh ile 
the o ther students are tucked in their little beds for the eventng . 
"Childe H arolde's Pilgrimage" has always he ld a certa in fas-
cination for Blanche. and although she decla res she is goi ng to 
teach hi s tory , we rather believe that a certain youn g man whose 
black curl y hair has particularly appealed to Blanc he will carry 
he r away on o ne of his "Pilgrimages" and bring her back to a 
little co ttage bui lt Just for two on a large ranch . But whatever 
she underta kes the best wishes of the class will go with he r . 
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FORREST LESTER LEN KER 
"Forry" 
ELIZABETH V ILLE , PA . 
M illersburg High School; Mathemat ical; ZWinglian (I. 2. 3. 4) ; Class Athletics; 
Kappa Mu A lpha; Y . M . Handbook Staff (3) ; R UBY Staff. 
Coming from a town that had already produced a number of 
famous U rsi nus men. Forrest took the college by storm . won the 
hearts o f one a nd a ll a nd kept his victory intact throughout four 
yea rs of college life. One might say that he was a plugger. and 
he was. but he a lways found ti me for the greater joys of life in 
the many social functions that took place during that perio:! of 
time. 
In that respect it is interesting to note that his greatest ten· 
dency was for v ariety; and tall ones, s ho rt ones, thin ones and 
fat ones a like. came under t he spell of "Forry's" S heik y looks 
a nd wicked line. ot even sa tisfied with exhausting all possible 
resources at U rsin us. he invaded another school late in his junior 
yea r. a nd F loss lost her heart to the up-country Rodolf. From 
a ll indications he means to keep it. 
To return to lesser things- all forms of scholas tic activi ty 
found Forrest in the foreground. As a soccer player he starred 
in class contests. Zwing cou ld always count on him for his 
services at an y time. and as a mathematicia n he was excelled 
onl y by Professor Clawson himself. 
From his m y riad of ambitions. "Forry" will undoubtedly pick 
the one best suited to his talents. and whether in future life we 
find him a n engineer. geologist. farmer or pedagogue. we know 
that he will attain the highest rank in his chosen field . 
, . 
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C HARLES EARL LI 
"Chum" 
BERWYN, PA . 
CK 
Tredyffin -Easltown High School; Chemical-Biological; Schaff (I . 2. 3. 4) . Vice-
President (3). First Prize. Freshman-Sophomore Essay Contest (2). Play (I. 2. 3); 
Class Athlelics; Class Treasurer (2). President (4); Student Council (2. 3. 4) ; 
Kappa Mu Alpha; Secrclary (3); Press Bureau (3) ; Athletic Commillee (3), 
President (4); Weekly Staff (3), Business Manager (4) ; Assistant Editor , RUBY. 
Here is the only contribution of Berwyn to the class of '24 and, 
although added to our number by accident, his efforts in behalf 
of the Cold and Black have fully entitled him to answer to the 
roll -call. Near the end of his high school career- which was 
one of dramatic. literary and athletic note- Earl traveled to 
Ursinus to see a play in which he was to take a leading part at 
his prepara tory school. 
Soon after his arrival. his (riends gave him the name of "Chum." 
In that one word is summed up the high esteem in which this 
resident of "Dog H ouse" is held by all those with whom he co mes 
in contact. For him . nothing is impossible : he tackles every~ 
thing with a pleasant smile and a strong will ; his loyalty to 
school. class and friends makes all admire him. 
However, his natural tendencies seem to lie in the deep and 
dark mysteries of the chemistry lab and herein seems to lie hi s 
future endeavors and. of course. his future success. H e well 
deserved the honor of becoming assistant in the lab. We. his 
friends . can picture him in the remote future evolving new chemi-
cal theories. discovering new chemical elements and writing 
treatise after treatise on the problem s of chemis try. 
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KENNETH HEFFNER LO G 
" Ken" 
/lis/orical-Political; Class Foo/ball (2) ; Glee Club; RUBY Slaff. 
When we returned to the halls of old Ursinus in the fall of 
1921, we were glad to welcome into our fold, a quiet, reserved 
young man by the name of Kenneth Long. 
"Ken" early showed his ability as a student. After spending 
six years in the grades, "Ken" packed his grip and umbrella and 
sta rted fo r East Stroudsburg ormal School with the intention 
of becoming a teacher. But after four years of fun and social 
affairs. he decided that it was too soon to take up the serious 
side of life, so he came to Ursinus, and cast his destinies with the 
class of '24 . 
H e re "Ken" has shown himself a man to be res pected . Al-
though quiet and reserved, he is ever ready to extend a helping 
hand. to some one in need . He is a conscientious scholar. and 
many a night we can see the light burning in the room far past 
midnight as ·'Ken " tries to ""arle francais" or delves into the 
mysterious intricacies of ethics. 
As an athlete, he has developed into quite a tennis star, and 
every sunny afternoon we see him on the court playing with onc 
of his boy friends or sometimes one of the co-eds, although his 
bashful tendencies prohibit this latter diversion . 
"Ken's" chief ambition is to be a dentist. And in this he has 
the si ncere wishes of the class of '24 for a successful future . 
, 
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jOH CLEME S MARKLEY 
"John" 
S CHWENKSVILLE. PA. 
Pcrkiomcn Prep ; Schaff (2. 3. 4) , Varsity Track (2.3. -I) . Manager (3). 
John first made his appearance known to the world In the small 
town of Lucons. Pa. , at some time in the dim and distant I=ast. 
He received hi s early education in the public schools of his home 
town; he was graduated from the Schwenksville High School in 
1916. and the following autumn he entered the Perkiomen 
School. graduating there in the spring of 1917. The following 
year found John in the teaching profession which he left shortl y 
to answer the call of his country. For onc year after that he 
se rved in the U . S . Army Vocational School at Pittsburgh. 
S till desirous of a higher education he entered Lehigh Uni · 
versity . where he distinguished himself as a good student and a 
track man. A ca ll from the Perkiomen School took him back 
there in the capacity of a r;rofessor o n the junior faculty in 1920. 
he later becoming head coach of track at that place. 
In the fall of 1921 John entered Ursinus. where . with school 
work and business interests. he finds laule lime to himself except 
to pay cccasiona l visits to Perkasie where Ann spends her winter 
months teaching. 
John belongs to the hem-BI Croup. priding himself as being 
onc of Dr. Allen's chosen few. but expects to cnler the business 
world .fter graduation Instead of following In Dr. Allen 's foot-
steps. And becaus of his pleasing personality and aggressive 
qualities. success wiB undoubtedly come his way. 
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-EUGENE BACHMA MICHAEL 
"M i ke" .. Gene" 
PHILADELPHIA , PA . 
Norlheasl High School; Hislorical-Political; SchaJf(l , 2, 3, 4), Vice-Presidenl (3) , 
Firsl Prize, Freshman-Sophomore Essay Conlesl (I), Play (I, 2, 3); Class Presi-
denl (3), Vice-Presidenl (I) , Chairman Program Commillee (2) ; Kappa Mu Alpha; 
Class Alhlelics; Track Team (2); Treasurer, Pennsylvania I nlercollegiale Ora-
lorical Union (3) ; Vice-Presidenl , Reformed Church Club (3) ; Varsily Debating 
Team (3) ; Presidenl , Philadelphia Club (3) . 
"Eugene B. Michael , president of the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad ." How easily tha t rolls off the tongue! I t is 
almost a prophecy. Some day it is sure to come true. for of all 
the many things in which "Mike" is interested, the Reading has 
the biggest slice of his heart, Many are the times that he has 
recited one of its time- tables forward. backward and criss-cross 
for the amusement of the fellows . With such interest, if Mike 
doesn't make good in railroading, something will be radically 
wrong, and it won ' t be with him. 
But "Gene" is versatile. even in nicknames. Actor, speaker, 
debater. runner, executive. leader. friend - and good at each . 
His interpretation of "Dr. Jekyl and Mr, Hyde" was a master-
piece of the amateur stage and is sure to be remembered about 
Ursinus for a long time to come. In his junior year he took the 
part of "Robin Hood" in "Sherwood," Schaff 's anniversary play, 
The same year. with no experience. he captured a place on the 
debating team. 
All in all , "Mike" is human and likeably so . His few faults 
are greatly overbalanced by his many virtues and his friends 
wish him all the luck in the world . 
I 
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CHARLES HERB ERT MILLE R 
"Charlie" 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Collegeoille High School; Schaff (I , 2, 3 , 4), Play (2) ; Y. M . C. A . Cabinel . 
To give a true descripti on of "Charlie" it is necessa ry to know 
him intimately. The casual observer would certai nt y miss 
much he possesses. but which is not wholly apparen t on the 
surface. Self-respecting critics in a lmost a n y line hesitate to 
use that trite a nd hackneyed phrase. "Still waters run deep," 
but it is so applicable in " C harlies" case that it would be a 
mis take not to utilize it. Who cou ld be quieter or more unob-
trusive than "Charlie"? While generall y pretty much in evi-
dence. he is seldom heard ; but again . " An empty ba rre l 
makes the greatest noise." 
While quiet a nd reserved it is not to be thought that he is not 
deeply interested in every phase o f school life; he is on hand for 
everythin g lhat goes on and what he doesn ' t know about every-
thing of great and little importa nce is nol worth knowing. 
a lthough he keeps it pretty much to himself. 
Being a mem ber of the office force, naturally places him some-
what on a plane with "authority ." from where he shou ld look 
upon the actions of those who. to certain officia ls. a re so metimes 
guilty of conduct ungentlemanly or not in conformity with the 
established rules a nd regulations. with a cold and disapproving 
eye. Yet , if he did assume this attitude he might well find 
justification enough to censure himself. 
Whatever interest he may have in the fair sex is difficult to 
discern . In keeping. therefore. with previous remarks upon his 
other characteristics is this observation: One can never tell ! 
WILLARD MAHLO MILLER 
"Dutch" 
G ILB ERT. PA . 
Kutztown State Normal; Chemical-Biological; Schaff (I. 2. 3. 4) ; Class Athletics. 
When "Pope" Gregory came back to Ursinus in the fall of 
1920 he brought with him a bashful little boy from his home 
town . who. al though he did not play the same keen hand of poker 
or s ling such a wicked line as did "Pope." soon made a name 
for himself as a fiend for work and a student who was not satis-
fied with anything less than an "A." 
One of "Dutch'.' failings during his sophomore year was 
"Bill" Henning. another of Gilbert's favored sons. and day and 
night found them together working at their lessons. reminiscing 
over the days that were gone. when as barefoot boys they walked 
the trail s o f Delaware Water Gap or pitched hay with the same 
zest that marked their later endeavors. 
Came his junior year. and "Dutch" and "Bill" remained as 
staunch and true as ever, living together with Dr. Anders . turn-
ing out work in prodi~ious quantities. strengthening friendships 
and preparing themselves for after life. 
But in his senior year a tragedy came into "Dutch'. ' life. 
Henning left the famed halls of Ursinus to seek knowledge in the 
more specialized field of pharmacy. And "Dutch" became like 
the "Cat that walked by himself." We can picture him in the 
lonely hours of the night plugging away at his books. trying to 
forget his loneliness. 
In s pite of his retiring disposition. Miller became well known 
for his cheery smile and kind word as he passed classmates and 
friends on the campus. We know not what the future holds for 
this son of '24. but we know that it will be bright. 
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WILLIAM KE DIG MILLER 
"W. H . K .. · ··Bill"· 
SILVERDALE. PA . 
PerkJomen School; Historical-Political; Schaff (I. 2. 3. 4) . Vice-President (3) ; 
Kappa Mu Alpha; Schaff Play (I . 2. 3) ; Assistant Baseball Manager (2. 3). 
Manager (4); RUBY Staff. 
From Silverdale. down among the pretty hills of Bucks County. 
a sleepy lillie village. as old as the trees that shade its quiet 
streets and as quaint as the name by which it is known . came 
··Bill .. · And we are glad that he did come. 
As with the class. so with ··Bill .. · He early began to develop 
rapidly along many lines. Rooming in Derr H all . then full of 
ministers. he proved the terror of the dormitory in mOre ways 
than one. In Schaff he soon took the lead as an excellent actor. 
speaker and debater. On the dance Aoor he proved a veritable 
Vernon Castle. 
Three Schaff plays found ··W . H . K .. · holding down leading 
roles. We remember in particular his excellent interpretation 
of the role of ··Sheriff of ottingham" · 
While not athletically inclined. ··Bill·· showed his interest in 
a thletics by finally achieving the coveted posi tion of senior base-
ball manager after three years of hard work on the diamond . 
which office he capably held until the time of going to press. 
The history of the class of ·24 is far from complete. Many of 
its most thrilling pages are yet to be written. And when they 
are. we know that the name of W. H . K . MIller will stand out 
prominently among those who have gained fame and fortune . 
--
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MARGARET MURRAY MILLS 
"Marg" 
H ADDONF I ELD, N . j. 
Haddonfield High School; Modern Language; Schaff (I , 2, 3. 4), Secrelary (I) , 
}anilress (I) ; Varsily Hockey (1 . 2.3); Baskelball (1.2.3); Y. W . C. A . 
"A tall light-haired maiden fro m Haddonfield jumped center" 
- so read the Public Ledger in a write-up of the girls' basketball 
team. "Marg" is right there with the goods when it comes to 
basket ball . hockey or any other athletic feature and never feel s 
happier than when she is dressed in her middy and bloomers. 
"Marg" enjoys adventure and in her freshman year had lots 
of it. Although seemingly quiet. "Marg" is mischievous and 
will always take a dare. I n he r sophomore year she showed us 
how quiet she reall y could be and studied hard . setting a high 
standard fo r herself in the classroom. During her junior year 
s he turned to mOre trivial matters. and first of all. shocked 
everyone by bobbing her hair. S he proved quite an attraction 
for the opposi te sex and was especially fond of "bunnies," "bills" 
and small "deals." 
o one need fear that "Marg" will die in a hurry or rather 
because she is in a hurry. From care she is free whether she 
gets to classes on time or is late, and so we can well apply the 
quotation, "Procrastination is the thief of time," as well as the 
more important one, "Who will , can." 
I 
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MIRIAM BUCKWALTER MOYER 
"Mi r" 
TRAPPE, P A . 
CollegeVi lle H igh School; English-Historical; Z Wi nglian (I . 2, 3. 4). 
To look at this modest maiden one would think she were a 
model 01 quietness and sobriety, bu t "you ca n ' t judge'; book by 
its cover." "Mir" - thus is she best known to her many friend s 
- spen t her childhood years in the Trappe Grammar School 
where s he was graduated with honors. Nor did her renown end 
there. 
Collegeville High School was the ins titution next honored 
with her gay laughter and stately dignity, a very pleasing com ~ 
bination . Never selfis h and always near to lend a helping hand. 
she grew to be loved and admired . 
But we do not want it thought that she is all work and no 
play, for back of her serious mien there is a heap of mischief. 
Many were the pranks she played , but her swift movements and 
her ready speech. for "Mir" is an incessant talker. always helped 
her to elude the punishment that was meted out. 
After a great deal of cons ideration . "Mir" decided to enter the 
famous walls of Ursinus to work. and indeed she has worked very 
hard for an intellectual gown which would fit her to become a 
teacher. 
Her duties, both in her college work and in her home life. for 
she is a member of that noisy group. known as day s tudents. 
have always been well performed and we feel assured that what-
ever will be her c ho::.en field . whether school teaching or house-
keeping, it will prove a success. To this end the dassof '24 extends 
to you, "Mir," its best wishes. 
I 
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ELIZABETH WEIKEL POLEY 
"Liff" 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
Royersford High School; Modern Languages; Schaff (I, 2, 3, 4), Secre/.ary (2), 
Pianist (1,2) ; College Orchestra (I , 2) ; Girls' Glee Club (2) ; Y. W. C. A .; RUBY 
Staff· 
Royersford is where Elizabeth hails from, but her birthplace 
was the famous town of Trappe, just a few miles up the road 
from the equally famous "burg" of Collegeville. I t was here that 
Elizabeth became instilled with a love for Ursinus to which she 
hied after carrying away the valedictory honors in her high 
school. At college she has not fallen down , for as all the pro-
fessors will agree, her work is of the highest type. She not only 
excels in scholastic ability, but along musical lines as well. 
Besides being a cornetist, she plays the piano very well and also 
has a sweet soprano voice which often graces quartets on society 
programs and at Y . W. meetings. 
During the last year she became the treasurer of the Y . W . 
C. A .. thereby gaining a coveted posi tion on the cabinet. Al-
though not in the limelight, she has always been an earnest and 
constant worker in class and society affairs. If anyone wants 
something carried out and done well, they ask Elizabeth. 
'Lizabeth is quiet and unassuming, but a jolly and interesting 
comrade withal. All who know this tiny, brown-eyed, curly-
headed girl wish her every success imaginable as a teacher of 
languages. 
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WILLIAM DA IEL REIMERT 
"Bill" 
ALL ENT OWN. PA. 
Mercersburg Academy; Historical-Politica l. Critic (3. 4) ; ZWinglian (I . 2 . 3. 4) . 
Vice-President (3) . Allorney (4) ; Kappa Mu Alpha; Class Athletic Manager 
(1.2) ; Class Historian (I) ; Sophomore Football Manager. junior Football Man -
ager; Y . M . C. A .. Secretary (2) ; Vice-President (3) ; Press Bureau (2. 3) . Editor 
(4); Week,ly Slaff (2. 3) . Assislant Editor (4) ; Stu:lent Council (2, 3). Vice-President 
(4); E,litor-in-Chief of the R UBY. 
"Who loves not women , wine a nd song remains a foo l his whole 
life long." If the above test is applied to "Bill." the answer is-
.. Bill" is no fool. for his ba tting eye for women is unusually keen . 
As for the second, see the Constitution of the U. S .. Amendment 
18 : and song. the third term- "Bill " resents it. 
" Bill' s" first venture in higher education was in Shanghai . 
China. and after hav ing run the gauntlet of Algebra . English . 
history and the like. he decided to come to the Sta tes to learn 
the way of America . Upon his arriva l in Frisco. he bought and 
devoured an Ameri ca n newspaper. which was the greatest event 
that had ever co me into his life up to that lime. for he promptl y 
decided to some day own o r ma nage a bu s iness that would pub-
lish just such a paper as that three times daily. 
After spending two years at Mercersburg, where he distin-
guished himself on the Lit , News. in dramatics and in literary 
society. he came to U rsi nu s. which place he will shortly leave 
after attaining that for whi ch he has worked for six years and 
come 12 .000 miles to get. 
• 
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ROBERT PAUL RE SCH 
"Fat" "Bob" 
CHAMBERS BURC , PA . 
Chambersburg Iligh School; Historical-Political; Zwinglian (I . 2. 3. -I) . President 
(4); Class Athletics; Class Vice-President (3) ; Kappa Mu Alpha; Varsity Foot-
ball (2, 3, 4) . 
• 
He will always be just plain "Bob." a friend , counselor and 
adviser. a man of few wo rds but of deep thoughts and many 
acllons. 
"Bob" made the football team in his sophomore year and has 
held his position against all comers since that time. H e has 
always played a bang-up game and will be one of the biggest 
losses to the team next year. I t will take a mighty fine man to 
fill his berth . 
In Zwing he has also shown his loyalty and a lways has a well -
prepared number when ca lled upon . The society has shown 
their appreciation of his work by electing him president in his 
senior year. H e is a lso an aClive and energetic H -P'er and a 
loyal. working member of '24 . 
"Bob" has four great weaknesses though; eati ng , s leepi ng. 
eieeping and eating. No matter when you come into the room. 
you will usually find "Bob" taking his "recreation" on the bed . 
And whenever there is a feed it is a very bad policy to let him get 
s tarted before the rest. 
One big surprise of his college course is the fact that during 
his four years at Ursin us, he has never bothered with the "weaker 
sex ." But remember the old saying: "The older they are, the 
harder they fall." So just keep your eyes on him, fellows. 
All the lu ck in the world . "Bob." Hit 'em low and hard . 
, 
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ALV IN SWE ISFORD R ICHARDS 
"R,CH" 
Z,EGLERSVILLE, PA . 
Collegeville H igh School; Chemical-Biological; Schaff (1.2.3.4) ; Class Athletics; 
Varsity Track (2. 3) . 
H ow " Ri ch " got here. nobody knows. but to come all the way 
fro m Ziegle rsvill e without his parents' protection on openmg 
day s ta nds out as o nc of his greatest triumphs. The lure and 
ca ll o f t he test tube a nd biology lab made him select the Chem-
Bi G roup as his battleg round. 
Alv in was born . reared, and yes . educated midst the splendo r 
a nd w ilds of t he Perkiomen. and yet emerges the perfect gentle-
m an of our d rea m s. One of those forlunates. who though 
liv ing a mo ng the m . evidences none of the "distinct" earmarks 
o f the du tchman. We "cherchez la femme" in vain and find 
no th ing bu t a fancy for brunettes and a consuming desire Lo 
settle in the P e rk iomen Vall ey. 
Alvin is a p roduct of Schwenksville H igh School and of the 
P e rkiome n School. During the war, he "gave his all" for he 
a ttend ed U rsinus dur ing the S . A. T. C. 
His p resence in the Day-Study is fixed. for if you do not find 
him the re. the n he must be away rrom college, and happy are 
some o f the fres hmen when such is the case. 
As fo r " R ich's" future. it is hard to predict. excepting that it 
surely looks b right. H is weakness ror the rair sex; very notice-
a bl e during the last yea r, may entangle him inLo married life-
if the rig ht one con ~ents . 
And now t hat we have ta lked about you. "Rich." we will 
tUrn a nd say , " H ere's to you, keep Up the good work," 
1 
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EMMA SALOME ROEDER 
"Ray" 
EA ST GREENVILLE. PA. 
Perk,iomen School; Mathematical; ZWinglian (2. 3. 4). Anniversary Program (2) ; 
Class Secretary (2. 3). Treasurer (2). Class Athletics; Y . W. C. A . 
All things have a beginning and if a fine start predicts a better 
end we expect big things from "Ray" after her graduation at 
'Sinus. 
S he arrived here wi th the en ligh teni ng word or insignia-
salutatorian attached to her name. which she won at Perkiomen. 
Although having advance standing. she entered in the freshman 
class, proving their capable secretary and treasurer. 
Her talents are great and varied . In the scholastic life she 
ably distinguished herself and established a record in the Math 
Group which is one to be envied . Her debut upon the stage. 
both speaking a nd singing. as the Sheik won her such great 
renown that it would make Mary Pickford turn green with 
jealousy or Galli-Curci blush with shame. 
She might be a veritable "Ray" from old "Sol" himself. 
aCCQun ting for her sunny disposi tion and cheery smile. Bu t 
tha t kind of sun has no favor in her eyes. She loves the earthly 
kind . 
Words fail to express the sentiments a nd adjectives seem tame 
when describing this true daughter of Eve. When Shakespeare 
wrote. "What's in a name." he must have overlooked Emma 
Salome. for she surely lives up to both . containing that rare 
com bina tion of knowing when to play a nd when to be serious 
and being successful a t both . 
-
-WILLARD SELL ROSENB ERG ER 
" R osie" 
PHI LADELPHI A, P A _ 
Temple UniVersity ; S chaff (I . 2. 3. 4). Pianist (2). Chapla in (3). Recording Secre-
tary (3) . Play (2 . 3) ; Class Treasurer (3); Press B urea u . Wee~/y S taff (4). 
When the present century was o nl y a fe w m o nths o ld . the 
Quaker City wa s made awa re of the presence o f a lu s ty- throa ted 
baby boy. After making a genera l nuisance o f himself in the 
community, and cau s ing his parents d ays and nights of anxie ty 
and trouble. Willard finall y reached the age wh en they we re 
glad to send him off to sc hool in order to keep him o ut o f misc hi ef. 
Gradually, due to the res training influ ence o f his teache rs. he 
became less troublesome. and b y the time he ha d compl e ted his 
secondary education , he had devel oped . os te nsibly , in to a ve ry 
sedate individual. 
At first "Ros ie" was solitude personified . and fe w o f us reall y 
knew him . H e had all the qualities of a s tudent and occasiona ll y 
exe rcised them . More recently , however. we ha ve begun to see 
him in his true light. In fa c t. in th e lalter part o f his junior 
year he bega n to show evidences o f B olshevi s tic tendencies-
seeing "Red" to a great extent- in Bo mberger, on the ca mpus, 
and at many social fun c tions. We suspec t many dark secre ts 
hidc!en away in the chambers of his hea rt. We are even aud a-
cious enough to suspec t tha t there is an o lher .. reason ,. than his 
immediate family for his going home so regul a rly o ver week-ends. 
I t would be a great satisfa c tion to us if we coul:! solve th e 
mystery of "Rosie's" field or service in the fUlure. 
--- -
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MABEL SCHAEFFER ROTHERMEL 
"Mabel" 
FL EETWOOD. PA . 
Fleetwood Hi gh School; Mathmatical; ZWinglian (I . 2. 3. 4) . Recording and 
Corresponding Secretary (2) ; Varsity Hockey (2 . 3. 4); Class Athletics; Y. W. 
C. A.; RUBY Staff. 
In the course of human events it so happened one day that 
Mabel appeared to brighten the town of Fleetwood. After 
acquiring the usual knowledge handed out by the public schQol 
and high school . she journeyed to Ursin us . 
Immediately hockey took the first place in Mabel's athletic 
ability . By her steadiness and faithfulness she acquired a 
posi tion on her class team in the freshman days. The following 
yea r the varsity claimed her as their goalkeeper. of which pos i· 
tion no one has since been able to deprive her. Not a little of 
the success of the hockey teams belongs to Mabel. 
Always a hard and willing worker. s he has proved herself a 
great help to her class and Zwing. Nothing is ever too difficult 
or tiresome to be undertaken . Class shines and society programs 
are for Mabel merely a chance to be useful and . perhaps. a guide 
for others. 
Mabel plans to become a teacher. but we who know her . 
realize that there are other lines of work . especially of the domes· 
tic type. which are of more in terest and for which she has grea t 
ability. May the spirits of happiness and prosperity go hand 
in hand wi th Mabel in the days to come. 
• 
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FER LY YOCUM RUTTER 
"Gummy" 
POTTSTOWN. Ph. 
Economics and Business Administration. President (3); ZWinglian (I. 2. ~. 4). 
Vice-President (3) ; Class Allorney; Scrub Football; Kappa Mu Alpha; R UBY 
Staff· 
Before coming to Ursinus "Gummy," as he is affectionately 
called by his lady friend. attended Penn State. While at State 
he joined the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity and shook a 
"wicked hoof" at the "hops," thereby laying the foundation for 
his future conquests de .cour : in other words. experience is the 
keynote to his s uccess along this line . "Cum my, .. as afore-
mentioned . is a hunter of no mean repute with the women , and 
has extended his hobby to the birds of the Dean and the McCor-
mic k rabbits. to say nothing of Fetterolf's pigeons and Mrs. 
Tower's chickens. The last two mentioned being the on ly ones 
that have ever fallen prey to his abi li ty- not so with the women . 
At the beginning of his senior year "Yoe" returned with his 
"Queenie" not a woman but a Ford . This helped to make his 
conquests more numerous and he was rapidly approaching his 
zenith when "Queenie" began to weaken due to overwork. H is 
social aspirations have been hindered considerably and it was 
with relu cta nce that he committed "Queenie" to the ·'hospital." 
"Gummy" is a ha le fellow very well met and any girl would 
do herself justice by introducing him to mother as her own . 
Having a keen ana lytica l mind his future is bright and we 
know that in the very near future will be general manager of the 
Great Atlantic and Pacific Steel Corporation . 
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JAMES FRANKL! N SELLERS 
"Rabbit" 
GREENCASTLE. PA. 
Chemical-Biological; Scrub Football (I); Schaff (I . 2. 3. 4) ; Kappa Mu Alpha; 
Class Football (2) . 
One ea rly September morning. 1920. the campus was brightened 
by the arrival of a ve rdant freshman. a most distinguished 
represen tive from Greencastle. 
In the versatile personage of "Rabbit" one finds much that is 
original. distinctive and commendable. We have seen him 
making his way indefatigably and steadi ly upward . animating 
all with an infectious spirit. making for himself individually 
a record irreproachable. 
As a fres hman he was rather quiet and sedate . Even co-edu -
cation had no attraction for him . Although having nothing in 
pa rticu la r against the fair sex, he believed them less dangerou s 
and Eafer at a distance. but "still water runs deep," During 
his junior year his inte res t in the opposite sex rapidly increased . 
If one should attempt a diagnosis of "Rabbit's" planetary 
make-up. he would undoubted ly s hake his intellectual head 
dubiou sly and admit that while everything was present their 
arrangement was so unfathomable and cabalistic as to con · 
found even the profundity of his own professional erudition . 
Yet we ca n say that in him is s trength of character. sound intel -
ligence and undeviating loyalty to his Alma Mater. 
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BEATRICE CO RSON SHREVE 
.. 8ea" 
GLASSBORO. N. j. 
Glassboro High School; English-Historical; ZWinglian (I . 2. 3. 4) . Pianist (2) . 
Corresponding Secretary (2) ; Class Athletics; Y . W. C. A .; RUBY Staff. 
"Sea's" kind-heartedness and radiant good nature are an 
ever-increasing sou rce of wonder to her companions. Occur-
rences will aggravate her. and for a moment anger seizes her. 
but the next moment sees her sweet forgiving smile beam on her 
offender. And she forgets. too. ot she to forever hol~ a 
• grievance agamst anyone. 
Some shall never (orget the day "Bea" arrived at Ursinus. 
Freshmen. it seemed. were hurrying to and fro everywhere 
investigating the place. Not so with Beatrice! A more fo rlorn 
creature you will scarcely ever sec. She soon became reconciled 
to Ursinus. and has been here ever since with the exception of a 
few week~ends. 
In sperts. "Bea" tends decidedly toward the aquatic. and her 
summers are accordingly spent in and on Silver Lake. where she 
competes with the sharks in swimming. 
Not tha t Sea trice is all sports! O h, no, she gets things done. 
too. On class committees. Y . W . cabinet and in Zwing one can 
trust her to do the tasks assig ned her. She has that quality of 
doing a thing in earnest when asked Lo do it. In passi ng . it 
might be well to mention that she has had a fauldess training 
in housewifery, which may help her to become some cay an 
excellen t school teacher! 
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WEBSTER SHULTZ STOVER 
"Web" 
NAZARETH, PA . 
Nazarelh !-ligh School; Classical; ZWinglian (/. 2. 3 . 4). Treasurer (3); Second 
Prize. Sophomore Essay Conies! ; Class !-listorian (2) ; Captain of Trac/( (2) ; 
Brotherhood of St . Paul (/ . 2. 3. 4). Secretary (2) . Vice-President (3); I n!ercol-
Icgiale Debating Team (3) ; RUBY Staff. 
"Cirls! Behold the man! Watch your step; the conquering 
hero comes." So stated his card at the Y. M . and Y . W . recep-
tion. but this tells very little of this modern "cussing parson." 
This classicist has been a human question mark to everyone 
on the campus. We know very little of this great man's history, 
but his escapades here have been sufficient to convince us that 
he is not a saint. 
Along scholastic lines he has been very successful. graduating 
from high school with first honors. and standing high in his class 
at Ursinus without ever indulging seriously in study. His 
roommates claim that in all his four years at Ursinus they never 
caught him studying after 6 o'clock in the evening. his average 
amount of study being all of tWO hours a week. 
He came to us cracked up as an athlete. In this he lived up 
to his reputation; especially the night he cleared the fire escape 
at the "Maples" in two leaps. 
This intellectual giant known as "Spikes" in the army. as 
"Jack Holt" during summer vacations. and as "Web" on the 
campus. is headed straight for the gospel shop in ew York 
City. His many experiences. his stick-to-it-tiveness and his 
determination to win are bound to spell success for him. 
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GRACE WELLA TROUT 
"Fish" 
POTTSTOWN , PA. 
• 
Pollslown High School; Eng/ish-Hislorical; Schaff (I. 2. 3. -I). Pianisl (I . 3). 
Secrclary (2) ; Class Sccrclary (3) ; Class Alhlelies; Y . W. C. A . Cabincl (3) . 
"Music hath charms" and Grace is musical. so putting two 
and two together we have a charming combination . or is the 
piano all that she plays. Her repertoire includes practical jokes 
and indoor baseba ll . a la tennis ball and hockey stick. Versatile. 
n'est-ce pas? 
"Gracious" is naturally ironical. but she came pretty near to 
it when she patronized the College Supply Store for a laundry 
kilo We've counted three limes that it traveled to Pottstown! 
Every Friday she was ready to go home to sister Betty and" the 
folks ." We never found out just whom "the folks" included 
or perhaps it was the trolley ride- monotonous enough , if onc 
doesn't have company that Grace wenl home to sec. And 
then came a rumor that one of these fellow -passengers was about 
to invest in a Ford runabout! 
Grace's middle initia l is "W" and she says it stands for Wella -
well. it might stand for worker . too. She has done much for the 
Y . W. and was a conscientious class secretary, to say nothing of 
her business abi lity in selling junior candy. 
The above picture doesn't do Crace justice. There was a 
larger one that wa::; much better and Grace asked if it "wouldn't 
be possible to condense it" to the desired size . But we don't 
want to condense Grace, there'.s just enough of her to make a 
real girl and a good friend . 
• 
EDWARDINE ELIZABETH TYSOI 
" Denc" 
LIM ER I C K . P A . 
Collegeville Hi gh School; English-Historical; Schaff (2. 3. 4) . 
- -
In this dignified young lady o n who m you now gaze is to be found 
one of the jolliest members of the girls' d ay study. "Dene" is a 
series of contradictions to the human eye . First. we see her in 
class. solemn as a judge. ea rnes tl y absorbing the words of the 
professor . An y onc might think s he was the worst sort of grind . 
But- five minutes late r in the d ay s tudy we find her moving 
the girls about . from lau g hter to tears as s he relates some funny 
in cident which has just happened in class. Yes. "Dene" has 
that happy s ort of d isposition which is ready for the leas t bit of 
fun at any time and s he is o fte n the onc to s tart that fun . 
Edwardine comes from Limerick . a suburb of Collegeville. 
S he attended C oll egevill e High School and entered Ursinus. 
wi th the class of ' 19. S he spen t only one year here. however. 
for "Denc" had vis ions- vis ions o f a class to come onc of 
the greatest Ursinus s hould ever see the class of '24. So she 
waited and joi ned us in our sophomore year. 
As a member of Schaff Litera ry Society "Dene" has shown 
herself to be a pianist of no mean ability and we know she is a 
fine organist. She even has to cut classes to play at funeral s, 
weddings and everything. so mu ch is she in demand. 
Whether "Dene" devotes her time after graduation to teaching . 
music or a member of the opposite sex, we arc sure she will make 
a success of life and our wi shes for the best of luck go with her. 
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MOLLY VI E 
"Molly" 
TRENTON . N . J. 
Trenlon Hi gh School; Chemica l-B iological. Secrelary (2) ; Schaff (/ . 2.3.4). Play 
( / .2.3); Varsily H ockey (2 . 4) ; Class Ahilelics; Women's COUllcil (4). Secrelary 
(2). Vice-Presidenl (3) . 
When we think of Molly we thi nk of her doing something. and 
Moll y ca n do lots of things. She can draw and paint. she can 
sew . play hockey a nd basketball . a nd she can dance. So it was 
not long until the class made use of her abi lit ies and placed her 
in charge of the deco rations and refreshments for our first shine. 
when we as frash entertained the junio rs . Because of her suc-
cessful wo rk M ally was put in c harge of the same preparations 
the next yea r when we agai n entertained out sister class. 
Then another thing Molly ca n do is to spend hours and hours 
in the labo rato ries. either in what seems to those who are unac-
quainted with its mysteries. the dim , dreary dungeon under 
Bomberger. o r else in the equally uninvitin g onc presided over 
by Dr. Allen . S he see ms mu ch in lerested in long puzzle-like 
fo rmulae in the depths of her chemistry book. and in the sho rt-
eared sheep as studies in heredity , 
But M olly's rea l hobby seems to be dancing. Society pro-
grams are always improved when she gives a dance for the mem-
bers . All of us remem ber how she showed her ability in that 
line when she took part in the Schaff play. "Sherwood'" 
So no w after telling a few things that she has done and is doing 
for Ursinus. let us all say. " H eres to Molly. may she live long 
and prosper. and keep o n doing things," 
• 
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JAMES LESLIE WIKOFF 
"Lei' "Wick" 
TRENTON . PA. 
Trenton High School; Chemical-Biological; ZWinglian (I . 2. 3. 4) . Vice-President 
(3); Class President (I . 2) ; Varsity Football (1.2 .3); Scrub Basketball (1.2.3) ; 
RUBY Staff. 
I t is sa id "T ren ton makes . the world takes." Before you is 
pictured one who has caused us to more fully realize the sig-
nifica nce of such a statement . for j. Leslie Wikoff is a product 
of this noted metropolis and from personal expression and the 
consensus of opinion of those who really know him. the world 
has taken a goodly portion of what Trenton has produced-
sparing none of our "Leslie," 
"Wick" came to us noted in many respects and it was not long 
before his versatility was in evidence in the variou s phases of 
college and extra -college acti vities. However. aside from being 
an indulgent student. he revealed dominating ability on the 
football field. holding down the job of snapper-back for three 
seasons. As an advocate and presenter of "grand comedy" 
he proved beyond reach . and should medicine ever fail him. the 
footlights shall not be far away. 
Now "Lei' has departed from our midst to further pursue 
his studies in preparation for his greatest ca lling- the preserva-
tion of the human body. To him this is the greatest work of all 
work . and who dare deny that the welfare of the individual. 
spiritually. mentally or socially. is dependent largely upon the 
condition of the physical being. 
For this purpose and to this end he works- may he reap the 
best. 
• 
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MARGARET AMELIA YOST 
"Peg" 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Collegeville f-ligh School; Modern Language; Zwinglian (I , 2, 3, 4), Correspond-
in g Secretary, Musical Direcl.or (I), F irst Pri ze. Freshman Declamation Coniest ; 
Class Pocl (2 , 3) ; Class Athlclics ; Women's Council (4) ; R UBY Staff, 
Eu reka. a flouri shing little lown consisting of a blacksmith 
sho p , a churc h and three or four houses, was the birthplace of 
this quiet. winsome. but pleasure-loving bit of humanity. H er 
parents soon moved to Coll egevi lle. where ever since "Peg" has 
"hob-nobbed with the intellectuals," 
" P eg" early distinguished herself by her scholarship and upon 
being graduated fr om Coll egevi lle H igh School. decided to cast 
he r lot with the day s tud ents of Ursinus , She is a thoroughly 
con::cientious student a nd "Work before play" would seem to be 
he r motto. though to hear her orga n preludes and voluntaries 
in c hape l would lead us to believe that to play was her one ambi-
tio n. S he became a stau nc h member of Zwing and there also 
her mus ical ability has contributed much to lhe success of many 
a program . 
Beneath her quiet a nd reserved manner. amounting a lmost to 
shyness. there is a fun -lovin g disposition approaching the 
friv lo us . Onl y he r dail) associates cou ld possibly realize how 
man y o f the frequent noisy outbursts of mirth which ema nate 
fro m the girls' da y s tud y, a re rea lly due to "Peg," 
As for Margaret 's future . who ca n tell what is in store for her? 
S he may become one o f the vast throng of school "marms ," but 
whatever course in life she may choose. we are sure that success 
and all good fortune a wait her. 
- ~;=-:::===~=-=:===---' ----- - -
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MIRIAM GRACE ZAUGG 
"Mim" 
WOOSTER. OHIO 
Woosler College; Modern Language; Schaff (3. 4) . Play (3) ; Y. W. C. A . 
On a dark night in September. 1923. about II o·clock. Miriam 
arrived at Ursinus. Having traveled all the way from Wooster. 
Ohio. and being now a stranger in a strange land . she was ready 
to fall a victim to whoever found her and so Shreiner took her in 
fo r the night. But she did not stay there and the very next 
morning she continued her travels of the night before until she 
reached South Hall. where she has resided ever since. 
"Mim " is the daughter of a banker who has traveled in Europe 
and the niece of a missionary in Japan. These contacts, as well 
as her own wide experience. make conversation with her very 
interesting , instructive and often very funny . Her big ambition 
is to some day travel the wide world and see things for herself. 
At Ursinus her great musical talent and her generosity in 
entertaining both vocally and at the piano are well known. 
"Play for us, 'Mim' ," is a familiar phrase to the girls in her hall . 
Her life is so well rounded that she finds time and place for 
everything. She works, she plays, she dances, she hikes, she 
reads. she studies, gives support to every organization of which 
she is a member. We are sure tha t as she goes ou t in to the world 
as a teacher she will be a big success for her personality, dependa-
bility and capability combined with good cheer is the kind that 
"get there." 
I 
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MARY AGNES MARQ UARDT 
"Mary" 
LEBANON. PA. 
Albright College; English-I-/istorical. 
Four years ago when Mary gave her family and (riends her 
fond farewells. Ii ttle did she dream of coming to Ursiiius. Judging 
from her. though , the name of her former college must have had 
great inAuence upon her. for she so impresses us, that is. " Al -
brigh t ." 
Perhaps Mary thinks we don't know much about her. having 
been with us only a short while. but even so, we've heard several 
rumors that might surprise her not a little. We know it to be a 
fact that whenever mischief was afoot everyone looked to Mary 
as the instigator: also. on escapades. be it lawful or otherwise. 
Mary was always known to be the self-starter for her merry 
accomplices. Some fertile spot in her gray rna ttcr was ever 
functioning, determining what next to do. However . had we 
not rea lly known Mary did these things we never should have 
guessed. for as some one has said. "She looks like an angel : but 
you'd be su rprised !" 
In spite of all the fun and jollity thal is always bubbling over 
in her. we do admit that she is a most conscientious worker. 
We're positive that she doesn ' t believe in "All work and no play," 
but we're equally certain that she does place "business before 
pleasure." 
Mary hasn't included us in her secret as to what she has in 
mind for the ncar future, but if she's going to impart the mys-
teries of the three "R's" to struggling young America . we know 
she' II be rewa rded wilh success. 
• 
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ALLEN EUGENE DEAL 
• 
"Chicken" 
WHITE HAVEN. PA . 
• 
White /-Iaven /-ligh School; /-liswrical-Polilical. Eats CommilleeJ2. 3. 4) ; Zwing-
lian (I. 2. 3. 4) ; Class Athletics; Scrub Football (1 . .2.3) ; Basketball (/.2.3) ; 
Scrub Baseball (I. 2, 3). 
Yes, indeed. none other than "Chicken ." and as it is wilh 
chicken so it is with Allen , a man whom anyone would relish 
as a friend . Allen has entered into all sports with a vim, and 
although not making the varsities. it can be truthfully said thal 
he developed many a varsity man. 
He has always been a bulwark of strength in our class. making 
for the best interest of '24 in more ways than one. Don't draw 
your conclusions too rapidly. "Chick" hasn't confined his 
activities to the gridiron. cage. diamond and class alone. far from 
it: for behind those peaceful eyes rests a brain that has innumer-
able tracks. He knows every light switch in and about the 
college. how and when to pull them to obtain the best results in 
the form of ice cream , howls of dismay, amusement. etc .. ad 
infinitum. 
None other than old man Pinkerton himself said that Allen 
had led him one of the mos t merry chases in his career as a 
sleuth . We suspect that this was called forth on certain innum-
erable occasions when the college bell failed to function . How-
ever. we can not only forgive him his little tricks. but like him 
the better for them . 
• 
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Former Classmates 
WILLIAM HENRY A DERMA 
FRA ' KLIN CHURCH B I NG 
EVELYN A. BOND 
M ALVERN CR I SP BUCH ANA • 
M EADE CAUFF I EL 
FRA C I S J ULIUS CLAMER 
ER I C ALFRED CORKHI LL 
EARL T OM LI N CORNWELL 
ALLEN EUGENE D EAL 
R UTH ELIZABETH FOSB I NDER 
ETH EL ADELl E F ox 
BU RR ES W. G RI FFI N 
ELWOOD KI WELLE G I LBERT 
M ARY DE I SH ER GOOD 
C H ARLES J ETHRO H AAS 
* R OBER T J A M ES J O H NSTON 
R USSE L L C H R I STI AN K ENGLE 
DO R OTH Y K AYLOR M c K EE 
FR ED WI L LI AM M E R GE T H ALER 
J OSEPH H A R OLD SEI BER T 
H ELEN M A RI E SCH ULER 
j A E H U TER S EYD 
P AUL WI NSTON STAPLES 
). L ES LI E WIKOFF 
... Deceased 
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CLASS MOTTO 
. . , . 
OT ON THE HEI G HTS, BUT C LIMBI NG 
FLOWER COLORS 
AMERI CAN BEAUTY ROSE MAROO N A ' D WHITE 
- --
• 
President . . . . . 
Vice-President . 
Secretary . . 
Treasurer . .... . ..... . 
Poet. .. . 
Historian . . . . 
OFFICERS 
. . 
. . . 
.. .. .. R USSELL MOYER 
.. BEATRI CE E. SHAFER 
. ATHALIE E. CRETTO 
.. .. .... JOH N H . BISBING 
. . ALI cE E. BERGER 
. HELE M . J O H NSON 
POEM 
As juniors we enter these portals, 
To continue the work we've begun. 
With dear old 'Sinus as our guide 
The tas k is easily done. 
For two whole years you've harbored us 
Through storms both grim and dark; 
And safely brought us through Our course 
I n yours, the gallant bark. 
Yet we are not content 
Just on the heights to stay; 
But climb till we reach the highest, 
For this we s trive each day, 
We know this place is hallowed 
By those who have gone before; 
To us they gave the burning brand 
To keep Ii t as of yore. 
I f we would keep this trust they gave. 
And live to its purpose true, 
Then in each heart must be ke pt alive 
The Aa me tha t is given to you. 
With standards set so high 
What ends may we not attain? 
So it's up to you, oh, twenty-five! 
To reveal to the world your gain. 
-- -
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Class History 
C HAPT E R I I I 
TH E third mil es tone in our climb to the top of this mounta in to m ee t S uccess has been reached! Y es, at ti m es it has been a 
ha rd pull a nd we have often been temp ted to res t by th e way-
s ide, but, a fter a ll , we have co m e to plateaus where, beside brooks 
and sp rin gs, we have found res tin g places in th e form of our 
n ever- to-be-fo rgo tten soc ia l ac tivities. 
The firs t miles tone reached by the class of '25 marks its victory 
in the tu g-of-war a nd a ha rd -fou ght , well-earned football ga m e. 
Although not as s uccess ful in basketball aga ins t our riva l class, 
our men showed th eir class spirit by putting up a good fi ght. The 
class banque t a t Phil adelphia a nd t h e frosh-junior shine we will 
never forge t. 
But let us pass on to th e second miles tone . The climbing grew 
harder , a nd a t times the re seem ed to be nothin g but rock and sky, 
yet we neve r fa iled to climb onward a nd upwa rd. 
Now we ha ve reached the beginning of th e third s tre tch with 
our numbe rs somewha t depleted but with those who rem a in ta king 
upon the m selves th e responsibility of upperclassm e n , who look 
back only to reca ll pleasant occurrences of the past, and who turn 
their eyes forwa rd with the a mbition to be a lways " Not on the 
heights, but climbing. " 
-
-- -
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junior Class Roll 
MILTON AGLEY . Atlantic City, . J. 
"They that govern most , make least noise." 
ALICE EMILY BERCER Sch uylkill Haven 
"If to her share some female errors fall. 
Look on her face, and you'll forget them all. " 
jm-IN H OOVER B'SBINC . .. Royersford 
.. Whai then remains. but well our power Lo use. 
And keep good humor still , whatso'er we lose?" 
RED" ELIZABETH BLE.STEIN ...... _ .. Lebanon 
.. With malice toward none; 
With charity toward all." 
ANNA CHR I STI NE BORKEY . . . Reading 
"Favors to none, 10 all she smiles extends ." 
NETTIE BOWMAN BOYER ... S latington 
" If she do f rown , 'tis not in hate of you." 
EDWARD RUTLEDGE COOK : .. .. Philadelphia 
.. All great men are in some degree inspired." 
ALLEN EUGENE DEAL 
• • . . Whi te H a ven 
"A nd he is oft the wisest man who is not wise at 
all. " 
MARY WACK DRISSEL ............. La nsdale 
"She speaks, behaves , and actsjust as she ought." 
S HERMA N A . EGER ... . ... . .. ' .... Reading 
"My only books were women', looks, 
And folly 's all they 've taught me." 
ELIZABETH UMSTEAD EVANS .... . .. . . . Lehanon 
.. Measures, not men , have always been my mark." 
FRANC IS CARPENTER EVAN S ...... . , . . Lebanon 
" / 1 mailers not what men assume La bc. 
Or good , or bad, they arc but what they arc." 
J EANNE GIFFORD G ILBERT . H addonfield , N. j. 
"There's a language in her eye, her cheek, her 
lip , 
Nay, her foo t speaks." 
S Jl ER MA N FULMER G ILPI N . . .. Philadelphia 
" / t needs some sense to play the foo l." 
SA MUEL GIVLER, JR . ....... ... ... .. Eph rata 
" P leasure should fo llow business." 
DOROTHY EDNA GREBE Royersford 
"A maiden neVer bold." 
NATHALIE ELIZABETH GRETTON Trenton , . j. 
"Thejoys of meeting pay the pangs of absence." 
RALPH EBY H EIGES .. . Shi ppensbu rg 
.. Nol to know me argues yourselves unknown." 
ELMER CHARLES H ERBER .. . ew TripoJi 
"Worth makes the man ." 
H OWARD T. H ERBER ....... ew Tripo l 
"/-Ie is well paid that is well satisfied." 
M AR IA N MAY H ERSHBERGER . . Lebanon 
" /t is a drear life to do the same thing the same 
day at the same hour." 
MARY ELIZABETH H OLLOWAY ... Philadelphia 
"Women in mischief are wiser than men '" 
CHARLES H UNS I C K ER .. . . orrlstown 
" You speak 0 ' the people as if you were a god to 
punish. " 
H ELEN MARY JOHN SON . .. . Mauch Chunk 
"Silence in woman is l ike speech in man." 
PEARL CLA I RE K,M ES . . S pring Ci ty 
.. Pat ience is a necessary ingredient of genius." 
Run'l MOSER K, STLER . Allento wn 
.. Be to her virtues very kind. 
Be to her fa ults a Iiltle blind." 
M . L UCILLE KNIPE . ... . Limeri c k 
"A good sport. and a good sportsman ." 
LESTER CLAIR K OH R York 
.. Men resemble the gods In doing good to their 
fellow creatures ." 
EDNA MAE MARTIN ... . . H anover 
"The girl of the Colden West." 
, 
SALLI E B ELL E M OSSER . .. . . .Shillington 
'" n maiden meditation . fancy free ." 
RUSSELL LOWELL MOYER ..... . . . Freeburg 
.. Plain in dress . and sober in diet ." 
• 
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RUTI; MIRIAM NIC KEL Souderton 
"A crealurefond and changing, fai r and vain , 
T hai halh a mini of phrases in her brain ," 
R A LS TON C. OBERHOLTZER Boyertown 
... Tis no sin fo r a man La labor in his vocation ." 
ETH E L BLANC HE PAUFF esquehoni ng 
"When she had passed, il seemed like Ihe ceasin g 
of exquisite music ." 
JOHN C. PISCATOR Philadelphia 
" His eyes have all Ihe seeming of a demon Ihal 
is dreaming ." 
W ALTER S , R , P OWELL , Alloway, N , j. 
.. The over-curious are not over-w ise ." 
FRED VINCENT R OEDER East Green ville 
" / n genuily ;s genius in trifles ." 
H ENRY BAC H SELLER S Perkasie 
"We , r .:ml , although he had much wil . 
He was very shy of usin g ii , " 
BEATRIC E EMMA S H AFER .. Le hi ghto n 
"I am a pari of allihal I have mel," 
A NNA R OMA I NE S H OEMA K ER , , P a rkesburg 
"Where her laughler mosl sparkled , no glance 
could discover-
I n lips . checks. or eyes, for il brighlened all 
" over. 
MARIE CATHARINE S HUPP , " , M a u ch C hunk 
"Calamily Janer' 
• 
-- -
ALVI FRAN K S I EBER . , McKeesport 
" / never dare to uJrite a s f unny as I CD n . " 
KATHERINE ALMA STEVENSON , C lifton H eights 
.. W hat is she. thai all our swains commend her?" 
RUTH MIRIAM SUTC LIFFE 
" Pretty 10 walk will" 
Witty 10 lalk wilh ," 
,Spring City 
H ELEN ELIZABETH W ACNER Wilmington . Del. 
"Music Ihal genllier on Ihe spiril lies , 
Than lired ey elids on lired eyes ," 
ANNA MARIE W ALTER", , W ooster . O hio 
"NTy weallh is heallh and perfecl case ," 
JANICE W EICLEY " . Schaefferstown 
"Sigh no more. ladies. men were deceivers ever." 
R UTH ARL ETTA W ELDEN , , " "'" " Darby 
"Women must have Iheir wills when Ihey live. 
because Ihey make none when Ihey die," 
H AR RY LLOYD WHIT E . , " , '" 
"Bul allihe pleasure Ihal I find 
Is Lo mainLain a quiet mind." 
, Lebanon 
VIVIAN H OFF WISMER " " , Collegeville 
"Nothing is denied 10 well-direcled labor," 
LLOYD H OBA RT W OOD , , , , ., , ,Collegeville 
"Cood humor is Ihc health of Ihe soul," 
STELLA CATHARI NE ZARTM AN ... Wernersvill e 
"Of manners genile. of affeclions mild," 
I I 
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CLASS MOTTO 
"To BE RATHER THA " TO SEEM TO BE 
FLOWER 
WI-lI TE ROSE 
COLORS 
BLUE AND WHITE 
• 
• 
OFFICERS 
Pres ident. . .................. , .... M ACDoNALD R OEHM 
Vice-President ..................... DAVID STEVENSON 
Secretary . ........... " . ....... ' . LE A M . CARL 
Treasurer . . . . . ... ..... ...... ELWOOD C. PETERS 
Attorn ey . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... EUGE E K . MI LLER 
P oet . ............................. ELLA W. W ATKI S 
Historian . ....................... MARGA RET R . E HLY 
POEM 
Ursinus is a garden 
Where we have come to find 
The joy and ar t in growing things 
Of hand, of hea rt a nd mind ; 
And th ere's a glo rious pleasu re 
I n reapin g from the so il 
One's own rightful measure 
And wage of happy toil. 
'Twas joy to turn the ear th abou t , 
To plan t th e tiny seeds, 
To raise idea ls for future a ims 
Above the worthless weeds. 
At las t our plants a re flowering, 
And we, with watchful ca re, 
Must nourish them in faithfuln ess 
To keep th em livin g the re. 
To th em we give our s treng th in work, 
I n play, in cons tancy, 
I n nobleness o f thou ght and act 
For what we'd have them be. 
We give away the bes t to them , 
Their best is our return . 
By doing this, what countl ess truth s 
r t is our lot to lea rn ! 
U rsinus is a garden 
Where we have come to find 
The fruits of knowledge and of power 
To share with all mankind . 
RUB ...... _-
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Class History 
CHAPTER II 
SOPHOMORES! I t hardly seems possible tha t one year has gone- no longer are we the "green" class of Ursinus. ow we are the "wise-and-foolish" 
class. We still prick our ears up a little when "freshmen" is called, perhaps 
from force of habit, but we suddenly realize that we can look with disdain upon 
freshmen . And why not? We have passed through our freshman year- suc-
cessfully. Everything we have undertaken has proved to be a credit to us. 
As freshmen, we first distinguished ourselves in the tug-of-war with our 
rival class. Ours was by far the larger class and from the first we seemed to be 
saturated with pep. The team "tugged," the rest of us cheered- and the vic-
tory was ours. This show of strength gained us recognition and admission to 
the ranks of real Ursinusites. 
Our next appearance in the limelight was on Monday night, ovember 6, 
1922. On this memorable evening, in the Hotel Lorraine, Philadelphia, our 
freshman banquet was staged. The elements were against us , for it poured 
rain, but this only made us merrier by contrast. By the end of the evening we 
realized who the freshmen were and what possibilities were in store for us if we 
only applied ourselves. So we agreed to "stick together" and take advantage of 
all our opportunities. 
Our first chance to prove this was the frosh-soph football game. We put 
our best fellows, several of whom were already on the varsity, into the game, and 
we came through with Hying colors. Another victory had been won- another 
obstacle overcome. Soon after football came the basketball season. At the 
close of this, our rival friends once more met us, in competition for the basket-
ball victory. Our team, keeping in mind the goal for which we were striving, 
played their best and won the game. 
Studies and sports were soon interrupted by Christmas vacation . This 
Hew by like a dream and we were back again, buckling down for midyears. One-
half of our freshman year was finished. Would our second half be as successful? 
We decided to do our best to make it so. 
Soon we started in preparation for our frosh-junior shine. The junior class 
had been a real "sister-class" to us, and we wanted to show her that we thoroughly 
appreciated her friendship . We brought all our artistic ability into play late in 
April and transformed the field cage to a little dutch village. 
Shortly after this, we played the frosh-soph baseball game. We finished 
the year as we had begun- with a victory. 
All this is past history now, and we are beginning our sophomore year. We 
expect to continue our college life with the same standard ever before us. And 
now, we're going to tell you the secret of our success. "We never give up till 
we've won- we fight." Thus we have gained for ourselves the name of "The 
Fighting Class of '26." 
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Sophomore Class Roll 
EVA ELLEN ALCER .5warLhmore ALLEN CALVIN H ARMAN Elizabethville 
"A gentle maiden whose large rooing eyes 
Enshrine a lender. melancholy light." 
MILDRED HELEN BARTH Boyertown 
"To whom music is a pari of life." 
KATHRYN STINSON BEAlIJE . Wyndmoor 
"And een her failings leaned 10 oirlues side." 
CHARLES EUGENE BOWERMAN ornstown 
" lie lraods safe, and nol unpleasantly , who is 
guided by looe." 
CHESTER LOUIS BRACHMAN . . Tamaqua 
"The man Ihal blushes is nol quite a brule." 
SCOTT FRANCIS BRENNER ... Harmon y 
"The world knou:s nOlhing of its grealesl men." 
LENA MAE CARL Spring City 
"Graceful and fair, like a being of lighl." 
PHOEBE CORNOC . , . . . . I than 
" I-low brillion I and mirthfullhe lighl of her eye. 
Like a slar glancing oul from Ihe blue of Ihe 
slw·" 
MALCOLM MORGAN DERK .. . . .. Trevorton 
'" 11 combat, his the oigorous arm of youth." 
WINIFRED EANES DERR Lansdale 
"Theres nothing ill can dwell in such a lemple ," 
SAMUEL GOODWIN ECKERO .Darby 
-
"My only books are wome,,'s looks. 
And folly's olllhey'oe laughl me," 
MARGARET RUTH EI-ILY . Roxboro 
"The deoil halh nol. in all his quioers choice. 
An arrow for the heart like a sweet ooicc." 
REBECCA REINHART ENGEL . S hoemakersvi lle 
"A heart choc/( full of jollily." 
OREN WILLARD GUNNET Bair 
"E,:cry man has in himself a continent of un-
discor.:ered characler.·' 
COROTHY ELIZABETH H AMILTON Philadelphia 
"A lass Ihal has many wooers ofl fares Ihe 
worst. " 
- --
"A man of gladness seldom falls inlo madness." 
EDNA SHAFFER H ARTER escopeck 
"She Ihal laughs and looes musl sure do well." 
M. AGNES H UMPHREYS Wilmington. Del. 
"Devoted, anxious , generous. void of guile. 
With her whole hear(s welcome in her smile." 
JOHN AucuST JAMACK H azleton 
"Oh. it is excellenl 10 1100e a giani's slrength." 
DAVID ALFRED KERN Slatington 
"A man he seems of cheerful yeslerdays and 
confident tomorrows." 
MAGDALENE AMANDA KERN Slatington 
"Favors to none. to all she smiles extends." 
GEORGE W. KIRKPATRICK Conshohocken 
"This fellow is wise enough 10 play Ihefool. 
To do Ihal well. craOes a kind of wit." 
CLARENCE RUSSELL KRATZ Schwenksville 
.. Every man is a volume if you know how 10 
read him." 
RUTH ALICE K ULP , ,Pottslown 
"Jes!. and youlhful jollity." 
MARGARET OLIVE KUNTZ Lehighlon 
.. There was a soft and pensive grace. 
A casl of Ihoughl upon her face ." 
H ENRY DOLSON LAWRENCE Glenside 
"Trust not in him thai seems a saint." 
ALICE REBECCA MILLER Juniata 
"I would nol UJasle my spring of youlh in idle 
dalliance . " 
EUCENE K ENNETH MILLER Elizabctlwille 
"A b1ilhe hearl mai(es a blooming oisage." 
MARGARET DELFRETA MILLER . Bangor 
"Theres a j/irly j/ashing in her eyes." 
WALTER VICTOR MOLITOR Swedesboro. . J. 
.. T alenis are nur1ured best ;n soIi1ude." 
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W ATSON STEELMAN MORss .... . .. Philadelphia 
"On their OWn merits modest men are dumb ." 
SYDNEY ELIZABETH MYERS . . .... Doylestown 
"Her look composed. and sleady eye. 
Bespoke a malchless conslancy." 
AXEL RUDOLPH NELSON .. . ..... . H auto 
"And here I sland; judge. my maslcrs." 
I SABELLE RYD ER NELSON .. ....... orrlstown 
" Her laugh- f ull of life wilhoul any conlrol. 
Bul Ihe sweel one of gracefulness wrung f rom 
Ihe soul." 
J AMES R oy OBERH OLTZER . . .. . East Greenville 
"Cassius. Ihou hasl a lean and hun gry look." 
RAY MAXW ELL PAINE ..... ...... _ , . Lebanon 
"I-Ie has a name 01 which Ihe world grows pale ." 
FREDERIC DONALD P ENTZ ......... Greencastle 
"If you love me. Ihay Iho ." 
ELWOOD CALVIN PETERS......... .. escopeck 
"Common sense is genius in its working dress." 
I SABELLA H OFFMAN RADCLI FFE ... Philadelphia 
"Glasses and lasses are brillie ware." 
MACDONALD R OEHM ............... .. . . . York 
"A kiss from my molher made me a painler." 
MABEL ROHR ER ........ .. ........ . . Lancaster 
"I cannol hide whal I am. 
I musl laugh when I am merry ." 
CLAUDE VINCENT SCHOENLY . . East Greenville 
.. Be always as merry as ever you can , 
For no one delighls in a sorrowful man ." 
CATHARINE ELIZABETH SHIPE ......... Sunbury 
"Lighl . lovely limbs. 10 which Ihe spirils' play 
Gave motion airy as the dancing spray." 
JULIA ELIZABETH SHUTACK ... . .. Nesquehoning 
"Hearl on her lips . and soul within her eyes." 
MORRIS DETWEILER SLIFER .... .. Quakertown 
"His air and voice. his looks . and honesl soul. 
Speak all so mOVingly in his behalf." 
H ARR I ET PEYTON SM ITH .... Mahanoy City 
"Thy voice is sweel as if it look its music f rom 
Ihy face ." 
WILLIAM BROWER STAFFORD . . R oyersford 
"A ruined charader lS as p icluresque as a 
ruined castle ." 
EDITH EVA STAUDT . Wernersvill e 
." Tis good will makes inlelligence." 
FRAN CIS GILBERT STERNER . .. Collegeville 
"Shari of slalure . 
Bul slrong of m ind." 
DAVID STEVENSON . ............. Hazleton 
.. Wise men spend their time in mirlh . 
'Tis only fools who are serious." 
DOROTHY MAY THREAPLETO" .... Philadelphia 
"Grace is 10 Ihe body whal good sense is 10 Ihe 
mind." 
EDWARD WILLI AM ULLRIC H ......... Hazleton 
"There's nolhing half so sweel in life as love's 
young dream." 
H ELE MAE WALBERT . . ....... . .. Allentown 
"One of Ihose well-oiled dispositions which lurn 
on Ihe hinges of Ihe world wilhoul creaking." 
ELLA WILCOX WATKINS ........ Nesquehoning 
"All oralors are dumb when Beauly pleadelh." 
BERNARD RALPH WAyMAN .. .. . . Trenton . N. j. 
"Blesi be Ihe man whojirsl invenled sleep." 
EDMUND PAUL WELKER .............. . Milton 
"Whose nalure is so for from doing harm Ihal 
he suspecls none. ,. 
ALBERT AUCUSTUS WELSH .............. York 
"I dare do allihal may become a man." 
GORDON WESLEY WILLIAMS . .......... Bangor 
"A man. loll and slim." 
CHARLES WESLEY Y AUKEY ... ... . . Waynesboro 
"Men are Ihe sporl of circumslances. when Ihe 
circumstances seem Ihe sport oj men." 
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OFFICERS 
President . ....................... ' . V ICTOR W . BA KER 
Vice-President . .................... .. ..... H ELEN O RT 
S ecretary . ...................... K ATHRYN C. R EIMERT 
Treasurer . ......................... P RESTON E. H AAS 
Allorncy . ............................. EA RL S KI N ' ER 
Historian ..................... .. K ATHRY N E . T HOMAS 
P oet . ........................... SAMUEL A. R EIMERT 
POEM 
The class o f ' 27 , behold 
I ts bea u ty a nd its s ple nd o r, 
Tru e hea rts united pure as gold 
W e' ll pass th e yea rs toge the r. 
I f we our duties a lways d o 
Throu gh this world we 'll go s mili ng 
But s hirking work you'll s urely rue 
And troubles w ill be pilin g. 
Com e, loyal class m a tes, fond and true, 
Support the school we love, 
Till hill a nd v a ll ey sh a ll be s trewn 
With thy undy in g love . 
And le t this our motto be 
" On dia mond , footb a ll li eld , o r track ; 
W e'll li ght , we'll win , we' ll d ie fo r th ee 
Th e R ed , Old Cold a nd Blac k . 
And though we a ll a re freshmen 
R epresen ti ng m a ny s ta tes, 
We' re p ro ud to say th a t we can s tand 
W ith in thy noble ga t es. 
They say we a re the la rges t class 
U rs inu s 'e re has seen, 
Bu t we' ll s t and lirm in one la rge m ass 
Though troubles co m e be t ween . 
A nd w hen the dea r o ld coll ege days 
H ave passed and lo ng gone by 
I n o ur every hea rt we' ll c h eri s h 
D ea r o ld 'Sinus, a nd we' ll c ry 
" H a il to the M o the r School, 
The fa ires t ever seen , 
Th y t o rch sh a ll b urn within o ur hear t s 
F or th ee ou r honored q ueen. " 
Class History 
C H A PT E R I 
ANOTHER g rea t yea r has begun fo r U rsinu s by the en try of the la rges t fres h-ma n cl ass in the his tory of the college. W e, as f reshmen , have co m e eage r to 
give th e bes t tha t is in us fo r our Al ma M a ter. W e ought to realize wha t it 
really m ea ns to ha v e begun a co ll ege career, and neve r in our fou r g rea t yea rs o f 
fellows hip a t U rs inus s hou ld we le t ou r "pep," Oll r enthus ias m . a nd our spirit 
die in the a ttempt to m a ke U rs inlls a bette r place to li ve in because we a re he re. 
In a thl e ti cs, whic h t a kes a la rge pa r t in college life, we a re well rep resented. 
From the ve ry begin n in g th e loyalty and spirit towa rd the college tea ms has 
been grea tly shown. The va rsity foo t ball t ea m was well represented in the 
freshman class by live rea l lighters w l:o grea tl y helped to m a k e the foo t ba ll 
season the success it was. The girls s howed their loya lty by giv ing six o r sev en 
scrubs to th e hockey tea m , w hile many rr ore ca m e Oll t fo r th e class tea m . 
Th e class ba nqu e t h eld in ovember a t th e M cAllis t e r H o tel, Phila d elp hia. 
was on e of the mos t successful a nd d eli ghtful ev ents of the yea r. An excell en t 
dinn e r, good s peeches a nd a n evenin g of d a ncin g was enjoyed by every one. 
A lthough a thle tics plays a m a in pa rt in o ur college li fe, le t us not forge t th a t 
we are here for work, a nd le t it be sa id o f us in la te r yea rs tha t we did our bes t 
in helping to uplift the school we love. Le t us rea lize tha t we a re h ere not for 
frivo lity , but fOl work ; expec ting our " u ps" a nd "downs" on this c h ec ke rboa rd 
of Life: and givin g our lirs t a llegia nce to U rs inus and o ur next to the class o f '2 7, 
a lways ready to serve eith e r in time o f need. 
RUB 'Y 
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Freshman Class Roll 
vi ctor w. baker . ................. .. alexandria 
maryetta beddow .................. minersville 
clair blum ................... . ...... . ... york 
russell t. boice ....... . .. . ...... paulsboro. n. j . 
barbara c. boston ............ ..... philadelphia 
william h. broad .............. . ..... pen argyl 
d . evans brown , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. newark. n . j . 
william m . d . bryant ................ hendricks 
lester I. burdan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. pottstown 
earl h . burgard ..................... east berlin 
thomas clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. darby 
a . wallace copper ................. philadelphia 
harry I. corson ................ bridgeton. n . j . 
. . 
James v. cosman . ............ . . paterson , n . I . 
myrtle i. derr ....................... lansdale 
hope c . dietrich . .... ..... . . atlantic city , n. j. 
miriam f. ehret .............. ....... bethlehem 
john w. m . eldon .................... . altoona 
esther I. emlet ....................... : hanover 
rebecca r. engel . . . . . . . . . .. shoemakersville 
lloyd r. enoch . . . . . . . .. . ...... .. .. . reading 
ruth e. eppeheimer . . . . . . . ...... . .. spring city 
george f. erb . . .. . ................. pottstown 
john g . evans . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... del ta 
helen f. fares . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. philadelphia 
abel k. fink ...................... phoenixville 
aIdes a. frantz . . . .. ... ..... . . . . new oxford 
paul e. gallagher . . . . . . . . . . . . paulsboro. n . j . 
mary m . garber .. . ............... pottstown 
dorothy m . gross . . .. . ............... malvern 
william p. ha as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. philadelphia 
evel yn k . haiges .. . ............ white haven 
c . grove haines . . .. ..... . .. abbottstown 
george h . haines ............ ...... abbottstown 
edna s. harter . . .. ............. . .. nescopeck 
m . adailade hathaway . .... . ' toms river. n. j . 
jacob e. hendricks . . . . . .quakertown 
ruth e. heppe . .. . . .. . .. . .... aldan 
ray p . hess .. ... . . cherryville 
owen a . hoagland ... . . . richardson park. del. 
joseph w . holma n . . . . . .. . .. phoenixville 
merle a . jenkins . .. .. . ..... minersville 
isabel m . johnson . ..... ..... .. upper darby 
howard f. jones . . . . . . . .. . ...... .. . leba no n 
owen r. jones .. .... . . philadelphia 
grace i. kauffman ................. Iehighton 
george w. koch . . . .... cons ho hocken 
willard a . kratz . .. ..... .. . ... chalfont 
a rlene t. kresge . ........... . ..... freeland 
TU th k . kuder . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . .... macungie 
richard I. laudenslage r . . . . schwenksville 
bernice leo . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . williamstown 
evelyn a . lesser . ... .. ..... . .... freeland 
gerald d . levengood . . ... . . . ... . . . ... po ttstown 
harvey m . ligh t ..... . ........... .. ... lebanon 
a lvin c . loux . ................. . .. . souder town 
ha ttie a . mccabe ........... . .. . sel byville. del. 
samuel s. mclaughlin ... . . . .. ....... summit hill 
j . gilbert malone ........................ del ta 
miriam michelson . ............... trenton. n . j. 
charles j . miller .......... .... seaside park. n . j . 
elizabeth m. miller ..... ... ............ chester 
stanley j . miller ................... . . . st. clair 
s. leonard miller ................... . pottstowU 
lillian b . moser . ......... ... . . ...... pottstown 
stanley m . m oyer . ................ quakertown 
sydney e. meyers .................. doylestown 
oliver w . nace . ................ ' " .... bangor 
a nna a . nel son . ......... ' ...... elizabeth. n . j . 
bema ce n u te . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f ra n kl in vi II e 
morton j . oppenheimer . ............... glenside 
helen e. ort ............. . ... . ........... york 
roscoe a . peters . ............. " ..... s latington 
kathry n g . reimert . ........ . . . ...... a llentown 
samuel a . reimert . ........... .. ...... allentown 
mabel rohrer . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... lancaster 
o. eugene rausch . ................. mifflin town 
joseph d . saylor ................. schwenksville 
william h. m . schmu c k . ........... . norristown 
david e. shelly . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... lancaster 
kathryn a . shutt ..................... ha nover 
s . austin s inclair . ................ conshohoc ken 
earl a . skinner . ........................ medi a 
. esther m . slotterer ................. collegevill e 
elizabeth j . smith .......... . pedricktown. n . j . 
ferdinand c. sommer . . . . .. . . ... hollidaysbu rg 
mildred spencer . ............. ' ... swarthmore 
edi th e . s ta ud t .. ......... . ..... wernersville 
ruth s . ste tler . ..................... slatingto n 
mary e . stic hler . . . .. ............ . ... reading 
frank e . strine . . .. ................. .. milton 
b . no rm a n stull .. ... ....... .. philadelphia 
adeline I. thomas .. ... . . ..... b run swick . md . 
kathryn e. thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .york 
harold I. trexler . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... pottstown 
lo uis i. v a na m an . . . . . . . . .. . .. bridgeton . n . j . 
e lizabeth v . va ughan . . . . . . .. . .... philadelphia 
william h . wallace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . yo rk 
bertha c. weaver . . .. . ... . . .. philadelphia 
john w. weldon .... : . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... darby 
miriam I. werner . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . bangor 
ru th b . winger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. eph ra ta 
charles h. wingert . . . . . . . . . .. . . . punxsu taw ney 
paul b. wis ler .. . .................. norristown 
esther m . you nd t . ........... ' ." . adamstown 
george w . s . zell y ............ . ..... norristown 
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H islorical-Political 
Croup Adviser 
PROF. R . B. M UNSON 
OFFICERS 
President _ ................... C YRIL C. HELFFRI C H, '24 
Vice-President . ........... _ .... _ . ALVI N F. SIEBER, '25 
Secretary . ................. .... ROBERT P . RE NSC H , '24 
Treasurer . .. . ........ ... ....... RI C HARD F. DEITZ , '24 
Critic . .......... ... ..... . .. WILLIAM D . REIMERT, '24 
MEMBERS 
William R. Baker, '24 Alvin L. Loux, '27 
Russell L. Boice, '27 Edward A. Mann, '27 
Lester L. Burdan, '27 Eugene B. Michael, '24 
George W. Christman, '24 Charles H. Miller, '24 
Thomas Clark, '27 Charles]. Miller, '27 
Harry L. Corson, '27 Eugene K. Miller, '26 
Allen E. Deal , '25 S. L. Miller, '27 
Richard F . Deitz, '24 W. H. K . Miller, '24 
Lloyd Enoch, '27 ]. Roy Oberholtzer, '26 
Francis C. Evans, '25 Samuel A. Reimert, '27 
Abel K . Fink, '27 William D. Reimert, '24 
S. Maxwell Flitter, '24 Robert P . Rensch, '24 
Paul E. Gallagher, '27 Willard S. Rosenberger, '24 
Henry C. Gotshalk, '24 O. Eugene Roush, '27 
Raymond M. Hedrick, '24 joseph D. Saylor, '27 
Ralph E. Heiges, '25 Henry B. Sellers, '25 
Cyril C. Helffrich, '24 David E . Shelley, '27 
H. F. Herber, '25 Alvin F . Sieber, '25 
joseph W. Holman, '27 F. Gilbert Sterner, '26 
Cha rles Hunsicker, '25 Louis I. Vanaman, '27 
David A. Kern, '26 john W. Weldon, '27 
Gerald P. Levengood, '27 Paul P . Wisler, '27 
Kenneth H. Long, '24 Roland D. Wismer, '24 
Lloyd Wood, '25 
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Chemical-Biological 
Croup AdViser 
DR. EZRA ALLEN 
OFFICERS 
Pres ident . ..... , .................. C ARL M . HI G H , '2 4 
Vice-Pres ident. ., .. , . . .. S H E R MAN F . G I LP I ,'25 
S ecretary .... .. ... ............. .. . M OLLY V I NE, '24 
Treasurer . . . .. ." .. . .. .. . R USSELL M OYER, '25 
MEMBERS 
Benj a min F . Arnold, '24 
Wesley Ba re, '24 
Wa rren Bietsch, '24 
Cha rl es E. Bowe rma n, '26 
Willia m M . D . Brya nt , '27 
Hope Dietrich , '2 7 
Sherma n A. Eger , '25 
j. Willia m Eldon , ' 27 
John G. E va ns, '27 
AId es A. Fra ntz , '2 7 
Sherm a n F . Gilpin , '25 
Oren W . Gunn et , '26 
Ad ela ide Ha tha way, '27 
J a cob E . H endricks, '27 
EI mer C. H erber, ' 25 
Ca rl M . High, '24 
Owen Hoagla nd , '27 
J ohn J a mack, ' 26 
Owen Jones, '27 
H enry D . La wrence, '26 
C. Ea rl Linck, ' 24 
John C. Ma rkley , '24 
Samu el T. M c La ughlin , '2 7 
Elizabeth M . Miller, '2 7 
j. Sta nley Miller, '27 
W . M . Mill er, '24 
Ru ssell Moyer, '25 
S ta nl ey Moyer, '27 
Axel R . elson , '26 
M o rton j. Oppenheim er, '27 
John C. O. Pisca tor , '25 
Alvin . Richa rds, ' 24 
Willia m H . Schmuck, '2 7 
j. Fra nklin Sellers, '24 
Da niel A. Sincl a ir, '27 
Ferdina rd C. Sommer, '2 7 
David S tevenson , '26 
B. orma n S tull , '27 
H. J a ne Tra in , '27 
Ha rold Trexler, ' 27 
Molly Vine, '24 
Anna M . Wa l ter, '25 
Berna rd R. Way ma n, ' 26 
R u th B. Winger , '27 
C ha rles H . Win gert , ' 27 
Cha rl es W. Ya ukey, ' 26 
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English-H islor ieal 
Croup Adviser 
D R . H OMER SM I T H 
OFFI CERS 
-~--::-:=:;:=---=- -- --
P res ident 
V ice- P res ident .. 
Secretary . . .. . 
........... " BEATR I CE C. S H REVE, '24 
. . . . .. .. ....... R UTH M . N I C K EL, '25 
. . .............. .. ELLA W AT KI 5, '26 
Treas urer . .... . . . . .. . ....... H ELEN E. W AGNE R , '25 
MEMBERS 
Vic to r W. Baker, ' 27 Edna M. M a rtin , '25 
Mildred Ba rth , '26 Ann a L. M ay hew, '27 
Ka thry n S. Bea tti e, '26 H a tti e M cCa be, '27 
M a rye tta Bed dow, ' 27 Miria m Michelson , '27 
Alice E. Berger, '25 M a rga re t D . Mille r, '26 
Reda E. Bleis tein , '25 Lillia n B. M oser, ' 27 
C hris tine Borkey, '25 Miria m B. Moyer, '24 
N ettie B. Boye r, '25 Anna . N elson , '27 
E dwa rd R . Cook , '25 Isabell e R . N elson, '26 
A. Wa llace Cop per, '27 Ruth M . ickel , '2 5 
R. Pa uline D eibert , '24 Bernace Nute, '27 
Miri a m E hret , '27 Isabella H. Radcliffe, '26 
Es ther L. E mle t , ' 27 Ka thry n Reimert , '27 
Rebecca R. E ngle, '26 M a bel Rohrer, '26 
Ruth E. E ppehimer, ' 27 Bea trice E . Sha fe r, '2 5 
Helen T. Fa res, '27 Ca thar in e Shipe, '26 
C. Arthur George, '24 A. Roma in e Shoema ker, '25 
N a thalie E. Gretton , '25 Bea trice C. S hreve, '24 
H es ter M. H eilma n , '24 Ka thry n A. Shutt , '27 
Ru th H eppe, ' 27 M orris D . Slife r, '26 
M a rga re t Hocker, '24 Es ther M . Slotte re r, '27 
M. Agnes Hum phries, '26 Mildred S pencer, '27 
Helen F . Isenberg, '24 Edith E. S ta udt, '26 
M erle A. J enkins, ' 27 Ruth S te ttl er, ' 27 
Isa belle M. Johnw n, ' 27 K a thry n S tevenson , '2 5 
M . Ama nd a K ern , '26 Adeline L. Thomas, '27 
P ea rl C. Kimes, '2 5 Ka thry n E . Thomas, '27 
Ruth M . Kis tle r, '25 Grace W. Trout , '24 
Bla nche J Kra tz , '24 E dwa rdine E. T yson , '24 
Ruth K. Kuder, '27 E liza be th V. Va ugha n , '27 
Ruth Kulp, '26 H elen E. Wagner, '25 
Bernice Leo, '27 E ll a W. Wa tkins, '26 
E vely n A. Lesse r, ' 27 J a nice J Weigley, '2 5 
M a ry M a rqua rdt , '24 Vivia n H. Wismer, '2 5 
S. Ca tha rine Za rtma n , '25 
I 
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M athematical 
Croup Adviser 
DR. J OH N W . CLAWSON 
• 
OFFICERS 
Pres ident . ................. " H ENRY S. K AUFFMAN, '24 
Vice-President . ............ ' " . .. EMMA S. R OEDER, '24 
Sec retary .. ....... . ............ H ARR I ET SMITH, '76 
Treasurer . .......................... H . L. WHITE, '25 
MEMBERS 
Milton Agley, '25 
William H . Broad, '27 
Lena Ca rl , ' 25 
Malcolm M . Derk , ' 26 
My rtl e I. Derr, '27 
Winifred Derr , '26 
George F. Erb, '2 7 
Ed ith R . Fetters, '24 
Florence M . Halderma n, '24 
Edna S. Harte r, '26 
Ma rian M . Hershberger, '25 
Sa rah L. Hinkle, '24 
M . Elizabe th Holloway, '25 
Helen M . j ohnson, '25 
Howa rd F. j ones, '27 
Henry Kauffma n, '24 
George Kirkpa trick, '26 
Lucille Knipe, '25 
George W. Koch, '27 
Clarence R. Kra tz, '26 
• 
--------
Margaret Kuntz , '26 
Richa rd Laudenslager, '27 
Forrest L. Lenker , '24 
j ohn G. Malone, '27 
Alice Miller, '26 
Sydney Myers, '26 
Roscoe A. Peters, '27 
Emma S. Roeder, ' 24 
F red Roeder, '25 
Mabel S. Rothermel, '24 
Ca tharine M. Shupp, '25 
Harriet Smith , '26 
Frank E. Strine, '27 
Ruth M . Sutcl iffe, '25 
Dorothy Threapleton, '26 
Bertha C. Weaver, '27 
Ruth Weldon , '25 
H . L. White, '25 
Ka thryn M. White, '27 
George W. S. Zelley, '27 
I' 
I 
I 
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Modern Language 
Group Adviser 
PROF. C. D. YOST 
OFFICERS 
President. .................. DOROTHEA L. HAELIG, '24 
Vice-President . ................ . SALLIE B. MOSS ER, '25 
Secre1ary-Treasurer . ............... J U LI A SH UT AC K, '26 
MEMBERS 
Gertrude Bauer, '27 Margaret M . Mills, '24 
E lla M. Deetz, '24 Sallie B. Mosser, '25 
M ary Garbu, '27 R a lsto:1 G. Oberholtzer, '25 
J eanne G. G ilbert, '25 Helen E . Ort, '27 
D . Edna G rebe, '25 Elwood C. Peters, '26 
H elen E. Groninger, '24 E lizabeth W. Poley, '24 
Dorothea L. Haelig , '24 Julia Shutack, '26 
Evelyn K. Haiges, '27 Elizabeth J. Smith, '27 
R. Kathleen Heisler, '27 H elen M . Walbert , '26 
Grace K auffman, '27 Margaret A. Yost , '24 
Arlene T. Kresge, '27 Esther Youndt, '27 
Miriam G . Zaugg, '24 
11 
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Classical 
Group A dviser 
D R . W. W . BADE N 
OFFI CERS 
President . . .. . 
Vice-President 
S ecretary .... . 
Treasurer .. . 
• 
. . 
W E B S T E R S T O V E R , '24 
.. ' J O H N H. B IS BI NG, '25 
.. M A R G ARET R. EHLY , '26 
E D W A RD W . U LLRI C H . '26 
MEMB ERS 
John H . Bisbin g, '2 5 Roy P . Hess , '27 
Clair E . Blum, '27 M . Naom i Kis tl er, '24 
Ba rba ra C. Bos ton, '27 Les ter C. Kohr, '2 5 
Scott F . Bren ner, '26 Willa rd Kra tz , '27 
John H . Ca usey, '2 7 Ha rvey M . Ligh t , '27 
Edn a F. De tweil er, '24 Oli ver W. ace, '27 
Ma rga re t R. Ehly, '26 R . Maxwell Pa ine, '26 
Edwin N . Faye, '24 F rederic D . Pentz, '26 
C. Ea rl Ga rd ner, '27 Wa lter S. R . Powell. '2 5 
Sa mu el Givler, '25 Webs ter S tover, '24 
Dorothy M . G ross, '27 Edwa rd W. Ull rich, '26 
Allen C. Ha rman, '26 Ed mund P. Welker , '26 
Pa ul G. Hass ler, '24 A. Augus tu s Welsh, '25 
Ma rian L. Wern er, '27 
• 
" 
Economics and Business Administration 
Group Adviser 
PROF. J AMES L. BOSWELL 
OFFICERS 
President . .................. E LIZ ABET H U. EVANS, '25 
Vice-President . ...... . .. . .... . WAL TER V. M OLITOR, '26 
Secretary-Treasurer . ............. . ETHEL B. PA UFF, '26 
MEMBERS 
Eva Alger, '26 Dorothy E. Hamilton , '26 
Ches ter L. Brachman , '26 Robert M. Henkels, '27 
D. Evans Broad, ' 27 Walter V. Molitor, '26 
Earl H . Burgard, '27 Wa tson S. Morse, '26 
Phoebe Cornog, '26 Ethel B. Pauff, '25 
J ames V. Cosman, '27 MacDoneid Roehm, '26 
Ma ry W. Drissel, '25 Fernly Y. Rutter, '24 
Samuel G. Eckerd , '26 Claude V. Schoenly, '26 
Elizabeth U. Evans, '25 Ea rl A. Skinner, '27 
W. C. Pres ton Haas, '27 William B. Stafford, '26 
C. G. Haines, '27 Mary E. Stickler, '27 
George F . Haines, '27 Harry Wallace, '27 
Gordon Williams, '26 
• 
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ZWinglian L ilerary Society 
Organized 1870 Chartered 1889 
CVR I L C. 
OFFICERS 
Pres ident . . . . . . ..... CVRIL C. HELFFRICH, '24 
Vice-President .. . ........... HELEN M. I SENBERG, '24 
Corresponding Secretary . .... " .... PHOEBE CORNOG, '26 
R ecordin g Secretary . .......... " .... LE A M . CARL, '26 
Treasurer . ... " ............. . RUSSEL L. MOVER, '25 
Critic . ................ " ..... MARGARET A . YOS T, '24 
Chaplain . .................. . EDWARD W. ULLRICH, '26 
Music al Direclor . ............ MARGARET R . EHLV, '26 
Editor No. I . . . . . . . . . ... . ... ELIZABETH U. EVAN S , '25 
Editor No . 2 .. . ........... GEORGE KIRK PATRICK, '26 
Attorney . .. ..... ... . .... WILLIAM D. REIMERT , '24 
Jan itors . . . ..... . DOROTHV M. THREAPLETO , '26 
EDMUND P. WELKER, '26 
BOARD OF DJ RECTORS 
H ELFFR ICH, '24 
WILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24 
ZWinglian History 
ALVIN F. SEIBER, '25 
ON OCTOBER 4, 1870, t'A>U days after Ursinus College had been open for instruction , the Zwinglian Literary Society was founded . F. S . Lindamen was 
elected the fir s t president. and to him goes the honor of naming the society . 
H e at this time was s tudy in g the life of Zwingli and was so impressed by the 
un selfish d evotion of the great reformer of the apostolic teachings and doctrines, 
for which Ursinus has a lways s tood , that he suggested the new organiza tion to be 
named afte r Zwingli. The name was formally adopted October 8, 1870. 
On February 8, 1889, the society decided to incorporate the organization, 
and a c;:ommittee, of which the R ev. I. S. Fisher was chair man. was appointed to 
take the necessa ry steps toward securin g a charter. The cha rter was granted 
February 26, 1889. 
In September, 1892, th e society moved to the hall which it now occupies . 
• 
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Members 
SEN IORS 
W. Robert Ba ker 
Wa rren F . Bie tsch 
S. Maxwell Fli tte r 
!-Ienry C. C::otscha lk 
H elen E . Gron inger 
Pau l G. Hass ler 
H ester M. H eilman 
Cy ril C. H elff rich 
Marga re t Ho~ke r 
Helen F . Isenbe rg 
M. aom i Kis tl er 
Bla nche j. Kra tz 
Fo rres t L. Lenker 
Miria m B. M oyer 
W illia m D. Reimert 
Robe rt P. Rensch 
E mma S. Roeder 
M abel S. Roth ermel 
Fernley Rutter 
Bea trice C. Sh reve 
Webs ter S. S tover 
Margaret A. Yost 
J U IOR S 
Alice E. Berger 
Ailen E . D eal 
M a ry W . Drissel 
Sherma n A. Eger 
E lizabe th U. Eva ns 
Fra ncis C. E vans 
a tha lie E. G retton 
M a ria n M . He rshbe rger 
M . E lizabeth Holloway 
Helen M . J ohnson 
R u th M. Kis tl er 
Sallie B. Mosse r 
Russel Moyer 
Ru th M. ickel 
Ra ls ton G. Oberholtzer 
Alvin F. Seiber 
Bea trice E. Sha fer 
A. Rom a ine Shoema ker 
Helen E . Wagner 
Ruth A. Weld on 
H a rry L. White 
Vi via n H . Wismer 
SOPHOMORES 
Ka thry n S. Bea ttie 
Lena M. Ca rl 
Phoebe Cornog 
Sa mu el G . Eckerd 
Ma rga re t R. E hly 
Do rothy E. H a milton 
All en G. H a rma n 
D a vid A. K ern 
George W . Kirkpa trick 
Sydney M eyers 
C ha rl es W. 
Alice R. Miller 
Elwood C. Peters 
I sa bella H. Radcliffe 
M ac Dona ld Roehm 
Morris D . Slifer 
Willia m B. S ta fford 
D a vid S tevenson 
Dorothy M . Threa ple ton 
Edwa rd W . Ullrich 
Edmund P. Welker 
Ya uk ey 
• 
• T • 
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Fifly-lhird Anniversary of Z Win glian 
Friday Evening', March 23, 1923 
PROGRAM 
O rgan Prelude 
Invocation 
Address of Welcome 
Reading with Accompaniment 
Story 
Zwing Orchestra 
Operetta 
Zwing Review 
. . 
CYRIL H E LFrRl c I-1 and 
FRANCE S H OOVER 
DR. G L. OMWAKE 
H ER B ERT H :lW E LLS 
KATHRYN G ::\OF F 
W ILLI-\1\I H SNVDE, 
I~VI"'l N E U "J OTH 
LILLI AN i SENB E,-; 
MACDoN h LD R OEHM 
OPERETTA 
··The Crimson Eyeb rows · 
SYNOPSIS 
A Cf 1 F -P J:(: Tc r's ralac? Gar e". .1 r ' j.,P. 
fl c . I r ml=err r' ~ ralacp- Car l~n fa me a'tc rrOOf\ a" 'v e .... i~v 
ftcl II Er- prr(;T' · r alae' Gar ~ ..... a(lor rrr .. a r '\' ay la r 
Till, a lll r-Iace- -Pel i:lg. Chira. sev ,,- ra i hun re y a r.3 a~ 
STORY OF THE OPERA 
At the death of the Emperor Gaiti. an usurper. 
one Wang Wang. has come to the throne of the 
Chinese Empire. Wang fears that he will lose 
his throne to Ting Ling. daughter of Gaiti. and 
plots to marry her to one of his fellow con-
spi rators. who will then proceed to make way 
with her. Wang very cleverly plays upon Ting 
Ling's roma ntic imagination by telling her that 
Slar Eye, the court astrcloger. has read in the 
s tars tha t in a previous existence, she. Ting 
Ling . was Venus. and beloved by eptune and 
tha t Neptune is now on I·us way to claim her as 
h is bride. 
Unforturately fer Wang·s plans. Ting Ling 
meets Fan Chong. leader of the Crimson Eye-
brows. and believing him to be eptune. falls 
in love with him. AccordJn~ly when Wang 
presents his accomplace as "Neptune." Ting 
Ling promptly refu ses to marry him . 
Hin g Lee. a spy of Fan Chong·s. learns cf the 
conspi racy against Ting Ling. and warns Fan 
C hong, who persuades Ting Ling to elope with 
him . 
Unfortunately they are discovered. and Fan 
Chong thrown into pri son. Wang endeavors to 
hasten the marriage of Ting Ling and his accom-
plice and is about to order the execution of Fan 
C hong. when H ing Lee. who. in the meantlJne. 
has won over the palace guards to Fan Chong's 
cause, seizes the opportunity ror which he has 
been waiting. and opens the palace gates to 
. The Cri mson Eyebrows." · 
Fan Chong is saved and Ting Ling's throne 
restored to her. She commands that , on the 
day she is proclaimed Empress. Fan Chong be 
made Emperor. 
C HARACTERS 
Princess Ting Ling .. MILDRED H OLLENBACH 
Daughter of former Emperor 
Wang Wang ARTHUR LEEMING 
The usurper Emperor 
Star Eye . MAXWELL FLITTER 
Court Astrologer 
Buddha . CLAIRE LAWRENCE 
A distant relatIve of Ting Ling 
Ah Me H ELEN ACHENBACH 
Ting Lmg's cousin 
Fan Chong H ERBERT H OWELLS 
Leader of ·The Crimson Eyebrows· 
Hing Lee JOHN BOYER 
O(fcer or court, in reality Fan Chong's spy 
Yen Chen WARREN BIETSCH 
Accomplice or Wang's. H e impersonates 
Neptune 
Coachmg of play assisted by Miss Madeline 
Roe. 
-- - RUB""'-
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Freshman Declamation Contest 
Thursday Evening, Februa ry 22, 1923 
PROGRAM 
Invocation . . .. ................... . ............. .. ...... .. DEAN WH ORTE KLIN E 
Declamation- "Roosevelt' s Ca rnegie Address" ................ " ...... H ARVEY SHUE 
Declamation- "Roosevelt' s Inaugural Address" . .. . ... . . . . . . G SORGE R. KIRKPATRICK 
Declamation- "A Vision of War a nd a Vision of the Future" (In gersoll ) . ........ DAVID KERN 
Declamation- "Death Penalty" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. , ... , ... ," .. MACDoNA LD R OEHM 
Declamation- "The New South" (Grady ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ....... . .... ALLAN HARM ON 
Girls' Choru s . , ........ , .. ,.. ... . ....... " ... , .. , ............. ,., H ELEN ACHENBACH 
H ELEN JOHNSON 
Declamation- "Ever Growing Influence of Washington" ( Radcliffe) .... ISABELLA RADCLIFF E 
Declamation- "Death of Lafayette" (Prentiss) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ALI CE MILLER 
Declamation- " Abraham Lincoln" (" The Specla/or") .. . ...... ,' .... ELIZABETH MITMAN 
Declamation- "Landing of the Mayflower" ............... , , . . . ... ..... MARGARET EHLY 
Music . . . . . ........ . . ..... . ..... .. . ...... ........................ SARAH MOSSER 
MARGARET Y OST 
J UDGES 
RALPH E , MILL ER, Collegeville, Pa. 
R EV. E. WARNER LENTZ, D. D " Bangor , Pa , 
PRIZES 
First Women's Prize (Ten Dollars in Gold ) ..................... ," ,., ELIZABETH MITMAN 
Second W omen's Prize (Five Dollars in Gold) ...... , . , , ...... , , .... .. .. . MARGARET EHLY 
First Men 's Prize (Ten Dollars in Gold ) . , , , ............. . .... , .. , ........ , ... DAVID K ERN 
Second Men 's Prize (Five Dollars in Gold) . . ..... , , .. , .. , . , ..... .. GEORGE R. KIRKPATRI CK 
Sophomore Essay Contest 
COMMITTEE 
WVCLIFF G~JFFIN. Chairman BURRES 
WEBSTER SHULTZ STOVER MARY A GNES KIRKPATR I CK 
PRIZES 
First Prize (Ten Dollars in Gold) . , ... , . , . . , .. . . . . . . . ... . .. , , , , . , ... .. .... VIVIAN WI SMER 
Subject: "The Vacant Fireside" 
Second Prize (Five Dollars in Gold) . . ... . . , ... . . , . , . . . . ... , . . .. " , , .. , . MARY W . DRISSELL 
Honorable Mention . . ... ... . . ........... , .. . . , .. . . . . , , , .... , " , , , . . . H ELEN E , W AGNER 
JUDGE 
PROF, MARTIN W. WITMER , English Department 
, 
I 
I 
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Schaff Literary Society 
Organized 1874 C ha rtered 1888 
OFFICERS 
President. .................. HENRY S. KA UFFMA ,'24 
Vice-President. ........ . ....... SHERMA F. GILPI ,'25 
R ecording Secretary . ............. " . AMANDA KER ,'26 
Corresponding Secretary . ........ J eanne G. GILBERT, '25 
Chaplain . .................... R. MAXWELL PAI NE, '26 
Pianist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... R UTH A. K ULP, '26 
Editor No. I . . . . . . .. .. .. ' " .. MIRIAM G. ZA UGG, '24 
Editor No.2 . .................. ELLA W . WATKI NS, '26 
Editor No.3 . . . .. . . . .. . KATH ERI E A. STEVE SON, '26 
j anitors . ................ . ... ELMER C. HERBER, '26 
J ULIA E. SHUTACK, '27 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
C. EARL LI 
EUGENE B. MI CHAEL, '24 
RI CHARD F . DEITZ, '24 
CK, '24, Chairman 
ED A F. DETW EILER , '24 
SHERMAN F . GILPIN, '25 
Schaff History 
SC HAFF Society was organized for the purpose of having its members "qualify in the a rt of speaking, and become useful m embers of society and promote the 
best inte restsof the institution ." Onthe IOthof February , about fifty years 
ago, a m e re handfu l of s tudents gathered in D e rr Hall attic to organize a new 
Ii tera ry socie ty. 
On the 20th of May, 1874 , the name Sc;haff Litera ry Society was adopted 
in honor of Dr. Philip Schaff, then president of the Union Theological Seminary 
in New York City. Once a week ever s ince, Schaffites have met and have been 
working ea rnes tly toward the betterment of the society . I ts activities serve as 
an im portant part of the academic training of many Ursinus students. 
Sophomore Essay Contest 
WILLARD 
SARAH L. HI NKLE 
COMM I TTEE 
I . RosE BERGER, Chairman 
ELIZABETH W . POLEY 
Fi rs t Prize (Ten Dolla rs) ..... . 
Second Prize (Fi ve Dolla rs) ... . 
. .. '" ..... . 
. . . . . . . 
. JEA N EG.GILBERT 
. . WIlFRED E. DERR 
J UDGE 
PURD E. DEITZ, Dayton, Ohio 
RUB ..... --- -
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Members 
SEN IORS 
Benjamin F. Arnold 
Pa ul W . Ba re 
Geo rge W. T. C hris tm a n 
R . Pa ulin e Deibert 
Richa rd F. Dei tz 
Ed na F . D etwil er 
Edith R . Fetters 
C. Arthur George 
Dorothea L. H aelig 
Ray mond M . Hedrick 
Ca rl M . High 
Sa ra h L. Hinkle 
H enry S. K a uffma n 
C. Ea rl Linck 
John C. M a rkley 
E ugene B. Michael 
Cha rl es H. Mill er 
Willia m H . K. Mill er 
Willa rd M . Mill er 
M a rga re t M. M ills 
E liza beth W . Poley 
Alvin S. Richa rds 
Willa rd S. Rosenberger 
j. Fra nklin Sellers 
Grace W . Trout 
Edwa rdi ne E. T yson 
Molly Vin e 
Miria m G. Za ugg 
J UN IORS 
J ohn F . Bisbing 
R ed a E. Bleis tein 
ettie B. Boyer 
E dwa rd R . Cook 
J ea nn e G . Gilbert 
Sherm a n F . G ilpin 
D . Edn a Grebe 
E lmer Herber 
P ea rl C. Ki mes 
M. Lucile Kni pe 
Les ter C. Kohr 
E th el B. Pa uff 
John C. A. Pisca tor 
Wa lte r S. R. Powell 
H enry Sell e rs 
Ka therin e Stevenson 
Ca therin e M. Shupp 
Ruth M. Sutcliffe 
J a ni ce j. Weigley 
SOPHOMORES 
Eva E . Al ger 
Cha rles E . Bowerma n 
C hes te r Brac hma n 
Scott F. Bren ner 
Winifred E . D err 
Oren W. Gunnet 
Agnes Humphreys 
M . Ama nd a K ern 
Ruth A. Kulp 
Edwa rd A. M a nn 
Ax el NelEO n 
R. M a xwell Pa ine 
Frederick D . P en tz 
Ca th erin e E . Shipe 
Ju lia Shu tack 
H a rrie t Smi th 
E lla W. Wa tkins 
A. Au gus tus Welsh 
• 
• 
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"Sherwood" 
TH E annivereary of Schaff Literary 5 ciety was celebra ted on Friday evening . Decem-ber 15. 1922. by the presentation of "Sher-
wood." a drama by Alfred oyes. As a literary 
composition il contained much lhat is beautiful 
and significant in history and legend . 
The play centers about the famous character 
of Robin H ood. so well known to young and old. 
a man of broad sympathies. poelic mind , and a 
personality gentle. proud , vigorous and noble. 
This leading role was most ably portrayed by 
Eugene Michael. His interpretation of the 
well -known leader of the medieval period proved 
him a very capable actor. Prince John, Robin 
I-Iood's most deadly enemy. arrogant. super-
cilious. crafty and selfish . was impersonated by 
Mr. Brocco. 
Miss Millicent Xander distinguished herself 
once more in the stellar ro le as Maid Marion . 
sweetheart and wife to Robin Hood . and the 
embodiment of everything womanly. In this 
Miss Xander upheld her repUlalion as a charm -
ing aclress. As the beautiful Queen Elinor. the 
wicked, plolling and treacherous ruler, Miss 
Verna Kurtz possessed all the majesty and poise 
to be expected of such a character. The part 
of Shadow-of-a-Leaf half mortal. half fairy -
was very capably handled by Miss Shipe. who 
ski llfully portrayed the nimble. eccentric. poetic 
and amiable jester. 
Old Lord Fitzwaller. falher of Maid Marion. 
was very well impersonated by Clifford Long . 
King Richard appeared at a critical moment in 
--- ---
--
the action of the story. This character was 
very ably taken by Mr. Dietz. As Friar T uck -
fat . rollicking and sincere Mr. Welsh supplied 
some quaint and delightful humor. 
Sherman Gilpin as Blondel. the King's Min-
strel. applied most impressive touches. The 
Sheriff of otlingham . W . H . K . Miller. was 
upheld by a body of sturdy soldiers consisting 
o~ Messrs. Pentz . R . Hedrick. BIxler and Poley . 
Robin Hood's followers were Liltle John (Robert 
Johnston) . Will Scarlet (j. Randolph Hedrick) . 
Reynold Greenleaf (Willard Rosenberger) . 
Much . the Miller's son (Gerald Levengood) . 
Allan-A-Dale (c. Earl Linck) and Arthur Gil -
bert (j. Franklin Sellers) . 
In the prologue appeared Michael Billet as 
the Serf: R. Maxwell Paine as the Old Man: 
David Shelley as the Blind Man. and Miss 
Ruth Hespenheide as the Old Woman. The 
Courtiers . Messrs. Rosenberger. j. F . Sellers and 
Linck . and the Court Ladies. Misses Deibert. 
Hoyer. and Hespenheide. added much to the 
scene in the garden of the King's Palace. 
The part of Widow Scarlet was taken by Miss 
arah Hinkle: that of Jenny. by Miss Algers: 
that of Puck. by Miss Richards: that of the un. 
by Miss Hoyer: and that of the ovice by Miss 
Deibert. 
Oberon and Titania, portrayed by Misses 
H aelig and McBlain. and the Fairy Chorus -
MIsses Vine. Sutcliffe. Zaugg. Weigley. 
Boyer and Watkins - disclosed the treachery of 
Prince John and Queen Elinor. and befriended 
Robin Hood . 
--
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History of Student Government 
~ 
ORGA N IZ E D t welve yea rs ago as the S t uden t Sena t e, th e M en 's Council has con tin ued to ac t as t he govern in g 
bod y of the m a le s tu dents with rem a rkable success up to 
th e presen t time. The g roup cons is ts of re presen t a ti ve s t ud en ts 
e lec ted from th e diffe rent classes, s ix from th e sen io r class, 
four fro m th e junior class a nd t wo from the so phomo re class . 
Afte r Tha nksgivin g the freshmen ha v e the pri v il ege of elec tin g 
a m e mbe r to the Council who is, howeve r, without a vote. A 
code of rul es and regul a tion s. a dopted by th e s tude n ts a nd 
a m end ed from tim e to time a s the occasion d e m a nds, forms the 
basis of the Council 's d elibera tions. 
Th e Women 's Council is a more recent ins titution , ha vin g 
been orga nized only five yea rs ago . Althou gh diffe rin g slightly 
in orga niza tion from tha t of the me n , it pe rforms essentia lly th e 
same duti es, a fea ture bein g the a ppointin g of proc tors for th e 
va rious ha lls. 
All ma tte rs of discipline with reference to unde rg radua tes 
are re fe rred to the Councils who ac t on th em as th ey see fit . 
Councils ha ve powe r to me te out punishment eithe r in the 
form of d e me rits or in a ny oth er way they d eem a dvisable. 
T he facu l ty is the fin a l court of a ppea l. 
• 
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Men's Student Council 
OFFICERS 
President . ................. . . C VRIL C. H E LFI'RI C H , '24 
Vice-Pres ident. ............ WILLIAM D . R E IMERT, '24 
S ecretary-Treasurer ........... . S HERM AN F. GI L PI N, '25 
WARR EN BIETSC H 
C VRIL C. H E LFFRI C H 
C ARL M . HI G H 
EDWARD R . C OOK 
SHERMA N F. GILPI N 
MEMBERS 
S eniors 
juniors 
C. E ARL LI NC K 
WILLIAM D . REIM E RT 
j. L ES LI E WIKOFF 
S . BARNITZ 
R USSE L M OVER 
JOH N H. BI SBI G 
WILLIAMS 
Sophomores 
SAMUEL G . ECKERD MACDo ALD ROEHM 
< 
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Wom en's Student Coun cil 
OFFICERS 
President . ............ . ... I'1ELE N GRONI GER, '24 
Vice-President. . . . . . .. ..... ... ETTIE B . BOYER. '25 
Secretary . ....................... WIN I FRED DERR, '26 
MEMBERS 
Seniors 
EDNA DETWEILER EDITH R. FETTERS 
MOLLY VINE 
J uniors 
ALICE E. BERGER JA N ICE WEI GLE Y 
Sophomores 
DOROTHY THREAPLETO N 
Day Study 
MARGARET YOST 
, 
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Young Men's Christian Association 
OFFICERS 
President ............. . ........ EDW I N NEFF FAYE, '24 
Vice-President . ................ BARN ITZ WILLIAMS, '25 
Secretary . ....................... EUGENE MILLER, '26 
Musical Diredor .......... ..... C. ARTHUR GEORGE, '24 
CABINET 
R eligious Meetings . .. . ............... EDWIN COOK, '25 
Bible Study . ....................... LESTER KOHR, '25 
Life Work and Conference . ........ WALTER POWELL, '25 
Deputation . ................. ' ... WEBSTER STOVER, '24 
Mission Study .................. . P. WESLEY BARE, '24 
New Student and Membership . .. . ROBERT P. RENSCH, '24 
Publicity . ...... . ...... . ..... WILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24 
Social. .................. GEORGE W. KIRKPATR ICK , '25 
BARNITZ WILLIAMS, '25 
Employment . ........ . ....... .. . . RUSSELL MOYER, '25 
-lJ t , 
] 
Youn g Women' s Christian A ssociation 
Pres ident . . . .. .. 
Vice-President 
Secretary . . . .. .. 
Pianist. . . . . .. . 
OFFICERS 
•• • 
.' EDNA F. DETWEILER, '24 
. BEATRICE E . SHAFER, '25 
.. EVA E. LGER, '26 
.. K ATHRY N S. BEATTIE, '26 
CAB I NET 
M embership . . . . . . _ BEATR I CE E. S H AFER, '25 
Finance . .. ELI ZABETH W. POLEY, '24 
Undergraduate Field Rep resentative SARAH L. HI KLE, '24 
B ible Study . . . . .. .. ... . .. . GRACE W. TIWUT, '24 
Religious M eetin gs .. .. . .. .. BEATRICE . S HREVE, '24 
Association News .... . _ . . ALICE E. BERGER, '25 
Socia l . .... ., . ..... R UTH M. ICHOL, '25 
Socia l S ervice .... . H ELEN GRONINGER, '24 
Wor ld Fellowship HELEN M . J O H NSON, '25 
Lif e S ervice. .. ... ............ . ETHEL B. PAUFF, '25 
RUS'V' =------ --
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The Weekly Staff 
Edilor-in-Chie] 
RI C HARD F. DEITZ, '24 
Assislanl Edilors 
WILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24 HELEN E. GRONINGER, '24 
Associate Editors 
EDITH R . FETTERS, '24 BEATRICE E. SHAFER, '25 
WILLARD S. ROSENBERGER , '24 S. BARNITZ WILLIAMS, '25 
S. MAXWELL FLITTER, '24 ETHEL B . PA UFF, '25 
- .. , 
• 
SHERMAN F. GILPI N, '25 C HESTE R L. BRACHMAN, '26 
EUGENE K. MILLER, '26 
Business Manager 
C. EARL LINCK, '24 
Board of Control 
G. L. OMWAKE, President RICHARD F. DEITZ, Secretary 
GILBERT A . DIETZ, '18 MRS. MABEL HOBSO FRETZ, '06 
HOMER SMITH . C ALVIN D. YOST, '91 
M. W . GODSHALL, 'II 
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The College Choir 
• 
• 
MEMBERS 
Sopranos 
MILDRED L. HOLLENBAC H 
CA ROLI NE B . M c BLAI 
HELEN M . A CHENBACH 
C LAIRE P. LAWRENCE 
Tenors 
EDWIN N . FAYE 
ARTHUR P. FRETZ 
C. ARTHUR GEORCE 
• 
--
-
• 
I Alios 
BEATRICE E . S HAFER 
VERNA M . K URTZ 
SARA H L. HI NKLE 
Basses 
S H ERMAN F . GILPIN 
H E RBERT R. HOWELLS 
E. CA RL H OUC K 
J OHN K. BOYER 
• 
• 
• 
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Affirmative Debating Team 
W. HARRY SNYDER, '23 
EUGENE B. MICHAEL, '24 
F. ELsa SCHLEGEL, '23 
BURRESS W. GRIFFIN , '24 
(A I terna te) 
THE SCHEDULE 
March 9 ................ Ursinus, 2 
Albright, I 
April 14 ................ Ursin us, 3 
Temple, 0 
Feb. 10 ............ Open forum debate with Bucknell Un iversity 
~ ~gJ"~.~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Negative Debating Team 
WEBSTER S. STOVER, '24 
E. CARL HO UCK, '23 
(AI terna t(') 
RICHARD F . DEITZ , '24 
WARREN FLACK BIETSCH , '24 
THE SCHEDULE 
March 9 .... . . ........... ......... Albr ight, 2; Ursinus, I 
Feb. 10 . ... .. , . . ... Open forum deba te wi th Bucknell Uni,"ersi ty 
• 
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Varsiiy Club 
OFFI CERS 
President ... . .................. EDW I N . FAYE, '24 
Secretary - Treasurer . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . Lou I s SMITH, '23 
MEMBERS 
MILTO N AGLEY, '25 
J OHN G . BUCHA AN, '26 
H . DEA N CA AN, '26 
SAMUEL G. ECKERD, '26 
DOBBS F . EHLMAN, '23 
S. M AXWELL FLITTER , '24 
CARL M. HI G H , '24 
HERB ERT R . H OWELLS, '23 
C H ARLES H u S ICKER, '25 
DAVID A. K ER , '26 
EARL K . MILLER , '23 
ROBERT P. RE SC H , '24 
MAC Do NA LD R OE HM , '26 
LouIs SM IT H , '23 
F . GILBERT STERNER, '26 
WESLEY R. UPD IK E, '23 
j. L ESLIE WIKOFF, '24 
ROLA ND D. WISMER, '24 
C HARLES W . Y AUKEY, '26 
- -
- -
-
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Captain of Football 
E DWI E FF FAY E 
Edwin eff f aye, of Philadelphia. 
Pa .. en tered Ursinus from Willia mson 
Trades School. where he had a lready 
established fo r himself a reco rd a long 
a thle tic li nes. chiefly as cap ta in of the 
W illia mson foo tba ll tea m. At U rsi-
nus he con tinu ed his fin e wo rk. play-
ing as one of the backfield s ta rs on 
t he vars i ty , a nd fin a lly bein g chosen 
cap tain of th e 1923 tea m for the ma ny 
qua li ties of leadershi p a nd a thl eti c 
ability tha t we re his. 
THE SCHED ULE 
Ursinus Opp. 
September 22- Willia mso n T rades School (pre-season ga me) .. 3 1 0 
29- Colum bia University ..... . . ........... 0 13 
Octo ber 6 Swa rthmore College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 6 
13 University of D ela wa re . .. .......... ...... 7 14 
20 H averford Coll ege .. .... .... .. .. .. 16 7 
27- T emple College . . .... ... . . . . .. ... 52 0 
November 3 A lb right Coll ege . .. . . . . .. . . 28 6 
10- Penn sylva nia Milita ry College . .. ......... 17 29 
17 - F ra nklin a nd Ma rshall. . ............. 3 0 
Tha nksgivin g D ay· Susqu eha nna University ............. ... 17 6 
I 7 I 8 I 
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FAVE 
The Varsity 
• 
Height- 5 1 8" Weight- 160 Ibs. 
Playing at left halfbac k this year. Faye·s work was a bright factor in his team·s 
success. His uncanny ability to grab forward passes while at full speed was his out-
standing play . ··Eddie·· has a record that classes him with the few sta r s of all times 
and. that is. he ran through the entire Columbia eleven for a touchdown from the 
kick-off. 
Height- 51 3" Weight- I 50 lbs. 
A sterling quarterback and a backfield general. No man tackled more s urely 
a nd harder than the diminutive ··Goose" · Never will the 1924 RUBY allow 
it to be forgotten that ··Goose·· c hased Walter Koppisch . Columbia·s all-eastern 
halfback . and brought him c rashing to the ground. As a man for interference Wis-
mer has no equal at Ursinus. 
WI S M E R 
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R ENSCH 
H eight- 5
' 
9" Weight- 198 lbs. 
Only weighing 198 pounds. "Fat" was at a disadvantage at guard. but no one 
ever found it out. "Fat" was the most consistent. level-headed and modest man 
on the learn , and the R UBY will always remembe r him as "the si lent fortress of 
Ursinus. " 
H eight- 5' 10" Weight - 175 lbs. 
A regular at end for four years. with a wonderful kn o wl ed(tc of the game. 
combined with weight , speed and real stamina . This sums up "H al" and weda 
not hesitate to say that his loss will be keenl y felt and hard to repla ce. ··Cos-
till" sta rred at Rutgers in 1920 and he starred Thanksgiving Day on Patter-
son Field in 1923. 
EVAN S 
COTSHALK 
H eight - 5
' 
8" Weight 160 lbs. 
"Scurvy" had the misfortune of having his collar bone fra c tured at Columbia . 
which forced him to remain idle until the F. & M . game. Evans plays "a wha le 
of a game" at end . His c hief assets make up a combina tion of getting down 
under punts. abilily to break up end runs. sure tac kling. ca tc hing forward passes, 
and several more which we have missed . We have him for one more year 
and more power to him . 
H eight 6' 2" Weight 190 lbs. 
The Adonis. life-guard and right tackle of the Ursinus eleven . He was injured 
in the early Eca o n, but scan came into his old condition and smashed things to a 
"rare- thee-well." Hi s arms were hi s weapons and he never hid them in a game. 
H UNS IC K f:..R 
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Height- 5
' 
9" Weight- I 70 Ibs. 
Brought up to the line from the backfield. "Tippy" has given a goo:! account of 
himself . His inexperience was the o nly factor that kept him out of severa l games 
this yea r . but look for him next season. Co to it. "Tippy ." 
R. M OYER 
• 
Height- 6
' 
W.,ight- 170 Ibs . 
Regular fulll::a ck and the hero of the F . & M . game this season . Hi. work all 
yea r wa s very good, while no punter out-dis tanced him during the entIre season. 
Eckerd was the high scorer this season . 
H~ight-5' I I" Weight- I 70 Ibs. 
ECKERD 
The wi spering boy from Waynesboro certain ly played a mean "roving 
center." Walter Camp must have omitted something from hi s article on 
"How a Center Should Play." because "Charlie" used to play some strange 
positions. but managed to close up the hole in the line . 
YAUK E Y 
Height- 5
' 
8" Weight- I SO Ibs. 
Our diminutive end who stepped into Evans' place when the latte r was hurt a nd 
played well. He ea rned his coveted letter fo r grabbing off the long passes of "Sammy" 
Eckerd. 
STAFFORD 
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DERK 
Height- 5
' 
II' Weight- I 70 Ibs . 
The Bloomsburg or mal "Sheik" in his first year at Ursinus won 
every student as a friend. both on the field and off. Due to an experi-
enced backfield ahead of him. "Mal"' did not play in all the games. but 
was well over the amount of quarters necessary for the coveted "U." 
Watch Derk in 1924. 
Height- 5
' 
8" Weight- 165Ibs. 
The Quakertown Aash and the baby of the squad. H owever. his youth did not 
stop him from being the outstanding ground-gainer of the squad. To him goes the 
honor of gaining more ground. making more tackles. making better interference. 
than any other man on the squad . Watch him next year. 
S. MOYER 
Height- 6
' 
Weight- ZOO Ibs. 
This I:aby "'hippo"' was a star guard and fa st for his size. His ability to tackle 
and smash up plays gained him a varsity berth in his fre shman year. The com-
bination of Yaukey, Clark and Rensch meant more to the Ursinus line than 
R ockefeller to Wall Street. 
Height- 5
' 
II" Weight- I 70 Ibs. 
"Cas" got sore because his Norristown buddies. Hunsicker and "Goose," had left 
him to come to Ursinus. so after three years of intense suffering he too came to College-
ville and made that learn . His playing at left tackle made him a real asset to the eleven . 
GALLACHER 
I 
• 
S KI NNER 
H eight- 5
' 
II" W eight- I 75 Ibs. 
Media Hi gh sent this stra pping lad he re with the recomm endation that he was an 
ath lete a nd s tudent. The coach tho ught the former part o f his record true beca use 
he made the tea m a nd showed up well. 
Height- 5
' 
8" Weight- 160 Ibs. 
He is a produ ct of Coach Zimmerman and played on the latter's team at 
Norristown. End is his sta tion and he plays a creditable game. 
ACLEY 
H eight- 5
' 
10" Weight- I 70 lbs . 
The Provincetown. Mass .. halfback ripped the line to sh reads. but 
parental objections made him quit in midseason . His line-buckin g ability 
gai ned him an undying "rep" at Ursinu s. 
Manager 
A manager whose adventure proved stormy points. but well worth the woes . The 
team s howed assets on every ledger in old Bomberger. which explains everything a 
manager shou ld do. Ask "P. A." for such particulars when doubtful. 
FLITTER 
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1923 Football Season 
W ITH the approaching of September 22. 1923. Head Coach Zimmerman in his initial year at Ursinus pic ked a vars ity 
to play Williamson on Patterson Field . The 
followers of the Red. Old Gold and Black were 
hopeful and ye t doubtful as to the improvement 
over five long years of little or no success. How~ 
ever. the doubtful ones were soon won over. for 
the early weeks of training had molded together 
men who were condi lioned and ready to place 
Ursinus once again in the "Football S un ." 
That firs t game settled any doubts as to the 
wisdom of selecting Harold Zimmerman to 
guide the des tinies of the 1923 football team. 
The score of tha t game was 3 1-0. 
Of the 1922 team. Captain Faye. Wismer. 
Hunsicker. Evans. Eckerd. Gotshalk. Rensch . 
Yaukey. Agley and Mann were the letter men 
who served as a nucleu s around whic h a team 
would have LO be bui l t. The season's record 
shows how wonderful a team was rounded out. 
The new men who " came through" in grea t s tyle 
were Stanley Moyer. Derk. Clarke. Stafford. 
Ga llagher. Skinner. and R . Moyer. Several 
changes were made until the peak was reached . 
November 15th served as that time. Franklin 
a nd Marsha ll was defeated for the first time in 
five lo ng years. 
The season opened at Columbia, where the 
team held the "Houghtonized warriors" to a 
13-0 defeat. six points of which are still ques-
tionable. Swa rthmore and Delaware still con-
ti nued to halt temporarily the start of a success-
tuI season. The former squeezed a last minute 
touchdown due to poor generalship. While at 
Newark the same trouble cost the team a n easy 
verdict. The boys were awa kened as from a 
dream. for H averford suffered a 17-6 defeat. 
while Temple was snowed under by the 'Sinus 
steam roller. Score. 52-0 . To show they had 
reached top form . Albright. sporting a 29-0 vic-
tory of last season . was swamped by a 28-6 score. 
A le mpo ra ry ha lt was experienced at C heste r 
when the "famous Civil and S pani sh-Ameri ca n 
War vets. " namely . "Cyp" Allen a nd "Mi ke " 
Prostovitch. stormed the team for 29 points 
while Ursinus was ga thering 17 markers. 
The climax: F . ADM. WAS DEFEATED 
BY A 3-0 count . thanks to the educated num ber 
nine spo rted by Samuel Eckerd . To mark the 
end of a perfect day, former Coach Mitterling 
helped gladden our hearts by supplying his team 
to be used for ou r last victory. The score 17 -6 
does in no way show how far the Selinsgrove 
combination was outclassed . 
The 1924 R UBY is proud and feels honored 
that its covers holds securely the fine record of 
the 1923 football team. 
-
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Something New for the Ruby 
TH E 1924 RUBY presen ts an a ll - rsinus team for the duration of the time the class has been at Ursinus. The selection includes players of the 1920, 1921, 
1922 and 1923 elevens. 
ALL-URSI US 
Evans, '25 . .... . ......... . 
Hclffrich, '2 1 ................. ' " 
C la rke, '27 . . . . . .. ............ . . 
Ya uk ey, '26 ............... . . . . 
Stauffer, ex-'23 . . ................... . 
Greiman, ex-'23 .......... .. ....... . 
Gotsha lk , '24 .................. . 
Wismer, '24 .. .... ..... .. . .. 
• • 
Faye, '24 .............. -....... . 
S. Moyer, '27 . ................. . . 
Isenberg, '2 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
Beal il if you can! 
I 
. . . . 
. . . 
. .. . lef t end 
. . left tackle 
left guard 
.. ... cen tel' 
. ........ righ t gua rd 
.. ' . . right tackle 
..... .. rightend 
. . .q uarte rback 
.left halfback 
.right halfback 
. .. .. ' full back 
CAPTAIN FAYE S KIRTS THE END FOR 15 YARDS 
• 
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The Scrubs 
No LITTLE success of the 1923 football varsity team is to be attributed to th e Ursinus R eserve team, which, for twelve long weeks, received constant 
bumps and bruises in a noble way, a ll for th e glo ry of Urs inus. Day after day 
they served in various steads in correc tin g faul ts evidenced by varsi ty men and 
the fight they displayed in scr immage all the way throu gh is a tribute to its 
members and th ei r coach , Dr. john Wood, of the class of 1920. A poor schedule 
was their reward , but a wonderful reco rd resulted nevertheless. 
The Reserves played West C hester Sta te ormal and held them to a 6-0 
sco re. 
They annihilated Kutztown Normal by a terrific score of 58-0. ext year 
an adequate sc hed u le awaits the "boys" and they are to be watched. 
The members of the R eserves who saw ac tion throughout follow: 
Erb, quarterback, cap tain 
Henkels, halfback 
Sterner, halfback 
Roehm , halfback 
W a llace, halfback 
jones, fullback 
Cos man , cente r 
Rou sch , end 
S tull , end 
R eimer t , end 
Strine, tackle 
Holman, tackle 
H e rber, guard 
j amack, guard 
Vanneman, guard 
Co rson, cen ter 
Brown, guard 
K o hr , guard 
Gardner, guard 
Miller, guard 
DR. JOHN WOOD, Assistant Coach 
I t has been sa id and well a t that, that a good scrub team makes for the win-
ning varsity, and it is to "Doc" Wood that a lion 's share of the credit for Ursinus' 
successfu l season goes'. Day after day, rain or shine," Doc" was there with his sound 
advice and keen knowledge of the ga m e. He is an a lumnu s of whom we can 
well be proud, for there a re few that love their Alma Mater to the extent of the 
t ime and effort tha t Wood devoted to the Red and Black team. 
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Captain of Basketball 
ROLA D W ISMER 
"Coose" Wismer is a product of 
lorristown High School where he got 
his start under Coach Zimmerman. 
However, he came to Ursinus in 1922 
from Penn State, having played on 
the freshman team there. 
Captain W ismer was p laced on the 
varsity immediately and h is su re eye 
for the basket bids fair for a success-
fu l season this year. "Goose" is a 
three-letter man, having pi loted the 
footba ll team as well as covering the 
hot corner in baseba ll. 
-
The 1923 Season 
THE 1922-23 basketball season is now his-tory. The reco rd s of its events have been 
neatly folded and filed away with those 
of years gone by. On the a sset side of these 
balar.ce sheets one find s but four games recorded 
- on the liability side ten . Thus the season 
was counted by the maj ority a dismal failure . 
for not one big game wa s won by the Rd and 
Black five . 
But those who studied and knew th e prevail -
ing conditions hel~ a different view. In brief-
tha t the barriers which stood ou t all season 
against the ons laugh ts of Captain Wismer and 
his cohorts were too great to overcome. Inex-
perience. weight. size and confidence were 
against Coach Cornog's clan. and all were evi-
denced very plain ly in the games that counted. 
Kern . Canan. Sterner, Buchanan and Sellers 
played their firs t year of college basketball and 
along with the praise they merited for fight were 
forced to take second honors in team play and 
other factors .;:rouped therein . 
Captain Wismer. Evans and Gotshalk were 
the veterans and played a sterling brand of ball 
all year. Gotshal k , due to illness, slowed up 
I 
considerably toward the end of the season, 
thereby weakening the d"fense for Ursinus. 
The team opened the season a t home wi th 
Art and Textile of Philadelphia and counted its 
first victory. School of Osteopathy. Mt. Airy 
Seminary and Philadelphia Dental College fol-
lowed their neighbors in defeat. Then ended 
very abruptly the victories; for Pen n . Dickin-
son, Vi ll a Nova . F. and M.. Muhlenberg. 
Swarthmore. Delawa re and P . M . C. admi n is-
tered defeats to the team. No game was an 
utter rout. All scores were close a nd with but 
a few exceptions hotly con tested . 
Vi ll a Nova. Dickinson and F. and M . were 
easily the best games of the season . A ll th ree 
were played at home and eighteen poi n ts were 
the combined point adva n tages in the three 
games. Dickinson. who defeated Penn. was 
able to sna tch bu t a 32- 18 victory in the field 
cage. 
Devotees of this popu lar indoor sport at 
Ursinus can well be p leased with the prospects 
for next season. Seven letter men will be out 
for their respective positions a lo ng with incom-
ing material. 
I 
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I nside Dope on the S quad 
C APTA I N W ISMER- "Goose" was th e Aash and personified "greased 
lightning" always fighting a nd comba ttin g big odds. H e lead the team in 
scoring and was an excellent shot from a lmos t any angle. H e totaled 83 points 
in 14 games, only one of these coming from a free throw. 
EVANS- "Scurvy," the s ton e guard , played a most reliable ga me. His 
enviable record of shuttin g out his man in eigh t st raight games gives future 
guards at Ursinus so mething to shoo t a t. Evans had 76 points to his credit, 
ha ving made 42 foul s in 67 tries. 
KERN- played his fir s t yea r of college basketball and like good wine will 
improve with age. H e had 67 points marked aga inst his name, 43 coming from 
the unmolested mark. 
GOTSHALK- "Hal" played well the earl ier part of the season , bu t slowed 
up considerably in the la tter games. But even a t th a t many a season has passed 
since a better guard wore the Red and Black jersey. " H a l" is avai lable for next 
year a nd should show th a t a ma n can "come back." 
CANAN- Big and willing a re th e two adjec ti ves tha t fully describe Dean, 
and when he can ma ke his fee t behave when speed is ca ll ed for, he wi ll be a s till 
greater asset at Ursin us. Canan had 18 points to his c redit. 
STERNER- As a produ c t of Coll egev ill e High , S te rner showed tha t the 
greatest of men at times come from the sma ll es t of towns. Considerin g his 
na rrow fie ld of experience "Gip" showed up well and with ano ther year of tra in -
ing, a little added weight and confidence he should prove one of th e s ta ndbys of 
the squad . 
THE SCHEDULE 
Date Opponents Where Played U 0 
Dec. 9- Phila . Art and Textile H ome 36 20 
13- School of Ostec p . thy H ome 25 16 
16- M L Airy Seminary H ome 35 16 
20- U. of P . Away 9 33 
Jan . 5- Dickinson H o me 18 32 
6- Villa Nova Away 19 40 
10- Phila. Den tal School H ome 29 17 
17- Villa Nova H ome 14 I 7 
Feb. 3- F. and M . Home 25 28 
9- Muhlenberg H ome I 7 29 
14- Swarthmore Away 16 20 
24- Muhlenberg Away 22 40 
Mar. I- Delaware Away 23 32 
3- P. M . C. Away I 7 25 
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Captain of Baseball 
EDW I . FAYE 
"Edd ie" achieved his grea t es t fa me 
a t Ursinus as a baseba ll player. H e 
is repu ted to be th e bes t shor ts top 
that ever rratr icula t ed here. and this 
is r.o t without founda tion . Faye 
cap ta ined the team in his jun ior yea r 
whic h ce rta inly speaks for itself . 
"Eddie" has s hown his ve rsa tility 
as an a thl e te. having cap ta in ed no t 
on ly th e baseba ll team . bu t a lso foot -
ba ll. H e is a man of excep tiona lly 
high cali ber and active. not only in 
a thl etics. bu t a lso in scholas ti c anrl 
religious work. 
The 1923 S eason 
HAV I G take n adva ntage of the ea rl y baseball weather. the aspirin g candi-dates reported to Coach Co rnog in fine cond ition. The loss of P a in e. Ca nan. 
Rahn . Kengl e. Yarnall . s ta rs of the 1922 tea m . was felt a t firs t . but after 
hard work . th e coach round ed out a tea m which took pa rt in eighteen games. 
winning n ine and losing nine. When it is cons ide red tha t Georgetown. Lehigh . 
P enn sy lvania and Rutgers were among the nine winners over Ursin us . then the 
comparative strength of the 1923 tea m in its class. ca n be unders tood. The 
team played well toge ther a nd out of the season's work Ca ptain-elect High . Ca p-
ta in "Eddie" Faye a nd Pitche r Elmer Wood s tarred. Wood won five games and 
s howed rema rkable s tuff in his offerings. The outfield found Flitter as the only 
regu lar of 1922. but as the firs t ga me nea red . Buc ha na n . Smith. Moye r a nd 
Sterner were ready for ac tion . The firs t -base problem wa solved in fin e s ty le 
by "Henny" Sellers. who covered the initia l sack at Drexel. Gordon Willia m . 
who twirled a t Bangor High. pitched great ball in the waning days of the season 
a nd promi es to be able to ta ke a regular turn on the hill in 1924 . 
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Statistics for the 1923 Season 
AVERAGES 
A. B. R. H . 
F liLler. rf 7 1 12 21 
W ismer. 3b 69 17 22 
Faye. ss 78 14 29 
H igh. c 7 1 18 26 
Smi th . cf 28 2 8 
Buchanan. If 73 12 19 
Sel le rs. I b 75 8 17 
Gotscha lk . 2b 70 9 17 
Shu ts. cf 54 6 16 
S terner. rf . . . . 9 I 2 
R. Moyer. cf 24 3 7 
Wood . p 27 3 5 
W ill ia ms. p . . . . . 18 2 3 
Eckerd . p 20 4 4 
Kern . 2b . . . . . . 22 2 5 
• 
SCIIEDUL£ FOR /923 
Csteq:athy . .. . W on 
Pennsylvania . . . . . Los t 
D rexel . . . ..... Won 
Ru tgers . .. . . . . . . Lost 
Dela ware . . . . . . . ... . ....... Won 
D ickinson . . . .. . ...... Lost 
Georgetown . .... . . . . . . . . . . . Lost 
Weste rn M a ry la nd " .. . . .............. Won 
Washing ton . . . . . . .. .......... . Lost 
Al b ri gh t . . ...... .. .. .. Lost 
H averford . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Won 
Lehi gh . .......................... Los t 
F.&M .................. Won 
P . M . C. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won 
Swa r thmo re . . ..... Lost 
Muhlen berg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won 
Lebanon Va lley . ....... ........ .. Won 
F. & M ................................. Lost 
E. 
4 
9 
10 
4 
3 
8 
9 
12 
8 
0 
2 
5 
0 
0 
4 
F. 1\ . 
.95 1 
.94 1 
.934 
.974 
.9 12 
.975 
.945 
.930 
.905 
1.000 
.985 
.9 17 
1.000 
1.00 
.9 18 
U rsi nus 
9 
2 
8 
5 
16 
5 
5 
10 
2 
I 
8 
I 
2 
I I 
2 
8 
I I 
4 
B. A. 
.3 19 
.345 
.350 
.365 
.305 
.285 
.2 18 
.254 
.3 1 2 
.220 
.300 
.209 
.195 
.200 
.274 
O pp. 
5 
7 
2 
7 
12 
9 
16 
5 
3 
3 
5 
14 
I 
3 
4 
2 
2 
6 
I 
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The Scrubs 
W. H. K. 
KIRKP AT RI CK, le ft fi e ld 
C ANAN, firs t base 
KER N, second base 
E VA NS, s horts top 
MORss, pi t c h e r 
MI LLER, M a nager 
U B 
D EAL, ca tc h e r 
L EEM ING, third base 
FRAN KENF I ELD. cen t e r fi eld 
STAFFO RD. ri g ht fi e ld 
I 
2 
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The Tennis Team 
TH E tennis tea m hav in g los t th eir s ta r a nd cap ta in , F red Frutch ey, throu gh g ra dua tion , wo rk ed ha rd to ro und a tea m in to s hape. Afte r a m os t s uccess-
ful elimina tion tourn a m ent, S nyder, H a rl ey Hunter , " Ad" S heeley a nd Ea rl 
Dobbs were selec ted . S ny d e r was elec ted ca pta in. S ny d er a nd Hunter played 
g rea t t ennis in th eir m a tches a nd d eserve spec ia l m ention . Through g ra dua tio n 
in Jun e the entire squa d was los t for 192 4 . Howev er , severa l m e mbers of the 
second tea m form a fin e nucleus . 
The following is the record for th e yea r : 
Drexel, 3 ; U rs in us, 3 
Moravia n , 4; U rs inus, 2 
Art & T extile, 2; U rs in us, 4 
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Resume of the 1923 Track Season 
February 10- At an indoor track meet held at the Philadelphia School of 
Osteopathy. S iegfri ed Baden won the shot-pu t event by heaving the pill 42 feet 
7 inc hes. F aye and M a rkley a lso ran but failed to p lace. 
April 28- U rs inus was en tered in the Penn Relays in Philadelphia. but failed 
to place. T e mple U niversity won the race. Michael. Bare. Shue and Tom-
lin son composed th e U rs in us team. 
M ay 12- S iegf ried Baden broke the record in shot-put at the Central 
Pennsylvania Coll egia te Conference track meet in H arrisburg. Among the 
other colleges en t e red were Dickinson. Bucknell . Gettysburg. Su quehanna and 
H averford . His distance was 40 feet 9 inches. Baden a lso broke the Conference 
record in the discus throw wi th a heave of 114 feet 8 inches. beating Emmanuel. 
of Gettysburg. by only a few inches. 
M ay 14- A dual meet against Drexel in Philadelphia showed tha t Ursinus 
had bright prospects for the com in g season. even though Drexel did win the 
m ee t. A number of the races were close and interes tin g. 
The fo llowing rep resen t the members of the squad: 
BARE. '24. cap ta in 
MARKLEY. '24. manager 
BADE • weigh ts 
SHUE. mil e 
TOMLI NSON. mile 
H ERBER. weights 
MI CHAEL. mile 
• 
FA YEo dashes 
TRUIT. dashes 
RICHARDS. broad jump 
MOLLITOR. discus 
POWELL. mile 
BEACH. pole vau lt 
WISMER. high jump 
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Captain of Girls' Hockey 
HELEN FRANCES ISENBERG 
Much of the credi t for the success-
ful season enjoyed by the hockey 
team of 1923 goes to its star center 
half and captain. "Henny" Isenberg. 
She made the team her freshman 
year after the manner of the other 
members of her athletic family and 
kept down her position every year in 
a brilliant fashion. earning for herself 
the enviable capta inship her senior 
year. "Henny" is swift and sure 
and under her lead the team played 
good hockey wi th especia lly good 
defensive work. They were able to 
tie Swarthmore and were only kept 
from trea ting Temple in the same 
way because "Henny" was unable to 
play on account of illness. 
The 1923 Season 
ALMOST the first day of school sa w the girls knoc king a hockey ball around on the green . All season a spirit of pep and "do or die" prevailed . Hard knocks. rivalry for positions and earnest work were cons tan t1y seen. The freshmen showed fine sportsmanship and 
promises of good materia l for next year. 
With the excellent coaching of Miss Roe. and the fighting spirit of "Henny" Isenberg a s 
captain. the team was soon whipped into good s hape. The result was a successfu l season a.Rd 
one to be proud of. Much credit must be given to the offensive work of the forward line. "Marg" 
Mills. Molly Vine and Lucile Knipe were the star scorers. while "Polly" Deibert and Sarah 
Hinkle constantly rushed the ball toward the goal. The forward line was always alert and 
ca rried the ball into the enemies' territory at every opportunity. The three halfbacks provea a 
hefty trio and put up a good fight at all times. "Henny" with her sure playing and great speed 
was a force to be rec koned with as the nucleus of the team . while Phoebe Cornog's long shots a nd 
"Betts" Evans' scrappiness ably assisted her. The defensive work. borne by Edith Fetters. 
Lena Carl and Mabel Rothermel. was unusually s trong. Without a doubt Lena became the 
best defensive fac tor on the team. Her shots often covered the length of the field and s he was 
always "on the job." 
The first game was played away at Swarthmore. A sCOre of 2-0 gave the Garnet girls a 
well-ea rned victory. A week later 'Sinus tied them in the best game of the season on the home 
field . That was the first time Ursinus has ever even tied Swarthm ore's hockey players. Fol -
lowing this. two victories came to the Red. O ld G old and Black when the team traveled to T ren -
ton Normal and U. of P . Perhaps over-confidence gave the next game to our old rival . Temple. 
with a score of 5-0. The season ended with Penn tying us in a hard-fought home game. U rsi nus 
can well b , prou~ of thi s record and count th e '23 hockey team a3 the bOl t yet pro:Iuce:I at College-
ville. 
-- l 
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Varsity Hockey Team 
..., 
MOLLY 
H ELEN F . ISENBERC. Ca ptain 
VINE. Manager 
M\OELlNE ROE. Coach 
MAB EL R OTII ERMEL, goa l keeper 
L ENA CA RL. left fullback 
EDITH F ETTERS. nght fullback 
HEL EN ISENBERG. center h a lfback 
PHOEBE CORNOC. n~ht halfback 
ELIZABETH EVANS. left halfba ck 
LUCIL E K NIPE. center 
SARAH HI N KL E. right inside 
MOLLY VINE. left insIde 
MARGARET MILLS. right wing 
PAULINE DIBERT. left wang 
SUBSTITUTES 
WINIFRED DERR . goal keeper R U TH H EPPE. inside 
.J ULIA SHUTACK, wing ISA BEL J OH SON. halfback 
Runl ICKEL. halfl:ack 
THE SCHEDULE 
Da te O pponents Place O. U. 
Oct . 18 Swarthmore Away 2 0 
25 Swarthmore Home 2 2 
31 Trenton ormal Awa y 3 6 
ov . 7 U. of P . Away 1 3 
14 Temple H ome 5 0 
20 U. o f P . H ome 2 2 
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Captain of Girls' Basketball 
MILLl CE T Z. XA DER 
C oming from a large Philadelphia 
High School, where she had a lready 
starred on various teams, "Millie" 
soon made known through her ability 
tha t she was ou t for business at Ursi -
nus , and from the earliest days of 
her college career she was marked as a 
varsity player on both basketball 
and hockey teams. 
Her crowning triumph came in her 
enior year when she was cho en to 
lead the basketba ll team through the 
rr.ost successful season in the his tory 
of the schoo l. 
R esume of the 1923 Season 
TO ILING for hours at the most tiresome sort of practice; guided by the master mind and experience of a veteran coach ; fired with enthusiasm by the spirit of a school behind them 
and an unsatiable lust for victory , the Ursinus College Girls' basketball team went forth, 
saw and conquered whatever came their way and marke:l up for the college on the recods of 
co-ed sport the fact that Ursinus boasted in 1923 of a team that was excelled only by Temple- o f 
seven girls who were runners up for the championship of the East. 
The schedule for the year included the very best opponents that could be secured: Swartl, -
more, U. of P .. Drexel. Moravian . Cedar Crest, Penn Hall . Beechwood and Temple. Remember-
ing that the year before only one point spelled the victory of Ursinus over Swarthmore, the team 
determined that its second try at victory should be more decisive. The girls were not disap-
pointed and a 27 - 19 score started them off on what provd to be a winning season. At Beechwood 
the team walked off with an easy but interesting contest. Then came the day when the hopes of 
a ll were shattered . Ursinus bowed her head to the Temple team after a game in which every 
one of the Aoor played with the very best that was in her. A little disappointed but undaunted 
in spirit they took one of their new opponents , the U . of P .. into camp, and when the fina l whistle 
blew Ursinus had 28 points to her credit. Penn 10 . Cedar Crest and Drexel both proved hard 
players on their own Aoors. but could not stop the winning streak of the Red and Black tossers. 
Beechwood. Penn H all and Moravian were given similar treatmen t when they came to visit 
Ursinus. Journeying to Phi ladelphia to p lay the U . of P . once more, the girls were confident that 
they would win- and they did- thus ending the most successful year that girls' basketball at 
Ursin us has ever seen . 
--
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Girls' Basketball Team 
~ 
H ELEN F . ISENBERC . Manager 
MILLICENT XANDER. Captain 
LILLI AN ISENBERG. forward 
FLORENCE FEGLEY, fo rward 
CLA IR E LA WREN E. forward 
MARCARET MILLS, center 
MADELINE ROE. Coach 
LENA CARL. side center 
H ELEN ISEN BERG , guard 
PHOEBE CORNOG. guard 
THE SCHED UL E 
Date Opponent Where Played U. 0 
Jan. 19- 5 warthmore Away 27 19 
Feb. 7- Beechwood Away 3S 7 
9- Temple Home 26 3S 
13- U. of P . H ome 28 10 
I 7- Cedar Crest Away 34 24 
21 - Drexel Away 21 12 
23- Cedar Crest H ome 27 3 
27- Beechwood Home 17 6 
Mar. I- Penn Hall H ome 24 17 
3- Moravian Home 40 9 
6- U. of P. Away 30 I 7 
--
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" And in years to come" 
\ 
"The life of Reilly and Rensch" 
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FEATURES 
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Cuts from "Your' Sinus College Catalogue" 
An institution where the you ng hopefuls of 
illus trious pa rents can be generously educated 
under the divine influence o f co-education. 
( OTE- Prospective co-e:ls are not require:l 
to answer the last question .) 
Advisory Board o r Indispensable Three- Paul 
Allen Mertz . Thomas Elliot. Willia m M itchell. 
AOMfss loN- A studen t who wishes to enter 
the college must bring from his home a certificate 
of unpreparedness. s igned a nd sealed by the 
town phys ician . 
Question 4 . Why is it that iagara Falls? 
Question 5. What two cou n tries participated in 
Japanese-Russian War? 
Question 6. H ow much does a six-pound 
shell weigh) Explain. 
I n case the studen t is not able to produce this 
symptom of previous indolence he must be pre-
pared to take the fo llowing entrance examina-
tion when he matri culates : 
EXPENsEs- The college fee is $12345 .67 a 
yea r per a nnum. An additional fee of $13.49 
(reduced from $15 .72 for this month only) will 
cover the expense of graduation . expulsion or 
any other simi lar blessings. 
Question I . (a) Can you make love in a 
ba rber shop? (b) I n a n ice house? (c) In 
S hreiner? 
H ash a nd bu nks will be supplied at the rate of 
17c per day or $49 for cash . (Similar machines 
cost $100.) 
Question 2. If fi sh are brain food . how many 
suc kers does it take to pass this examination? 
All bills must be paid in $10 notes. 0 other 
fo rm of cu rrency will be accepted . 
Question 3. (a) How do you put your r ight 
hand into your left-hand trouser pocket ? (b) 
Wh y? 
Each student supplies his own mattress. corn-
cob pipe . talking machine records. (Co-eds 
have the option of bringing their tongues with 
them.) 
The Perfect Short Story 
AS HANDED T O PROFESSOR WITM ER WITH OTES 
The sa lesman. a well -groomed young fellow . was sitti ng at 
the writing desk of the William Penn H otel. writing a letter . H e 
was loneso me and ho mesick. 
On the other s ide of the desk sa t another ma n also writing. 
S udden ly the firs t one mentio ned spilled the inkstand by accident 
with the res ul t that its contents were preci pitated onto the other 
fe llow's pants. and springing up in anger. he cri ed : 
"Damn you. I paid ten dolla rs for these pants . and thal is 
what you wi ll have to pay me ." 
The young man hesitated . He had onl y ten dollars a nd a 
quarter in hi s pocket. Finall y he threw up his head as if de-
cided. and sa ia : 
"All right. old sport. give me your address a nd I will send you 
a check." 
"No. you won·t." replied the o ther. "I wanl the cash and I 
• • • 
want It now. 
Again our friend bowed his head and agai n he threw It up. 
sayi ng in a carefree voice : 
"H ere is your ten ." 
But as the cruel-hearted individual reached for the money he 
sm iled and sa id : 
"Not yet. Give me your pants first. ·' 
The owner of the soiled trou se rs was taken aback. He was 
not prepared for such a contingency. and hesitatingl y replied : 
"Never mind . send me the chec k." 
• 
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Descri ption . Word" homesick" 
indicates young man's mental 
state. 
Rising action shown plainly 
when man jumps up. 
Cuss word shows tha t the ma n 
was rea ll y mad . 
H esitancy of young man and 
harsh la nguage of the other 
shows conAict. 
Dialogue provides complicating 
CIrcu mstances. • 
Rising action continues . Reader 
marvels at the nonchalant way 
in which hero is willing to part 
with ten . 
Climax when former asks Ia Lter 
for his pan ts. Also subtl e 
humor at thought of man sta nd -
ing in hotel lobby without 
trousers. 
Falling action. 
ecessary happy ending. Man 
wa s a llowed to keep his pants 
a nd you ng fellow his len dollars . 
r 
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College Problems 
FOR the benefi t of those who did not ha ve the privilege of taking the course in College Problems, we pu blish here a copy of the 
notes taken by a certain freshman whose name 
we are unable to disclose. 
I . Genera l Questions in Etiquette I ' ll give 
you to work out for next time. 
I , What side of the napkin should be used for 
cleaning plates that are not quite clean ? 
2. Where shou ld one place his spoon in the 
grapefruit when trying to avoid giving one's 
neigh bor a ba th? 
3. To whom should complaint be made when 
your neighbor spills soup on your trousers? 
4. What is the correct angle which the elbow 
shou ld make with the forearm when resting the 
elbow on the table? 
S, Under what conditions may the ends of 
matches be used as toothpicks? 
6 . If the gravy served does not match your 
vest, what precautions should be taken ? 
2 . Hints for the New Co-ed . 
Never require an introduction . Remember 
that you are only going to be here four years and 
such formalities are unnecessary. 
Expose a poetic soul with a passion for moon · 
light nights. si lent waters and canoe parties on 
the Perkiomen. ever rock the canoe. Always be 
afraid to occupy the center of the canoe alone; 
as the last resort, if he is very dumb, tell him you 
are seasick. Anyway it rides much better. 
Keep the other sex guessing what you are 
going to do next- they enjoy it. 
Never go to the lecture course and sit with 
him on the balcony to hear the lecture, I t is 
simply not being done. 
If these simple rules are followed a liberal edu-
cation is guaranteed and a "finished" girl will be 
the inevitable product. 
3, Howa Freshman may achieve popularity. 
Hail all upperclass men by their first names or 
pet cognomens. They like it especially those 
whom you never realized were on your 
speaking list. Let them know you're sociable. 
I n the dorms never fail to join in on the good-
natured joking going on regarding some Senior. 
Let them realize how much you are interested in 
all your brothers. 
On the first approach of wintry weather doff 
your Freshman cap and tie. If any Sophomores 
object join in the joke with your best laugh. All 
this will show your fellows that you know your 
stu ff . 
Persist fai thfully in your rendi tions of manjo-
bandolin selections late at night. You never 
can tell how many hearts your simple melodies 
may move. how much sunshine you may bring 
into the lives of others. A chorus of male 
voices superimposed upon the st ringed piece-
de-resistance has been known to move an enlire 
dormi lory. 
When you corne out for the team wear the old 
sweater. jersey or shirt with the old prep insignia 
upon it (modestly turned inside out of course), 
Red , blue, and especially purple stripes on the 
running breeches are po pula r among the fellows . 
S how them you have them too . 
Dash gayly into the Post Office with a "here's 
hoping the Harem came through ," on you r lips. 
This will prove to all you are a man of the world , 
On the ca mpus and elsewhere remember non-
chalance should be the motif. A swagger, pipe 
in the corner of the facial orifice, hands in the 
pockets. and cap over the left ear contribute to 
this effect , Above all, always be Collegiate. 
4 , General Advice to those taking social 
hour. 
Always try and leave looking as much like you 
did when you came as you can. being sure that 
your coat lapel is free from all foreign sub-
stance. such as powder. hair, etc .. and that your 
face is not decorated with the same. 
S, The Ideal Roommate, 
Does not snore. Knows lots of girls and is 
generous about it. Does not rave about the "one 
and only," Wears his own clothes, Is the 
same size as I am. Lends his clothes willingly. 
Uses only half the dresser and a quarter of the 
closet. Is good for a new story every day. 
Takes our courses. Is better in them than we 
are ourselves. Does not tUrn on the light when 
he comes in late. Can find his own bed when 
he does come in . Wears his own s hoes. and 
furnishes shoe polish, 
6 . On Kissing. 
People will kiss ! Yet only one in a thousand 
knows how to extract the maximum of bliss from 
ruby lips. And yet it is simple, at least for the 
initiated. Follow these directions for best 
results: 
First, know with whom you are c1inching-
don't make any mistakes, although a mistake 
may be a good one. 
Don't jump like a cat for a mouse and smack 
the dainty thing on the arm. or in the ear. or on 
the head. She won 't appreciate it and neither 
will you. 
DO NOT BE IN A HURRY! 
The gentleman should be taller, although this 
isn't absolutely necessary, He should have a 
clean face, a kindly eye, and a mouthful of 
expreSSIOn. 
Don 't be anxious to kiss in a crowd. Two are 
pi en ty to corner and nab a kiss, more would 
spoil the fun , 
\ 
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COLLEGE PROBLEMS (Co ntinued) 
Take the left hand of the female in your righ t . 
Let your hat go . Throw your left arm over the 
shou lder of the lady and slip it around to her 
righ t s ide below her arm . 
DO NOT BE IN A HURRY ! 
H er left arm is in your right- let there be a 
faint pressure on that, not like the grip of a vise , 
bu t a gen tie grasp, full of though t, respect, and 
electricity. DO NOT BE I A HURRY ! 
Her head lies lightl y on your shou lder. You 
are heart to hea rt. Look deep into her half-
To Kuhni's 
(W ith Apologies) 
When twilight fa lls; when through the heavens 
. 
roa mmg . 
The moon 's pale c rescent speeds the parting day 
Or brieRy. in the justly famou s gloaming 
I homeward plod m y weary way . 
I mount the path the perfumed night fa ll s cool. 
And wipe m y rubbers in the vestibu le. 
But at my doo r what horrid news is waiting! 
My roomie tell s with pallid fo rtitude, 
How one replete wi lh drink in toxica ting 
Decamped and left us des titute of food . 
No lurking crumb the empty closet shields; 
No s us tenance the ravished suitcase yield s. 
Yet soft. what light through yonder window 
breaking . 
Wi th sudden splendor blinds my famished eyes? 
Thy blessed shop . oh Kuhnt' s! once more a wa k-
Ing 
Within my soul sweet vi sions of supplies . 
I gaze enthralled . half-rooted to the spot. 
Then dart right down the hallway like a shot. 
Th y threshold gained I pause. my senses dazzled 
By sights and scents too radiant to recite : 
Till thou. oh Ralph! in accents full of feeling . 
I nquire. "What will you have tonight?" 
What should I like ! When 1. a s tarving knock ! 
Imploring succor, seekest thou to mock ? 
I purchase. lured by Reeting fan cy fi ckle. 
The sugared bun . the cookie full of jam. 
The mellow cheese. the lush and verdant pickle . 
The red-hot dog. the cake . the toothsome ham ; 
Then homeward . to my wa iting roommate grate-
ful. 
With him the specter famine to abash. 
Then hey! the loaded fork . the heaping plateful ; 
And , hal the munching jaw. the loosened sash ! 
Thanks, thanks to thee. thou sa vers of our life , 
Ralph Craber and his eat-dispensing wife. 
closed orbs. Cently. but firml y. press her to you r 
vest. Stand firm . be brave butDO OTHURR Y ! 
Her lips are almost open. Lean slightly 
with your head . take ca reful aim. the lips meet. 
the eyes close. the heart o pens . the sou l rid es 
through tempests but DO OT BE I A 
HURRY l H eaven opens before you. the earth 
Aies fro m under you like a blazing rocket across 
the evening s ky . Don't be a fraid . 0 fuss. 
no noise. no Au ttering. no squi rming. shou ld be 
your motto. You are twanging the golden 
chords of ecstacy so DO OT BE I A H URR Y. 
The Library 
The li b rary is dismal and dreary 
In May; 
The sky is blu e; 
The earth is green; 
The Perkiomen is there; 
I t ca lls me. 
The musty. dusty books 
Sta nd in rows like guards. 
Keepi ng me here. 
They sti Re me. 
The li brary is cosy anel warm 
I n Janu ary; 
The sky is blea k ; 
The wind is howling; 
S now is in the ai r; 
The mu s ty. dusty books 
Are there; 
Bu t they a re my friends. 
I like them. 
• • • 
AS IT IS SUNC AT URSI US 
Where. 0 where. are the m easly freshm en? 
Safe now in the sophomore class . 
They've gone out from Witmer's English 
Sa fe now in the sophomore class. 
Where. 0 where. are the roughnec k sophomores? 
Safe now in the junior class . 
They' ve gone out from AlIen 's biology 
Safe now in the junior class. 
• • • 
Brenner- "Speed . the alarm has gone orr. " 
Speed (sleepily) - "Cood. tell It not to come 
back." 
• • • 
Welker (to Andy)- " What are you doing ?" 
Andy (scratching his head) - " Digging out 
rna terial ... 
U il 
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URSINUS TROUNCES PENNA. MILITARY COLLEGE 
FROSH HAVE GREAT TIME IN PHILADELPHIA 
Freshmen Banquet at 
the Hotel Lorraine 
Many H ave Tonsi ls Sun· 
burnt Looking at Sky 
Scrapers 
Seven ty freshmen kept the 
Philadelphia police busy dur-
ing the en tire day on Mon-
day last when they jour-
neyed to the Ci ty of Brother-
ly Love for their first official 
act as a class . namely, a 
ba nquet at which they ate 
loud and long, 
For an entire day, 'ere 
feeding, they paraded the 
. . 
s t r e e t s gaZIng In open -
mouthed wonder at the tall 
bui ldin gs. numerous auto-
mobiles and large stores 
which much to their surprise 
excelled even those of 
Schwenksvill e Or Trooper in 
every way . Severa l cases of 
sunburnt tonsils were re-
ported. The fact that there 
were larger restaurants than 
the Arcadia came as a com-
plete surprise to many. 
Promptly at seven- thirty 
the hungry banqueteers as-
sembled in the Blue Room of 
the H otel Lorraine prepared 
to mas[ acre a mea l in spite of 
ap~allin g names given to the 
various dishes. According 
to some, the on ly difference 
between Chicken , a la Kin g 
and regular chicken is that 
you get less of the former . 
Cne and a ll were amazed 
at the presence of more than 
one fork a nd spoon per place, 
but the disorder soon quieted 
after Professor and Mrs. 
Small explained that the 
substitute spoon was for use 
when the regu la r o ne dropped 
on the Aoor. 
A near riot was caused 
when the gatheri ng became 
indignant at the small cups 
of coffee served a t the end of 
the meal cons iderin g the out-
(Cont inued on pagl! 2) 
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DOG HOUSE HAS 
OPE HOUSE 
Popular H osts Entertain 
Very Lavishl y 
Among the various ho li -
day celebrations staged after 
the P . M . C. victory was the 
lavish e n tertainmen t given 
by the members of the well-
known Dog H ouse in honor 
of the ladies of the institu -
tion . a ll of whom were in-
vited and all of whom came, 
capably chaperoned by Miss 
H amm of the faculty, 
As the guests en tered the 
beautifu lly canopied door 
they were greeted by the 
reception committee. con-
sisting of the entire hall, who 
were cleverly attired in bath-
robes. Ciga rettes a nd candy 
were served in profusion . 
and it was not long before 
the cigarettes were a ll gone. a 
fact that may explain to 
some extent the Shreiner 
fire several years ago. 
There followed a tour 
through the bui lding on 
which a carefu l inspection of 
every detail was mad e . 
Amazemen t was expressed 
by various visi tors wi th re-
gard to the scrupulous neat-
ness of a ll of the rooms , and 
the absence of certai n pic-
tUres on the walls. The 
hosts, however, had taken 
every precautIOn . As a 
whole the affair was a great 
success a nd was the talk in 
faculty ci rcl es for seve ra l 
weeks. 
H ELP WANTED- S trong 
capable boy as "helper" in 
la rge class of juniors a nd 
. . 
senIOrs. 0 expenence neces-
sary. Sweet disposition es-
sentia l. Guaranteed a full 
equipment o f livestoc k. Ap-
ply Dr. Jordan . 
Delegation on walk before 
Super House . 
Crowd waiting decision is 
in the rear armed with clubs, 
etc. 
FACULTY DECLARES 
A H OLIDAY 
Following the victory over 
P . M . C .. the student body 
feeling that a holiday was 
necessary, elected a delega-
tion composed of Reimert, 
Bietsch and H elffrich to visit 
Super H ouse and ask for the 
same, making clear tha t 
what happened to P . M. C. 
would have nothing o n what 
would happen to them if 
they didn ' t get it. They did . 
POVERTY DAY 
The college cclebra ted Pov-
erty Day in connection with 
O ld Timers' Day, its purpose 
being to see which of the 
many bums in the institution 
cou ld look the worst. Among 
the many contestants were 
Rutter . Seiber, Deal. H owells 
and Webb. I t is not recalled 
who took the prize, a l though 
we do remember that Seiber's 
costume was most o rigina l 
a nd natural. and that the 
girls a ll held their breath 
when Ru tter took off his 
barrel to sit down at the 
dinner table. 
+ 
P. M. C. Bows to the 
Red and Black 
Game Has Many Thrills 
Score, 21 -7 
Tired of defeat, longing for 
victory and determined to 
win, the Red and Black 
e leven knocked the strong 
P. M . C. team for three goal s 
in an exciting game on Pat-
terson Field . Saturday, the 
eleven th o 
Featuring the game was 
the cheering led by "Buck" 
H unter . who was attired in 
the cos tume of a girl athlete, 
a fact which probably ac· 
counts for much of the noise, 
Coach Cornog smoked two 
packs of cigarettes and would 
have smoked a third if 
"Scurvey" Evans had not 
been present. H e a lso re-
ceived forty- three slaps on 
the back whenever the boys 
made a touchdown , most of 
them comi ng from " I ke" 
Isen berg, who didn't care if 
"Allie" liked it or not. 
"Glad" Light sat bravely 
in the stands without scream -
ing much when the big boys 
from P . M . C. walked on her 
Leslie's face. 
The P. M . C. boys looked 
very cu te In their nobby 
uniforms. 
Everybody was so "het 
up" that the hot dogs tasted 
cold . 
The worst score of the 
game was made by Worst of 
P. M. C. 
A good time was had by a ll. 
The sco re was 2 1-7. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
I n this issue: 
An instructive editorial on 
co-eds. 
Many other features. 
* * * 
Only 25 morc shoppin g 
days till Christmas. 
TH E MO THL Y BELLOWS, ovember 30, 1922 
mbe Jflontblp JJjellows 
" For , by and on the people" 
ADV ERTI SING R ATEs- One ma rk per word 
R egis te red as second-class rn a tte r 
a t C ollegeville, P a. 
" / t' s not all here, and it' s not all true" 
EDITORIAL 
O N CO-EDS 
I n cas tin g about for a subj ec t fo r a n ed ito ria l we 
conceived th e id ea of writin g of so methin g with 
whi ch we cam e into da ily contac t , na mely, co-eds. 
The term itself comes from th e Hin doo words 
" co" a nd " ed " which tra ns la ted litera lly mean "a 
wom a n who wishin g to b roaden her mind comes to 
a coll ege where she ca n be educa ted under the 
broad enin g inAuence of the masc uli ne." 
A co-ed is wha t might be te rmed a necessa ry ev il. 
Without her certa in persons such as Bie tsch , Lenker, 
Michael. Truit a nd H ennin g could no t ex is t . S he 
is essentia l to th e success of a d a nce, a canoe t rip, 
socia l hour , spending money a nd fud ge pa rties-
also to as k qu es tions a t a foot ba ll game. 
She is , however , a nuisance a t th e di nne r table, 
on the tennis courts a t five- thirty in the mornin g, 
in the class room a nd on th e way from the s ta tion 
with a hea vy bag, whi ch we believe she fill s with 
bricks wh en she knows tha t some one will carry it 
for he r. 
On the o ther ha nd the co-ed makes a deli ghtfu l 
decora tion o n the ca mpus in sp ri ng a nd a utum n. 
A co-ed never looks her bes t ea rly in th e morn-
in g. b ut im p roves cons id erably by abou t nine-
thirty. On ra iny days there is no im provemen t . 
Their ma in inte res ts in life a re: Their own men. 
other people's men a nd men in genera l, candy. 
sunda es . d a nces. clothes. elec tri c hai r curlers. 
Rudolf Va lentino, I ndia n love ly rics. " The S heik" 
and other s imila r books. 
They like men to be bi g, s trong. mas terful a nd 
sympa the tic. 
Once upon a time there Ii ved two co-eds who 
were never hea rd to gossip about a ny of the o th er 
co-eds. 
They were dea f a nd dum b. 
* * * 
THO UGHT FOR TH E M O TH 
.. H e who hesi ta tes, ga thers no moss." 
FROS H H AVE 
G R EAT T IME I 
P HILADELP HI A 
(Conlinut!d from 1T.l~~ J) 
rageous cover charge. Calm . 
however. reigned once more 
when the waiters promised to 
bring seconds. 
There followed a number 
of speeches which were short 
and without a point. and all 
present decided that ' 26 was 
the best class tha t had ever 
entered Ursinus as fifty -three 
other classes had done before 
them. 
Eugene B. Michael. presi-
den t of the junior class. and 
guest of honor. felt quite at 
home during the entire even -
• 
mg. 
EWS I BRIEF 
ov. 4- Dietz is elected 
pre sid e n t of Reformed 
Church Club. Michael re-
e e i v e 5 vice - presidency. 
Neither of them see the joke. 
ov . 5- "Bunny" Sellers 
cuts loose in Philadelphia . 
ov . 12- Everybody goes 
to church and Sunday School 
as usual. 
Nov. 13 Dr. Omwake lec-
lU res on soft Sluff with 
women around college. 
Nov. 24- Bietsch joins 
Bachelor C lub. 
Nov. 25 - Bietsch meets 
Dot and resigns. 
ov. 29 - Fellows say good 
good-bye to school sweet-
hearts. 
ov. 30 Fellows greet 
home sweethearts. Girls do 
the same. 
Nov. 30 "Reda" Blei-
stein ra yes abou l the moon . 
MO RA L V ICTORY 
WO OVE R 
MU H LE BER G 
The college football team 
won a complete moral vic-
tory over the strong Mu~l~n­
berg eleven in an exciting 
game on the latter's field at 
Allentown on Thanksgiving 
Day. ot one of our boys 
was heard to say a single cuss 
word during the contest. all 
of the: swearing having been 
done in the dressing rooms 
while trying to find the 
uniforms the manager said 
he had packed . The coach 
con tribu ted largely wi th some 
new and approp riate ejacu -
la tions while telling the play-
ers what their name would 
be if they didn ' t win the 
final con test of the season . 
WA T ADS 
\V ANTED- Line of new 
jokes- preferably poin tless. 
Apply P . A. Merlz. 
WANTED - Arm 
heaters for girls' day 
New or second hand . 
S . E . Ermold . 
strong 
study. 
Apply 
W ANTED -Man who bor-
rowed my brown coal. If he 
will come to the room a t any 
time between 4 and 5 A. M . 
I will be glad to give hIm the 
trousers and vest . Apply 
S. M . Flitter. 
WANTED- A carpenter to 
tear out bay window before 
baseball season . Apply Lloyd 
Wood . 
WANTED- Pupils 
lessons in bumming . 
. . years experience. 
Scurvey Evans. 
to take 
Twenty 
Apply 
FOR GOOD ENTERTA I M E T GO TO 
BOM BER GE R H ALL. ROO M 12 
U DER PERSO A L D IR ECT IO OF 
D R . J O R DA 
M a ti nees Tuesday and Thursdays. Con t inuous 
shows I to 4 P. M . 
Every show a guaran teed a tt rac t ion. 
High-class vaudev ille ac ts . 
+. .. 0-0- 0'_ .+ 
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TWO MEN BATTLE 
FOR AN HOUR IN 
FREELAND TOWER 
Post Game Scrap Causes 
Much Exci temen t 
No One Seriou sly I njured in 
the Melee 
Two men giving their 
names as Charles Hunsicker. 
address unknown. and Wes-
ley Bear. of Philadelphia . 
battled for an hour in the 
Freeland Tower following the 
frosh ·soph football game on 
Tuesday. the twelfth . 0 
one was seriously injured . 
although for a while it seemed 
as if the police would have 
more than they could handle. 
Bear. it wa s said. feeling 
exuberant over the yearlings' 
victory. rushed to the Tower 
immediately after the game 
and began to toll ou t the 
score. As soon as the sophs 
heard the sounds they rushed 
toward Freeland. lead by 
Hunsicker. a powerful Swede. 
with blood in their respec tive 
eyes. 
A t the lower door they 
were met by a band of fresh . 
men who tried ineffec tively 
to stop the rush. and break· 
ing several windows the 
sophs continued their up-
ward journey unmolested. 
Hunsicker alone ventured 
into the cupola and im-
mediately a variety of sounds. 
among them some of the 
choicest language ever heard 
in these parts. were enjoyed 
by the waiting crowd who 
were staging a miniature 
battle of their own at the 
foot of the ladder; Evans. 
Yaukey. Eckerd and Mann 
being the most active. 
After what seemed an age. 
Hunsicker appeared holding 
his jaw with one hand and a 
(Continucd on P<"s:l:C' 2) 
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A new a nd intimate pose of 
the fa mou s acto r. Mr. Mi -
chael . 
SOUTH HALL IMPROVE-
MENT COMM II lEE 
MEETS 
A t the re~ular man thl v 
meeting of the Sou th H a ll 
Improvement Committee it 
was decided to set aside a 
fund to buy new cushions 
for the davenport. It was 
shown that these were sadly 
needed . due to the extra 
demands that have been 
made on the davenport of 
late weeks. Some discussion 
followed and it was shown 
that the furniture in ques-
tion was soft enough for 
"Botz" and "Natty." The 
committee decided , however , 
that until the remaining 
residents of the hall reached 
a similar stage of blissful 
disregard for surroundings. 
cushions would be necessary. 
AN OUNCING THE LAT-
EST SONG HIT 
"A Quarter Till One in the 
Morning" 
by 
ROBERT P. RENSCH 
Suitable for 
zobo and 
piano . cornet, 
• pIpe organ. 
TREMENDOUS HIT SCORED IN 
ANNUAL PRODUCTION OF SCHAFF 
Excellent Dramatic Talent 
Shown by All Actors 
Schaff mainta ined its high 
sta ndard of dra matic pro-
duc tion when a well -bal -
anced cast. headed by E . B. 
Michael. '24 . and Millicent 
Xander. '23 . presented Al -
fred ayes' drama. "Sher-
wood." the story of Robin 
H ood, on its anniversary 
day. Friday. December 16th. 
Appearing for the first 
time in knickers. Mr. Michael 
looked exceedingly collegia te 
in spi te of the fa ct tha t they 
were green. His love making 
to Miss Xander. "Maid 
Marion," was particu la rly 
effective and natura l. All in 
all . one was led to conclude 
that with a little practice the 
leading man could make both 
Douglas Fairbanks and Ru-
dolf Valentino look like 
pikers . 
Richard Dietz. who took 
the part of "King Richard." 
amazed the audience by tak-
ing the measure of several 
dozen husky outlaws with a 
tin sword . 
As a queen Miss Kurtz 
proved a great success, and , 
in the words of a well -known 
critic. "made some Sheba." 
al though she did play a 
rather dirty trick on Robin 
by poisoning him toward the 
end of the play. 
Miss Shipe very shadily 
took the part of "Shadow-
of-a-Leaf." Hitting around 
the stage during the entire 
play. To quote another 
critic. "We certainly would 
like to see the leaf that she 
was shadow of." 
In the role of "Sheriff of 
otti ngham." Mr. W. H. K . 
Miller looked extremely stun-
ning. The fact that his 
mouth was full of whiskers 
throughout the entire per-
• 
formance did not detra c t 
materially from the effect. 
The part of fa ther to 
"Maid Marion" was skill-
fully imper30nated by Mr. 
C lifford Long. The BEL-
LOWS c ri tic was unable to 
catch the name he assumed 
in the play. a l though he did 
hear enough to know that it 
was some kind of water, H e 
is not sure whether it was 
ca rbonated Or Pluto. 
Mr. Welsh as " Friar Tuck" 
su pplied the humor by crack-
ing a number of jokes that 
were both clean and to the 
p:)ln t. 
A great deal of candy was 
eaten during the course of the 
evening a n:! many of the 
new comers at Ursinus ex -
pressed surprise at how s ick 
th e bcal girls caul ~ ma ke a 
pound box of chocolates look 
in so short a time. 
Between the acts the fe-
mal e members of the audi-
ence were entertained by 
vocal and instrumental selec -
tions by Miss Trout. Messrs. 
Fretz and Heintzleman. while 
their escorts s tepped ou tside 
for a smoke , 
A s ilver collection wa s 
lifted at the end of the 
second act. the proceds of 
which were devoted to offset-
ting the expenses of prod uc-
tion . as Robins' knickers and 
the sheriff's beard had to be 
rented in Phi ladelphia at a 
considerable cost. I twas 
learned from good authority 
that very few plugged nickel s 
a nd bu ltons were found on 
the plates. which is a grati-
fying indication that the 
rougher element is slowly 
bei ng elim inated from Ursl-
n us College audiences. 
TO THE LAST MAN 
by 
DOT HAMILTON 
T H E MO T H L Y BELLOWS. December 30. 1922 
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AD VERTISING R ATES One mark per word 
R egis te red as second-class mat ter 
a t Collegeville. Pa. 
I t' s not all here. an d it's not all true 
EDITORIAL 
SOC IA L H O R 
Socia l ho ur a t U rsin us was c rea t ed in yea rs gone 
by fo r thc purpose of e m b rac ing one's socia l 
o ppo rtuniti es. b ut of recen t yea rs has degenerated 
merely into som e thi ng to be taken. due to the fact 
tha t people took its pu rpose too litera lly and not 
beca use th e socia l oppor t unit ies are any less em-
b raceable tha n they we re ten o r twenty year ago. 
I t is o ne of those p re tty. innocen t lit tl e extra 
curric ula r ac ti v ities in w h ic h people indulge for 
d iffe re n t reasons. the re bei ng seven ty-two ina II. 
I t is a so rt o f time be t ween the day and t he twi-
li ght whe n moony cou p les ge t toge t her and wish 
tha t th ey were som ewh ere e l ~':! fa r from t he eyes 
of ma n . e tc. Now a nd the n so me ac t as if t hey 
were. 
Durin g the time d evo ted to its observance pa r-
ti c ipa nts a re permitted to e nj oy s uc h well -known 
indoo r spo rt as holdin g ha nds. chewing wha t i 
know n as th e rag. play ing the piano. going for a 
drink o f wa te r a nd fi ghtin g fo r the davenport . On 
wa rm sprin g ni ghts the main amusement is wa lking 
a ro u nd kicking the heads off the dandeli on stalks. 
I t is so me thi ng to w hich couples go slowly and 
from w hich one of the m co m es rapid ly . 
Socia l hou r is cheaper than canoeing. dancing. 
ea tin g. s t udyin g and slT!oking. bu t i t is not near as 
• • 
excItIng. 
The B ELLOWS ta kes p ride in vo icing constructive 
sugges tions. A nd in o rd er to im prove the condi-
tio ns of this p rac tica l need . we s u gges t that ins tead 
of ha ving the c ha irs in the ha ll pa rlo rs arranged 
like those in a n undertaker's pa rlor. t he facu l ty 
vo tc a fund fo r the p urpose of e rec ti ng a series of 
boo ths a ro und the roo m like t he li s ten ing room 
in a music s to re. I n case the pa rlor proved too 
s m a ll fo r the p urpo e. add itio na l booths cou ld be 
b uil t o n the porc hes. 
T his s ugge tio n is indeed practica l and t he girls 
wo uld be glad to cont rib ute to t he cost because of 
the extra p ri vacy they co uld main tain. nder t he 
present system. as has been stated. there is but one 
da venport in each parlor. the rule being first come. 
first served . 
The new system could be worked according to a 
schedule. A girl could make her reservation before 
the evening meal and with it get a key. The 
reservations could be made for half an hour. 
hould the sugge tion of the BELLOWS be put into 
effect. social hour would become far more popular 
at rsinus and would add a certain delicacy and 
dignity in a girl being able to maintain her own 
Ii ttle parlor. 
Whatever method is evolved. however. should 
be simple. for only simple folks take social hour. 
TWO M E 
FOR A 
F R EELA 
BATTLE 
H OU R I 
D TOWER 
l olltilhJttllr'llll IM1 t 
large foot in the other The 
foot in the light of what 
followed proved to be that of 
Bear. whom it IS alleged 
kicked Hunsicker In the teeth 
during the struggle. 
Then ensued a contest in 
which the Swede made num-
erous passes at hiS VIctim . 
finding , however. that every 
time his fist got to where 
Bear was, Bear wasn ' t there 
any more. Evans and Mann 
entered more aClIvely Into 
the argument at this point 
and serious results might 
ha ve followed had not pa t rol-
men Powell and T rUl t ap-
peared on the scene . They 
immediately rushed Bear mto 
a neighboring room and 
effectively dIsbursed the 
crowd . 
Hearing a rumor that 
HunSicker was planning to 
wreak further vengeance the 
following day. Captain of 
Police Paine detaIled two 
huskies . Frank and George. 
to watch him closely oth 
ing further happened and no 
a rrests were made, 
HOT FROM THE PRESS 
"How to Get Away With It" 
or 
"A Junior for Three Years' 
by 
EDDIE FAYE 
EWS AT A GLA CE 
Dec. 3 Fellows bid home 
sweethearts good-bye. 
Dec. 4 Fellows greet 
school sweethearts. and tell 
them how true they have 
been. Girls come back with 
sa me line. South Hall gIrls 
come back with less hair and 
more bay rum . 
Dec. 6 Dr. j. Still Wd -
son takes joy out of life with 
three lectures. Evidently 
the world is not going to the 
dogs; It has already gone. 
Dec. 7 Phdadelphia lub 
formed . 
Dec, 9 Ursinus opens 
basketball season with vic-
tory over PhIladelphia Tex-
tile. 36-21. 
Dec, 13 Urslnus trims 
Ml. AirY. 
Dec . 18 BIll Snyder has 
sta~ party In honor of hiS 
girl's birthday. 
Dec. 19 Dog House en 
tertam themselves a t a 
Christmas feed ullable 
presen ts given to all members. 
Dec. 20 Everyone leave 
for Christmas. 
Dec. 21 
postcards 
and buys 
heart 
Everyone sends 
to nch rela lives 
present for sweet -
Dec. 25 Santa lause ar-
rives . Some discover tlla 1 
there isn't any . 
Dec. 26-28 Everyone 
sends e'" Year greetings to 
those who unexpectedly scnt 
them Chnstmas cards. 
+ . .. -._ .. - .. -.+ +, • I • .. -.+ 
Exams are e on 0 The Weather OVER STILL COLD I I I +. .. _. 
-
..-.+ + .-+ .. _. 
-
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ADVICE TO FRESHMEN ON 
TAKING AN EXAMINATION 
Always come late. Tell 
the prof you were studying so 
hard you didn't hear the 
bell. That will please him. 
If you do not understa nd 
certain of the ques t ions. ask 
your next-door neighbor. Do 
not a nnoy t he prof. 
Never write in ink . Hard 
pencils make the best im ~ 
pression on the prof. 
Do not answer a ll the 
questions. The man in 
charge wan ts you to make a 
c hoice even though he fo r-
. . 
gels to mention I t. 
If you don't kn ow the 
answer to a question, bluff it. 
It is a lways gratifying to the 
instructor to discover a spark 
of originality in a s tudent. 
I f possible. loo k on the 
next fellow's pape r. Then 
correct a n y errors on your 
own. I t will help the prof 
grea tly as he will ha ve less to 
correct. 
Above a ll. don't sign your 
na m e on your paper . I twill 
furnish the prof some amuse-
ment to guess whose it is. 
Co-eds should smile sweet-
ly. a nd whenever possible 
tickle the prof under the 
chin before the e xa mination. 
H OTEL COLLEGEV ILLE 
When stopping in College-
ville. why not put up at its 
best hotel? Si tua ted at 
Fifth a nd Podunk Avenues, 
three minu tes wa lk from 
the forty thea tres a nd the 
bakery. The second la rgest 
hotel in town. 52.38 1 rooms, 
2 baths a nd a n elevator boy. 
Two bellhops a lways at you r 
• 
service. 
Building absolu tely germ -
proof.- adv. 
A THRILLING TALE 
" O u r Pet Duck" 
by 
F. L. LENKER 
+ 
T H E CREAM OF EVE TS 
Jan . 
Berks 
hops. 
held . 
2- Montgomery and 
County Clubs hold 
That's not all they 
Jan . 3- C lasses are as dull 
as usual. Mary Britt comes 
in from wi thou t. Baker ex~ 
claims "suggesti v e" when 
asked by Mertz to name 
some bad kinds of questions. 
.I a n . 4- Miss E rmold goes 
fishing and casts some re~ 
Aections on the Maples. 
Jan. 5- H erber tries to 
wash a precipitate with ivory 
soap. 
Jan . 6- Lenker. lover de 
luxe. declares that after the 
first kiss the rest are easy. 
Jan . 7- Sunday evenin g 
menu cha nges. Gingerbread 
a nd bea ns a re substituted for 
beans a nd gi ngerbread. 
Jan . 8- Fi rst studying is 
done after C hri stmas holi -
days. 
Jan . 9- Dr. Tower cracks 
joke. Says: ' '1'11 let you do 
the reciting today." 
Jan . I O- Prof. Munson is 
vis i ti n g- "sti ll. " Prof. 
M e rtz illustrates foolish ques-
tions in Ed. IV. 
Jan . 14- Claire Lawrence 
decla res that her father has 
the strongest a rms of any 
man she knows. 
Jan. 15- Gawthrop sends 
Linc k for a bucket of vacuum 
a nd a set of atomi c weights. 
.I a n. 17- Prof. Edwards 
calls on Mille r after saying 
tha t he wished more of the 
girls would recite. 
J a n . 20- E ve ry one sta rts 
study ing for exams. 
Jan. 22- The storm a r-
• fIves. 
Jan . 23- Every one wishes 
he had studied ha rder. 
J a n . 24- H elffric h takes 
off horse shoe to go to bed. 
J a n . 25- Helffrich puts on 
horse shoe. 
J a n. 3 1- H elffric h gets 
ma rks a nd kisses horse shoe. 
E v e ryone turns o ver a 
new leaf. 
• 
RUSSIAN QUARTET CONCERT 
PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE 
Novel Musical En ter-
tainment Hit of 
Seaso n 
Curious ames of the S ingers 
a Puzzle to All 
The Russia n Cathedra l 
Q ua r tet appea red last M on-
day evenin g in a two-hour 
program of song. the third 
num ber on the regu la r lec-
ture course. Needless lo 
say they delighted the large 
a udience presen t. a ll of whom 
respond ed to their splend id 
work with hearty applause 
and deep apprecia tion . 
The c urio us names of the 
singers proved a pleasan t 
puzzle to a ll presen t. a nd in 
justice to D r. Omw a ke it 
mus t be said that he pro-
nou nced the na mes fairly 
, we ll in introducing the musi -
cia ns. Kno wing, o f course, 
that no o ne in the a udience 
had ever been to Russia. he 
spoke freely of the merits of 
the pe rformers, whic h we re 
many. 
A great deal of the appre-
c iatio n was due to the unique 
c ha rac te r of the fo ur singe rs. 
The first tenor was Nicholas 
Wasilievsky. who was boy 
soloist at the Alexander 
Neuiski Larra in Petrograd. 
H e was Feador Cha liapin. 
Jr . Something about his 
face reminded one of the 
great Russ ian basso. but it 
seemed a shame thal one 
with so charming a face and 
persona lity shou ld have to 
wake up e ve ry morning with 
a name like that. 
Nicholas Vasi li eff sa ng sec-
ond tenor. Andre G ri -
gorieff handled the baritone 
excellentl y. while his purple 
smock was the cause of 
much ravmg in feminine 
circles. 
Michael Bataeff. the basso 
profunda. was the man wilh a 
dominating personali ty. his 
deep voice reminding lhe 
a udience at once o f Dr. 
Smith's favorite organ pre-
lude a nd the lower tones of 
Ru tter' 5 saxapho ne. 
H a rry Wilhelm accom-
panied t he si ngers a nd ren-
dered seve ra l well -chosen se-
lections. Undoubtedly the 
best thing he played was the 
. 
plano. 
The quartette sang several 
songs in their na tive tongue 
to which everyone agreed 
perfectly. a nd several in 
English. which were equally 
appreciated . A solo "Asleep 
in the Deep" was partic ula r-
ly suited to some of the 
audience. 
FOR YOUR SUMMER'S VACATION! 
Why not spend the summer in Collegeville? 
Can't you vision the unusual delight of a holiday 
in the romantic Perkiomen Valley? The thrill of 
swift rides on the Perkiomen express trains? The 
deliciously cool winds of summer bathing? The 
charming country in perpetual breezes? 
Train service twice a day from Allentown and 
Philadelphia, making the trip one way in from one 
to eight hours- round trip in three weeks . And 
the unforgettable motor rides over the Collegeville 
boulevard! Wonderful" ozonic" air! Clear and 
colored water everywhere. anytime! Fancy bath-
ing. covered ba thhouses, ou tdoor dancing! 
: 
T H E MO T H LY BELLOWS, January 30, 1923 
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AD VE RTISING R ATEs- O ne ma rk per word 
R egis tered as second-class rna t ter 
a t Collegevi lle, Pa. 
I t' s not all here, and it' s not all true" 
EDITORIAL 
TH E H U M O RI ST 
Th e hu mo r sense is the sign and sea l of a man's 
pe rson a l trium p h over the ru tti ng of routine and 
the deadweight of worry- the proof that the world 
hasn't go t th e bette r o f him . T here's a time and 
place to pu t a ll ou t of mind bu t th e task; bu t the 
ma n who knows no quittin g hour fo r the ser ious 
is a fa r mo re p itiable spec ta cl e t ha n the fe ll ow who 
is too gifted with humorous pe rcep t ion to get 
a head ma te ria ll y . T he la t ter has the greatest 
solace in th e world- la ugh ter . 
I t has been said th a t th e g rea t h umorist is a lso 
the g rea tes t unders ta nder of li fe's traged ies. H e 
has lea rned to dis tinguish the co mic wi th so fine a 
dema rca tion th a t pa thos, the o the r s ide of the line, 
is close a nd li v in g a nd c1ea r-cu t to him . H e in d i-
ca tes unerrin gly the funn y side, and we laugh-
even if the joke be a n inscrip tion on a tomb. And 
then , mo re deftly s till , he gives us a suggesting 
glimpse into the shadow. W ith a fine a nd reason-
a ble sense of va lu es, he makes bo th exqu isite his 
jes t is neve r s tre tched no r unna tura l, his sorrow 
nev e r pa thos. 
Thou gh thousa nds of us have his gif t o f appre-
cia tion, few ca n lay cla im to tha t inborn crea tive 
qua lity whi ch no t only recognizes and passes on 
true humor , but o ri gina tes as well. W hen such a 
ma n a rises, his influence in any wa lk of life mu lti-
pli es as though by magic. M a rk Twa in's place in 
litera ture is du e to this di vine intuition tha t cou ld 
pus h as ide th e common place a nd revea l th e rid icu-
lous or pa the ti c undernea th ; his wo rk was never a 
dead wash , beca use of his power to place the high 
li ghts in vivi d contras t to the shadows. Chauncey 
D epew' s witty o rigina lity was t he secret of his 
politica l success ; J oseph C hoa te was the grea ter 
diploma tis t beca use of this qu a lity; a nd it is super-
fluou s, pe rh a ps, to point to o ne of the supreme 
humoris ts of a ll tim Abra ham Lincoln, t he man 
who in his own da rkes t hours cou ld fi nd t ime to 
lighten the b urdens of those about him with a story. 
, 
A CALE DAR ROMA CE 
(Apologies to the Drexerd) 
Our hero was the common sort. when all is said and done; 
He worked his head off daily and was out to get the MO 
The reason for his diligence was commonplace . . tis truee-
He tried to swell his salary so . twould suffice for TUE. 
And maybe that's the reason why one day he lost his head. 
And falling on his knees. he cried , "Oh. maiden . wilt thou 
WED?" 
He may have thought this sudden. but it seemed not so to her; 
She lisped a quick acceptance and said forcibly . "Yeth. 
THUR: ' 
But when they went to keeping house he feared that he would 
die; 
For. oh , that modern maiden could neither bake nOr FRI. 
She could not run a bungalow. or even run a Rat. 
So on many sad occasions in a restaurant they SAT. 
But he forgave her everything -as man has always done. 
When she presented him one day a bouncing baby SU . 
T H OUGHT FOR T H E 
MONTH 
'There are two kinds of 
• 
women you can t trust-
those with bobbed hair and 
those wi thou t. .. 
"Sen" Nelson claims that 
the most prevalen t object of 
con versa tion up in his neigh-
borhood du ring the Christ-
mas vacation. was stills and 
hooch formulas . Hence. we 
dedu<:t that they must have 
had quite a "Still-y nacht" on 
Christmas eve. 
B ITS OF H UMOR 
"What kind of lawyer you 
gonna he when you get 
through with the bar. Bill?" 
"Oh. no special kind in 
particular ... 
" I see. You're gonna he 
an attorney-general. huh?" -
S u n Dial. 
• • • 
At Bryn Mawr recently 
seventy-five girls marched 
out of a burning dormitory 
in their nighties. and a dozen 
firemen were overCOme by 
smoke. At least they said it 
was smoke.-Judge . 
• • • 
"\Vould you ever wear a 
rented bathing suit?" 
"1 t depends upon where 
the rent is." Burr. 
Biology Prof. - .. Ba thing 
alone will not insure good 
health ... 
Under ton "I may be 
dumb. but I never heard of a 
dou ble ba th tu b ." - M al-
leaser . 
• • • 
"My brother just returned 
from Penn." 
"H ow long was he there?" 
"Four years .... 
"That's nothing. Me old 
man went there 10 years ago 
and he ain't back yet: '-
Malteaser . 
• • • 
Epitaph on a tombslone 
read as follows : 
"As you are, so once was I . 
As I am. so you will be . 
So prepare yourself 
To follow me. 
Underneath it. was written 
by Some one: 
To follow you 
I'll not consent 
Until J know which way 
You went. 
• • • 
Seen in a graveyard: 
To My Dear Departed Wife : 
The light of my life has gone 
out 
(Dated 1910) 
But I have found another 
match . 
(Dated 1918) 
+.-.. _0_0_0-_+ 
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FOUNDERS' DAY PROGRAM PREPPY 
OX-FORD TEAM 
E CAGES '51 US 
IN DEBATE 
Open-Hearth Type of 
Furnace Used for 
Hot Air 
In the first Open-Hearth 
Debate ever held at Ursinus. 
the hot air Aowed thick and 
fast. 
The question for argu -
men twas : Resol ved. tha t 
the Principals of the Kansas 
Courting Act Should be 
I ncarcera ted in State Leg-
isola tion . 
Following the speeches . 
the House voted by standing. 
Three stood on their heads. 
thus indicating their sym-
pa thy wi th the Affirma tive; 
while two got on their ear 
for the Nega tive. 
Speakin g for Ursi nus were 
Lobster S . Stover and War-
ren (Ohio) Bietsch . 
CREAM OF THE EWS 
Two ingenious young ladies 
fill bathtub to overAowing 
with pillows and study in 
luxury . Mi.ses !':allie Mosser 
and Jeanne Gilbert claim 
their stucy light was out . 
Miss Julia Shu tack is 
forced by the terrific cc ld to 
sleep wi th her coa t and ha t 
on . She says that the ex-
perience made her hot-head-
ed. Anyway she promises to 
give the miners a real. old -
fashioned piece of her mind . 
when she gets home. 
Young lady from Phila -
delphia swoons in class! 
Peter carries "Dot" H amil-
ton. the young lady. out. 
Many othe r you ng ladies 
envy her the art. 
Mcck wedding held at 
Glenwood. "Bill" Kurtz 
(Conl inued on page 2) 
+ 
A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL 
DEGREE OF BBL CONFERRED TWICE 
Founders' Day presented the usual program of ac robatic 
stunts. song and dance patter . a one-ac t play with a movie 
as the grand finale . 
Each act was good and each actor or ac tress a star in his or 
her own right. The first ac t was a pantomime by the who le 
troupe who trooped around Bomberger Hall in quaint black 
costumes and into the bui lding to the strains of the largest 
steam calliope in the world . 
The first act showed the bosses of the college in a twenty-
minute exhibition of strength and skill. The skill was in 
dodging verbal b rickbats and the strength in handling a 
shovel. This a c t was loud ly applauded. 
Then came a monologue by that renowned artist of 
the vaudeville stage. Moovus L. Closer . His line finally 
ran out after he had pulled all the an cient gags that ever 
made a chin beard wag on the hick circuits. Due to his 
commanding presence, ex p + 
cell en t reading and general 
delivery he received a hand . 
After him came the one p 
act play entitled. "Conferring 
the Third Degree. or the 
BBL's Revenge." The whole 
group of stars engaged in 
pu tting over this piece. The 
plot centers around the diffi-
cu lties of emptying BBL's 
on a man who is not around . 
This was emphasized by the 
coun ter plot. showing the 
ease with which it is accom p 
plished when the man is 
present. The subplot intro-
duced some humor when the 
degree of Bachelor of Arms 
was conferred upon George 
Theodore Science. V I X . 
I n the interlude a most 
unusua l act was put on. This 
is illustrated by the picture. 
The movie was a side-
splitting comedy entitled . 
"A Florentine Cask." and 
was in keeping wi th the 
BBL degree. Attired as long 
dead pain ters. poets and 
sculptors. Dot Haelig. War-
ren Bietsch and Eugene 
Michael were screams. There 
wasn't a dead minute in the 
three reels. but. oh. how they 
did reel! 
UNUSUAL FEATURE 
FOR YOUR SUMMER 
VACATION! 
Coll egevi lle in the ro-
mantic Perkiomen Va lley . 
T rain service twice a day 
f rom Allen town a nd Phila-
delphia. making the trip one 
way in twenty-four hours-
round trip three weeks. C lear 
and colored wa ter. Covered 
ba thing houses. 
+ 
WASHI GTON 
HAS A OTHER 
BIRTHDAY 
I tIs the T wen ty-second 
of February This 
Year 
Once upon a ti me. there 
was a man . Strange, but 
true. This man's name was 
George Washington , now 
known as the "Father of 
His Country. " His mos t 
. . . 
conspicuous traits were vim. 
vigor and vitality; and with 
these he gained for himself 
the proud ti tie. 
Now Wa shington never 
told a lie. That was the 
greatest trait in his charac p 
ter, and it is for this mar-
velous record that his birth-
day is now celebra ted . 
In Iyin' with this policy 
Ursinus Fel. But then so 
did Naptha . Anyway a 
dance of the first magnitude 
was planned. All the elile 
would doubtless attend . So 
to give that exotic Ravor. 
that erotic tang, that neu p 
rotic essence, so in demand 
by the best society. the 
committee in charge (and 
how they did) decided to 
prohibi t lying. 
So some of the faculty 
were invi ted bu t most of 
them were wise and got sick. 
I n accordance wi th the 
idea of prohibiting prevari-
cation was the change of 
name from "dance" to 
"bawl." Washington Day 
Bawl. How sweet! 
And Great Jehosophat how 
the women did! Some of 
the nude men didn't have 
enough manners or sense to 
lie anyhow. with the catas-
trophic result aforemention-
ed. 
( 0 , we're not advertis-
ing.) 
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ADVERTI SING RATEs- One mark per word 
Regis te red as second-class matter 
a t Coll egeville. Pa. 
.. / t's not all here. and it's not all true" 
EDITORIAL 
C ROOKED POLITI CS 
.. Log rolling mus t cease. The pork barrel mus t 
be eliminated. E lec tions mus t be freed from the 
slightest taint of co rruption ." Those three points 
form the fund a m enta l program of the BELLOWS. 
Th e abuses of th e electora l sys tem have been 
terribl e. Bribes are freely offered and even more 
freely ta ken . A reporte r for the BELLOWS was 
offered a cigarette by a man who not ten minu tes 
later was nominated for janitor of his Lite ra ry 
Society! The reporte r had a lready accep ted the 
bribe. innocently enough. H e had mea nt no 
harm. But how could he purge himself of his 
guilt? 
H e repor ted to the edi tor . and. with this con-
crete case to work on . a quiet inves ti gation was 
mad e. I t was found tha t when two candidates 
for an office had been nominated . friend s of one or 
the other often moved tha t the nomina tions be 
closed. 
This was enou gh . Th e BELLOWS will fi ght this 
widesprea d co rruption by eve ry mea ns in Its 
power. I t has approp ria ted a fund of twenty 
million ma rk for this purpose. The wa tchword 
will be." ote your vote!" 
A rI E TIO . SUBSCRIB E RS! 
The Business Manager reques ts all subscribers 
who nrc not receiving their BF:LLOWS Lo let him 
kno w at once. so that he may see that they do gel it. 
CREAM OF THE EWS 
(Continued from paJ:c 1 
i. the bride and K . Steven-
son the groom. The party 
consisted or ten a ttendan ts 
dressed in cheesecloth and 
the minister. Rumor has it 
that the mock part was about 
Harriet Smith and Ed Cook . 
Big Student Cou ncil Din-
ner and Party at Mrs. Ezra 
Allen's home. Later Mr. 
C. Earl Linck declares that 
next year the Student Coun-
cils will have to be elected 
by couples. 
St ra nge acciden t to you ng 
lady. Miss Helen Knauer. 
while visiting at the Maples . 
scorches the back of her 
neck. The you ng lady. at the 
time. was ironing the collar 
which she was wearing. 
Many Mapleites bob their 
hair. The total has reached 
five and this quintet has 
ba nded together to extend 
the b lessings of the lack of 
hair. 
H air pulling at South. 
Holly says to her roommate. 
" atty. I don't want to get 
dressed up tonight; do you 
have something I can wear?" 
L a tin classes become 
ci nchy. The buhds begi n to 
assert their ann ual appeal. 
Gotschalk gets generous. 
Offers to take Sally H inkle's 
cold . if she will give it to him 
. . 
In a nice way. 
Kindest man In col1ege 
found . Peters helps Grif 
sweep up the dintng room . 
Grif almost has heart fai lure. 
Ursinus student nearly lost 
in the wilds of Allen own. 
Young Mr. Michael is sent 
there to Tcpresen 1 the college 
at the Oratorica l U nion and 
almost doesn' t come back . 
A reporter for the BELLOWS 
obtained the following sta te-
ment from Mr. Michael. 
"How shou ld I know what 
Allentown looks like? But. 
say, mister. she was a 
peach . She's the MeXican 
hairless dog 's Aeas . I'll say! 
How long is it until nex t 
Saturday?" The inference is 
that the fair sex in Allen -
town ain't so bad . not so? 
Bible class di turbed . Doc 
Jordan's class in Enghsh 
Bible 3 and 4 was inter-
rupted when Bill Reimert 
lost his equilibrium and fell 
over in his chai r. Time out 
was ta ken to ga ther him up. 
Valen tine Day celebra-
tioned. Some wicked girl 
sends onc of the amorous 
epistles to Bunny Sellers. 
Who is tryi ng to make 
Rabbit fall for the girls? 
Bible class again disturbed . 
Gummy Rutter thrown out 
for throwing snowballs. in 
order to make the punish-
ment fit the crime. What 
would mother say? 
Ventriloquist discovered . 
Miss Margaret Mills makes 
noise like foghorn at 7 A. M .. 
and rouses all the sleepy 
heads. Miss Alice Miller. 
of the same hall. has a 
bright idea a nd calls out : 
"Grace. you r roommate 
thinks she is a ferry (not a 
fairy) . " 
Penn H all plays Ursinu s 
basketball team. The young 
ladies from the Chambers-
burg institution of iearnlOg 
cause near riot at College-
ville school. An inquiry at 
the hospital revealed that 
forty cases of stiff neck had 
been trca ted . three pairs of 
dark glasses handed out. 
a nd two cases of nervous 
prostration sent to bed. The 
Maples lost their satelhtes 
for the evening. Mabel 
Groff thought that they were 
from Pine Bluff. 
Tweet! tweet ! The first 
day of spring is here. Powell 's 
fancy lightly turns to gallant 
deeds and he carries Winnie 
Derr's bag. 
Stra nge curiosi ty appears 
on campus. MISS Grace 
T rout explains. "Did you see 
lhose boys who were wilh 
Helffrich on Saturday) They 
were his two twin brothers ." 
Promiscuous petting. Mr. 
Leshe Wicoff runs his hand 
through Sa llie Mosteller's 
hair. President George Les· 
he Omwa ke of the coll ege 
sees this a nd calling Mr. 
Wicoff into his office de-
livers unto him a lecture on 
what he Ihinks of women 
fondlers . 
Why I Wasn' t Born a 
Blonde 
I n two volumes 
by 
RUTH \VELOE~ 
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ZWINGLIAN HAS BIRTHDAY CELEBRATES 
EVENT WITH 53 CANDLES ON CAKE 
Friends and reI a ti ves of 
Zwing ga the red together from 
far and near on Friday night 
to celebrate the natal day of 
this loved chi ld of the college. 
A number of studen ts dressed 
up as Chinese. a nd sang 
pretty little songs which 
pleased everyone very much . 
The audience was having a 
very good time until Max 
Flitter. Shorty Leeming and 
Warren Bietsch started to 
get a little fresh. 
The wicked boys plotted 
together and then came out 
on the platform and said 
they were three jolly con -
s pira tors and were going to 
cut somebody's throat. Panic 
ensued and some women 
might have fainted if Herbie 
Howells hadn' t come on the 
stag as he did right then-
a nd sang a nice song which 
a llayed the people's fea rs and 
calmed the terror-stricken 
audience. I t is hoped such 
an unfortunate incident will 
never happen at the school 
. 
again . 
MISS ROE'S 
GYMNASTS 
PERFORM 
Before an appreciative. 
applaud ing a udience of men 
students plus a few towns-
people. the feminine half of 
the institution did the exer-
cises which Madeline has 
been teaching them all win-
ter. with such "pep" and 
ski ll as would have delighted 
the honorable Walter Camp. 
himself. 
The girls also "tripped the 
ligh t fantastic" in costume, 
a nd in their final appearance. 
came ou t and started Ring-
ing pinochle decks around. 
Before the shocked young 
gen tlemen could raise their 
(Conti nued on page 2) 
+ 
LOCAL MENTION 
Mar. I- Girls fi nish won-
derful basketball season. Our 
ha ts are off to you . Pretty 
work. 
Mar. 9- Debate in Bom-
berger vs. Albright. Won by 
Ursin us. 2- 1. 
Mar. 12- Numerou s birds 
speak in numerous high 
schools to get numerOuS 
studen ts to come to Ursinus 
next year. 
Mar. 18- "Diz" Baker ar-
rested for speeding in Spring 
City. 
Mar. 24- Student Coun-
ci l dance held in Field Cage. 
Mar. 23- Zwing holds a n-
niversa ry in Bomberger. 
Mar. 25- Terrible Sunday 
- no church. no social hour. 
Mar. 27 - S i g n a I s off. 
Easter vacation begins. 
Mar. 28-Hedrick goes to 
Philadelphia. Discovers it is 
a large place. 
Mar. 29- Day study goes 
to Philadelphia to visit Stan-
ley (?). 
IMM ED IATE 
INF E R ENCE 
Well . if 
A cup 
Is the same 
As a mug, 
And t hat 
Is the same 
As a face. 
My girl 
H as one of 
The prettiest 
Loving Cups 
You ever 
Saw. 
- Dyexerd 
URSINUS GIRLS SIT IN SHADE WHILE 
PENN HALL BRILLIANTLY SHINES 
FRESHMEN REMOVE 
CRAVATS 
A great change has oc-
curred at Ursi nu s o vernight 
a nd the place. for the ti me 
being. does not seem like 
home. O ur fresh. green. 
yea rlin gs have been a llowed 
to remove tha t distinguish-
ing piece of haberdashery. 
worn beneath the chin a nd 
commonl y called a freshman 
tie . 
+ 
Yes. now they. no longer. 
look like budding you ng 
artists from G reenwich Vil-
lage, with their gracefull y 
Rowing black silk bows. 
Their a ppearances are, no 
longer. so cha rming a nd 
appea ling to the feminine 
eye and il is feared. indeed . 
that they will ha ve to sea rch 
a long time before they can 
find a four-in-ha nd-strik-
ingly colored as it may bee-
which will hold in its form 
. a nd conten ts that Innate 
"something" which . in the 
a rtist tie. is so dear to the 
maidenly hea rt. 
But why the s ud den 
cha nge? Ah. that is a story 
soon told . The aggressive 
a lmost-a -yea r olds had a 
contest with the pugnacious 
sophomores. in the field cage. 
to see which one could throw 
a big round ball into a basket 
the greatest number of times 
and- ray for the frosh!-
they won with a score , 22-18. 
I t was a gra nd and glorious 
victory and Student Council 
was so delighted they said 
t he youngsters might re-
move those a rtist ties which 
t hey have worn so long and 
uncom plainingly. R a ids were 
immediately made on Dan 
Bartman's emporium. in fact. 
his whole stock of neckwear 
was a ppropria ted a nd now 
the freshmen pride them-
selves on looking like other 
huma n mortals . 
(Conti nued on page 2) . 
Friday was a sad day for 
the Ursinus lassies. Deepest 
gloom . sorrow. misery and 
despair settled on each and 
every girl's heart as the Penn 
H all contingency- fur-coat-
ed . lip-sticked a nd taxi -
enclosed- arrived o n the pre-
mises and bega n to show the 
'Sinus co-eds a glimpse of 
"real life. " 
Soon this was the attitude 
of all the girls under the 
benign inAuence. "000000-
I want to bob my hair and 
rouge a nd lip-stick 'nd pencil 
my eyebrows and n' every-
thing." sobbed little Miss 
Freshman on a suffering 
sister's shoulder. 
"Aw. gee," said Miss 
Sophomore in a tone of envy. 
"I sure wish I had the nerve 
to swear at the preceptress. 
at least once in a while ." a nd 
the corners of her mou th 
drooped like a weeping wil -
low. "Bet I could smoke a 
cigarette if I had half a 
chance." 
Miss Junior was not hit so 
hard a nd yet she sighed 
and murmured . "Well, I 
wish Pete Agley and J ack 
Pisca tor would ask me to go 
to Pearlstine's some time. 
Perhaps I can't dance like 
the people from Chambers-
burg, but " and the sen-
tence ended wi th an extra 
big sigh. 
Miss Senior s talked around 
sturdily, saying, "I think 
their conduct is shocking. 
disgraceful- and yet- well , I 
wish I could develop that air 
of--oh, dontcha know- I'm 
somebody !" Mertz might 
count that as poise in prac-
tice teaching." 
And so the girls sobbed and 
sighed--and sighed and sob-
bed until--out in the field 
cage- a snappy game of 
basketball took place and 
the 'Sinus girls showed the 
Penn Hall girls the game" as 
(Continued on page 2) 
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"NEVER TO LATE TO ME D" 
A h , wha t a world of m ea nin g is wrapped up in 
those few s ho r t words! Wha t a wea lth of sym-
pa thy a n d e ncou rageme n t is there in its homely 
contents for we "who have d id th e t hi ngs we ough t 
no t Lo have done and no t done t he things we ought 
to have d id." Let us pause a moment in the 
b usy run o f lesso ns and mo re lesson's and consider 
how we m ay co rrec t an evi l which has ever existed 
a t o ur beloved college. 
The re a re s tudents a t t hi s ins titu tion who have 
no t e m b raced their socia l oppo rtunities in a cer tain 
respec t . A nd ye t , why no t ? T he daven ports in 
the recep tio n rooms of the va rious ha lls have not 
ye t been wo rn s hiny. Thei r su rfaces do not now 
wea r the s moo th , s leek , glossy, sli ppery appea ra nce 
of age, neithe r d o they as ye t sag in co m fo r table 
lines to wa rd the m idd le. 
E ve n tho u gh the p rover bia l ho rsehai r "sofy" on 
w hich P a sa t whe n he cou rted M a has changed to 
the lea the r uphols tered di va n o r daven po rt of ou r 
presen t d ay, nevertheless a lways is tha t indis-
pensable a rticle of furniture wa iti ng with open 
a rms to receive to its s helter some ma n a nd maid. 
Now, it is u p to us o f the p resent generation to 
see tha t these d avenpor ts do become worn and 
shin y a nd saggin g. W e ca n no t le t thi s t ime-
honored recepta cle lose the c harac te ris ti cs which 
have made it fa mous for yea rs a nd yea rs. W e 
mus t act and ac t quickly. 
With co-opera tion , we ca n conq uer worl ds. 
Fellows , call up the girl ton ·ght . M a ke o ne mOre 
sou l h a ppy . Girls, lead him to the daven port and 
deposi t him in one corne r and si t in t he opposi teo 
During the course of the even in g, g ravi ta te! And 
in a few weeks the end in view will be accomplished 
a nd we sha ll have helped in a li ttl e way toward a 
grea ter U r inus. 
MISS ROE'S 
GYM ASTS 
PERFORM 
(Conlinuefl from page t 
hands in horror, however . the 
girls picked up the cards and 
ran away- home. Oh. that 
such a thing should happen 
to cast a reflection on the insti -
tu tion! 
URS I US G IRLS 
S IT I SHADE 
(Continued from palott.' I ) 
she is played ." Then' twas 
the Red . Old Gold and Black 
tha t shone and our victorious 
blue-eyed team that was the 
center of attraction . Ray. 
gi~ls! 
Penn H all departed into 
the night with the blessings 
(or were they maledictions?) 
of the distracted precep-
tresses on their heads. and in 
a day the school settled into 
its normal state again . Our 
girls had had one glimpse of 
- "real" life and then the 
door was shu t. 
One - "See how bright 
Orion is tonight." 
Mike- "Yis. That guy 
O'Ryan is lit every night." -
Malt"aser . 
UXATED IRON 
Be big and strong like Bill 
Bryan. Get a little mettle in 
your system. 
Send for our free pam-
phlet in which Bezdek tells 
how Nuxated I ron enabled 
the Nittany Lion to devour 
the Navy's Goat and the 
Mountaineers Coyote. 
Don'l Delay- That's what 
Firpo did. 
COLLECEVILLE IRON WORKS 
Collegeville. Pa. 
G IVE YOUR DOG'S H I 0 
LEG A C H ANCEl 
H ELFFRICH'S FLEA SOAP 
Kill s the Reas and thrills 
the pup. 
Also good for hives. dan-
druff. barher's itch. eczema. 
boi ls and bed-bugs. 
FRESHME 
REMOVE 
CRAVATS 
(Colltinued from page I ) 
Bu t--oh- wha t an aching 
void is there in the hearts of 
the juniors . especially. as 
they realize that their "little 
brothers" are big men now! 
MA MAKES STUDE TS 
LAUGH 
The Christian Associations 
have. unknown to the rest of 
the student body. gone about 
la tely noting the wrinkles. 
grey hairs and long faces . 
which are becoming so com-
mon at Ursinus as a result of 
the extensive and intensive 
cramming for the finals two 
months off. They decided . 
since they knew the students 
liked the "funnies" in the 
funny paper - particularly 
the Gumps- to get a funny 
man to come and make the 
people laugh so they secured 
Dr. Dager. Tha t man is 
noted for making individuals 
forget oppressing and over-
whelming care such as Dr. 
Allen's students always have. 
The boys and girl. were 
loath to leave their studies. 
bu t they piled in to Bom-
berger anyhow and were soon 
convulsed with laughter at 
what the man said; for . yes-
he is the kind what makes 
jokes! Indeed . the tonic 
worked so well tha t one man 
is still laughing and Dr . 
Kershner has diagnosed it as 
a case of giggling paralysis. 
I t is rather annoying. al -
though the students in Prof. 
Mertz's classes are glad. for 
now they let this man do all 
the snickering at P . A . M .'. 
"storage" jokes while they 
sit back and sleep. 
BOOKS RECE TL Y 
P UBLISH ED 
"How I Escape 
The Wi les 0/ Women" 
DON ROEHM 
.. How 10 cal 'ALL' Ihe lime 
and remain Inin" 
W. BARE 
+--_ .. - .. -.+ 
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COLLEGE 
BUILDINGS 
LABELED 
Some of the Signs Send 
Man Crazy! 
A sad occurrence took 
place at Ursinus today. A 
vis ito r wa s being condu c ted 
about the "greenswaded " 
campu s to view the illus-
trious college and its en-
virons. and the s ights he 
sa wand the things he heard 
so affected him that some of 
the neurones in his c ranium 
untangled and he has beco me 
a wo rthl ess member of so-
ciety. 
But can he be blamed ? 
Things surely were queer! 
For. yes. his conductor point-
ed to a large white building 
and there he saw a sign . 
"Masonic H ome of Pennsyl. 
vania." "What! " the strang-
er said . "You tell me cc llege 
girl s live here! That can-
not be. " But it was , fo r just 
then a horde of girls streamed 
o u t of the building. 
He was next led down the 
street past the President's 
home and gazing into its 
noble features . he exclaimed 
with a start. "Perkiomen 
Bridge Hotel! Your worthy 
president lives in a hotel-
Can I believe my eyes?" 
At the next girls' dormi-
tory, he was co nfronted with 
a sign , "Shoes repaired here." 
The stranger. of course , had 
to make a remark , although 
he was too polite to say that 
ei ther he or t he person lead -
ing him around . was crazy. 
So he merely I::lurted out, 
" Isn't that- ah- a man's 
. b}" )0 . 
F rom the flagpo le there 
waved a white flag . The 
strange sights now began to 
go to the visitor 's head and 
trying to be funny , he stut-
tered , "Didn't know this was 
a W . C. T. U. college." 
And then he was shown 
(Continued on paRe 2) 
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REDLIKE REVOLUTION RENDS 
KITCHEN'S CUSTOMARY CALM 
Iri shmen Rush In Where Angels Fear 
To Tread and Generally Get 
Away With It 
"This li ttle world. our 
kitchen " - it is a pity to have 
a revolution ravaging its 
walls. I t is heart-rending to 
see the powerful dynasties 
fall. But then we must eat 
to li ve and I rishmen will be 
Irishmen . 
"Just as everyone was 
returning from more or less 
s trenuous Easter vacations . 
and jus t as mos t of us were 
settling down . there comes 
this instigator of revolt , this 
merc iless impos tor. this cook. 
who 'with eager feeding food 
doth choke the feeder .' Plans 
and hopes have been shat-
tered. prides have been hu -
mi liated , dignities have been 
lowered , but he goes fear-
lessly onward- serving toma-
toes when tomatoes are not 
our due. omitting gravy and 
other necessities. 
"We who were wont to 
frequent the cook's domicile 
object. We have been done 
an injustice. Revolu tions 
are all right in their place, 
but leave them to Russia and 
Ireland . Let Our little realm 
go unmolested . We who 
actuall y held important posi-
tion s are now ignored . I t is 
preposterous. " 
These and many other 
similar complaints have been 
registered in the BELLOWS 
office i nth e hop e t hat 
through the columns of this 
inAuential sheet some relief 
may be brough t to the many 
su fferers from the tirades of 
an I ri~h cook named John. 
I t seems tha t said chef has 
been rais ing everything but 
dough wi th the studen ts of 
the institution and some-
thing in the form of a change 
must come before long. 
The BELLOWS management 
regrets. however. tha t as a 
neutral publication it cannot 
lend its support to either 
side, but is willing to publish 
letters from ei ther the offend-
ed or the offenders. 
RANDOM JOTTINCS 
Apr. 3- Philadelphia C lu b 
holds big dance in big town . 
Apr. 4- Signals on again . 
School starts. Also a new 
cook of Irish descent. Ought 
to be presiden t soon . 
Apr. 7- Baseball season 
opens wi th victory over 
Osteopathy, 9-5. 
Apr. 9- Dietz and gang 
start editing the Week ly . 
Apr. 18- Varsity trims 
Drexel, 8-2. 
Much holding of hands at 
Dr. Cood' s illustra ted lec-
ture. 
After Dr. Tower answers 
one~of his own.lquestions, 
Lenker claims that he was 
going to say the same thing. 
Apr. 21 - Baseball team 
loses to Ru tgers. 
Apr. 25 - Varsity tripS 
Delaware. 16- 12. 
Apr . 28- Team loses to 
Dickinson, 9 -5. 
F rosh-junior shine. Rain. 
Lost curls. 
Omwake explains about 
ten dollar room deposi t. 
Made everything as clear as 
mud. 
Fried eggs for breakfast! 
H erber makes debu t on 
I tennis court. 
Bungalow doings a long the 
Perk commence. . 
+, n .. _.-.. -.+ 
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BELL CLAPPER 
IS STOLE 
Mis sin g Accessory to 
Time - honored F ree-
land Bell is Found 
in D:Jke's Closet 
The other morning a s the 
various e lements of the Ursi-
nus menagerie were drowsily 
recovering from the effects 
of the sta te of coma in to 
which the grea t god Mor-
pheus had kindly sent them 
the night before, and were 
inwardly and outward ly curs-
ing the bell -ringer for awak-
ening them. one minute 
before 6.45. they sudden ly 
pa used a nd said to each 
other. "What's eating tha t 
bell ? I s there a not her 
Shreiner fire or is it the Fburth 
of July?" 
For. yes- something was 
wrong! I t was a case of 
"The curfew tolls the knell 
of rising students." to quote 
the poet, for instead of the 
usual melodious ding, dong-
ding, dong, there was a harsh 
bang. bang, bang. The dear 
old bell was being sad ly mis-
used . What was the mat· 
ter? 
Soon the noise ceased and 
the students breathed a sign 
of relief. I t was not a fire. 
A t breakfast, the startling 
news burst like a thunder-
bolt on the ears of the listen-
ing throng- the bell clapper 
was s tolen! 
Stolen! Ah , who cou ld 
have done such a dastardly 
trick? Surely not a studen t . 
for the sound of that bell 
rings too sweet in the ears of 
that suffering individual. as 
in its clear, pure tones. it 
warns the professor. inter-
ested in hearing himself talk, 
that now he MUST let the 
class go. No. it was not a 
studen t. 
But, who? Could it have 
been Tom or Bill or Mrs. 
Ermold? No- and since 
(Continued on page 2) 
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ALAS! SPR I NG IS HERE 
"Your 'cuts,' you r 'cuts,' you've got 'em. now 
keep 'em , doggone it, don't lose 'em- your 'cuts,' 
your 'cuts,' etc.," thus saith the facu lty . 
The birds are singing, the grass is growing, the 
Rowers are blooming, the Perkiomen is Rowing. 
Nature in a ll her glory rises to greet you. Spring 
is he re and with it- sprin g fever . 
H a ve you wi th a ll perseverance and earnestness 
COLLEGE 
BUILD I GS 
LABELED 
(Continued from page 2) 
the great grey stone building 
in which so many students 
have suffered and- Run ked 
and was told that it was a 
score and a half years old. 
"A scare and a half years 
o ld , ha. ha , ha." he shouted. 
"You can' t fool me any more 
this morning- you're just 
building it ." and he pointed 
to this sign perched high up. 
at the front of the entranc:eec-
F . L. H oover & Sons. Con-
tractors and Builders. 
The man was totally de-
ranged by this time and was 
taken to the orris town 
State H ospital in the college 
sedan. I f he ever recovers. 
he will be informed that the 
Ursinus students were merely 
playing post-April Fool with 
the college properties. 
ca rried out the import of that momentous s tate- BELL C LAPPER 
men t a t the beginnin g of this article? Have you ' IS STOLE 
faithfully, sincerely, and honestly held on to those 
few precious "cuts" meted out so cautiously by 
the powers tha t be? I f you have, now shall you 
have your reward. The tim e long waited for has 
a rrived . The time for "cu ttin g" is here! 
Fellow studen ts. you must realize tha t the sp ring 
fever hits the professors as well as yourse lves. 
They want a rest. Let us give it to them. Do not 
go to classes when th e spirit moves you to do other-
wise. The prof will welcome your absence. He 
will have less people to look at, less papers to 
co rrec t , a nd then can make up an excuse to dismiss 
the cl ass ea rly. Professors are a lways dying to do 
this. Give them a chance. 
You who are more timid and fain to meet the 
man after you have .. cu t" his class, develop a 
"line." Ca ter to his tastes and tell him of a 
bu-r-r-r-ed you saw on your wa lk or a fish you 
glimpsed on your ride. That will interest him 
greatly, Wha t prof would not gree t you after an 
absence with tea rs of joy, should you present him 
with a bouquet of vi-o-Iets or da-i-sies. The 
affection shown would touch the tender places of 
his heart and could he then reproach you for" cu t-
, " tmg. 
Students, it is up to you to make the professors 
forget their spring fever, and enjoy the fine weather, 
By conducting yourselves as outlined above, you 
ca n make this season a time of joy and inspiration 
for the hard-workin g souls. Therefore, CUT!! 
«('ontI111H."d from paR" I ) 
"murder will out," it must 
be confessed. the clapper 
was, a t last. found in the 
closet in the Duke's room . 
The news of this mis-
demeanor on the part of 
such a respectable citizen of 
the Ursinus family . greatly 
shocked a nd saddened the 
student body. although the 
recovery of the clapper was a 
source of joy to all. The 
defendant has not as yet 
revealed his motive for the 
crime, although it has been 
hinted that the honored 
gen tleman had visions of an 
undisturbed "snooze" while 
the clapper was being sought. 
COLLEGE SUPPLY 
STORE 
Highest rates on all goods 
Guaranteed to rob all 
customers 
LOSTI 
A drag with the profs 
Sorely needed 
Return to 
A So PH 
GALLEY REVOLUTIO 
E DED 
Three hours before the 
April BELLOWS went to press 
the foHowing communication 
was received and we take 
grea t pleasure in publishing 
the same: 
"The revolution is over, 
I reland has fought and won . 
"And it is well tha t the 
noble son of Erin has gained 
his poin t. 
"Peace reigns once more 
in the galley. and food in 
unheard of quantities pours 
forth to stave off the hungry 
pangs of two hundred stom-
achs. 
"What care we now if the 
gra vy is absen t. or if toma -
toes come when they are 
least expected ? 
"What care we for sudden 
outbursts of Irish temper. 
when they are lollowed by 
demonstra tions of Irish gen-
erosi ty? 
"And who can't get a cup 
of coffee and the customary 
slice of toast upon request? 
"Besides. lives there a chef 
who don ' t like to be king in 
his own domain ? 
"Long live J a h n , the 
cook!" 
FROSH-JU lOR S HI E 
Dutch windmills. Dutch 
tulips. Dutch lassies made 
the field cage look like the 
country of the good Wil-
helmina . bu t ah those clever 
decorators forgot one thing 
mar the dikes of Holland. 
For "the rains descended. 
the Roods came" and The 
Roof Lea ked ! 
Nevertheless, with a slip-
pery Aoor. slippery orchestra 
and slippery "eats" A D 
with a WlTIY talk by 
P . A. M . who wouldn't have 
a jolly tim and they did . 
DIG IFIED SEN IORS 
FETED 
After five days of intensely 
grmding work under "Boots" 
Baden and Dr. Jordan, the 
classes of '23 and '25 ad-
journed to a South Sea 
Island, a la field cage, for a 
couple hours of relaxation, 
syncopa tion and mastica-
tion. Confetti and happy 
smiles abounded and to quote 
a well-known college paper. 
"A good time was had by 
all. " 
, 
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COLLEGE PLA S 
ARE SHAPED FOR 
EXT YEAR 
FRE S HME RULES 
REGISTRATION 
HAZI G 
The regi s tration in Urs inus 
fer next year promises to be 
tremendous. Many appli -
cants will have to be turned 
away because of a shortage 
of s tamps and the high cost 
of prin ling. 
Freshmen rules will im-
mediately go into effect. 
Each freshman will be o rder-
ed to wear his freshman cap 
when walking into the Dean 's 
office to regis ter . 
Freshmen will a lso be 
ordered to haze themselves. 
They will or Iy have to run 
errands for their own class-
men and the Faculty. 
PRESIDENT OMWA KE'S 
DEFINITION OF CON-
CENTRATIO 
"Concentration is sitting 
down at your desk with a n 
open book before you , plac-
ing a n eyeshade on your 
brow and trying to think 
where you can get a date for 
tomorrow night." 
So Dr. Omwake defined 
concentration to t he fresh -
men in his new course, "Col-
lege Problems." 
In the spring 
young men' 5 fancies 
lightly 
turn 
to what 
the gi rls 
have 
been 
thinking 
about all 
. 
winter. 
e on 0 
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SOME OF PAUL 
MERTZ'S TESTS 
ON PSYCHOLOGY 
HOW MANY CAN YOU 
ANSWER? 
BELLOWS prints for the 
firs t time the results of the 
a s t 0 u n din g psychologi -
cal tests recen tly made by 
P . A. Mertz. Anyone giv-
ing good reasons why these 
answers are correct wil1 be 
awarded the Helium Medal 
for irresponsibles. the Sacred 
Cross of the Pi n k Pole-Ca ts 
and the Ragged Ribbon of 
the Remington . 
First question : Wha t would 
you do if you found you rself 
in an air- tight room contain-
ing a mad dog. a ra ttlesnake 
and a pair of sleigh bells? 
Correct answer: Invaria-
bly you would grasp the 
rattlesnake by the hind leg 
a nd rattle him . thus sca ring 
the dog. Now. you have the 
dog rattled . Now. toll the 
bells for a period of 93 sec-
onds. and at once determine 
what the bells told . Then. 
a t the psychological momen t , 
sleigh the dogs wi th the bells. 
Second question : Suppos-
ing you had nothing to ea t 
for three yea rs. Suddenly 
you come upon a grocery 
store. On the ou tside of the 
store is a stand con taining 
la rge. JUICY. red apples. 
You stea l one. a nd looking 
up. see a policeman. What 
would you do? 
Correct answer : Run in to 
the store, jump o n a scale , 
a nd get a weigh. 
Third question : An Indian 
with a club foot . unable to 
walk. is stranded in the 
Sahara Desert sixty-two and 
three-third miles from a 
C hil::!s' Restaurant, with one 
pancake in his possession. 
H ow will he keep from sta rv-
ing? 
Correct a nswer : In the 
(Con tintled on page 2 ) 
• 
PROF. EDWARDS 
LECTURES ON 
CO GRESS 
D I V I S I ONS OF CO 
GRESS QUALiFICA-
TIONS COMM IT -
TEES 
Congress is the hothouse 
where U ncle Sam cultivates 
his trou bles. which main-
tains its own heating ap-
paratus. and wonderful a re 
the products raised. I t is 
divided into two sections-
the H ouse of Representa -
tives in the west e nd of the 
Capitol and the Senate in the 
east e nd . which is about as 
close as they ever get o n a ny 
one subject. One of the 
la test measures in troduced 
in Congress provides for the 
establishment of a balloon 
field just back of the build-
ing to utilize the surplu s gas 
f rom the time-honored halls . 
The greatest differences be-
tween a Representative and 
a Senator a re more noise and 
less ~a lary and sometimes a 
few years . A Sena tor must 
be old enough to know better . 
while the H ouse ranges from 
adolescence to funerals . The 
principal qualification of a 
Cong ressma'l is ability to 
handle the English la ngu age 
wi th the sa m e proficiency 
a nd recklessness that his 
wife does her rolling pin, 
and a t the recen t discussion 
of the Peace T rea ty they had 
the ghost of Demosthenes 
hunting for his pebbles. 
With a ll six cylinders ex-
ploding perfectly they often 
bri ng the gallaries to their 
feet and many of them get 
jammed in the exits. The 
method of procedure in Con-
gress is very simple. A bill 
is drawn up in the H ouse 
providing for a university 
in which may be studied free 
of war tax the Sa turday nigh t 
habits of unmarried cattle 
ticks in Arizona . I t is re-
ferred to the Ways a nd 
(Continued on page 2) 
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PROF. WITMER 
ATTEMPTS TO RE-
FORM E GLISH 
KEY NOTE OF PROF. 
WITMER'S LECTURE 
BEFORE FACULTY 
CLUB 
Our language is a strange 
affair . It does not quite 
connect. You say a thing 
and mean it not. but yet it is 
correct. A girrs vacation 
was a t an end; she cried : 
"My off is a ll. " A baseball 
player gets a hi t. bu t yet he 
hits the ba ll. A little boy 
will throw a stone; the stone 
will bean a man . The man 
in turn will throw a fit- you 
say he's kicked the pan. 
"There goes the bell ." a 
student yelled . "Went 
where?" another cried. Ging-
ham changed from red to 
white is classed as being 
dyed . An augur bores a 
hole in wood; the wil::! boar 
bores the grou nd. Lounge 
lizards a re a n awful bore as 
many girls have found . A 
piece of cash is called a 
crown; and crowns are worn 
by Earls . Jack Dempsey 
crowned the Frenchman -
J ack's crown is full of curls. 
And so it goes from A to Z. 
ou r language is a fa rce. 
DEA KLiNE'S 
"SNAPS" 
Manufactured by 
Old Approved Methods 
Chocolale covered 
M ell in Ihe moulh 
Best consumed on horse-
back 
PERKI OMEN BANK 
Capilal 
I nleresl 
I I!/I 
100' < 
(Only disadvan tage-
Securities Doubtful.) 
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R egis te red as second-class ma t ter at 
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EDITORIAL 
WONDER W H AT A PROF T HI KS ABOUT? 
(Contributed by a Prof. .... anony mous) 
Th e door a t th e rea r of th e room opens b riskly 
jus t four minutes a fte r the t ime set fo r the opening 
of th e recita tion hou r. In lof ty ma jes ty th e prof 
sweeps up th e a isle, heedless of the class which , a ll 
prepa red for its ge taway in anothe r minute, now 
sinks back into its va rious sea ts in the deepes t 
dejec tion. T he prof s teps up to his desk, pu lls 
back his cha ir , gla nces un co ncernedly a rou nd the 
four corn ers o f th e room, a nd s lowly si ts down . 
Prof to self : Fooled them aga in . W ha t a lo t 
this youn ger gene ra tion is! We never let the 
teacher ge t a way with a nythin g like this when I 
was in college. W ell. I suppose I' d better t ell my 
a nnua l a utumn joke jus t to soothe their shocked 
ne rves. I won der how it is poss ible fo r me to 
sm ack a t tha t one s till. For H eaven 's sa ke, wi ll 
you look a t tha t fellow in the fou rth sea t laugh ! 
Some fi she rma n ! Bu t j us t make a no te of i t . Won-
der if they k now a ny thin g about th e lesson? 
Which remin ds me wha t is it? T he easies t way 
to find out is to ask fo r q ues tions. H ere goes. 
Jus t as I thought. I've been asked tha t fool 
ques tion by a ll th e ha lf-wits fo r th e las t ten yea rs 
a nd expec t to hea r it fo r twenty more. Ah , I see 
the shinin g light of ou r little intellec t ua l circle is 
workin g a n inspira tion . Duck, i t 's co mi ng. H e 
spent two hours prepa rin g tha t one and I had to 
ta lk five minutes before I could think up th e ri ght 
a nswer. I su ppose he deserves an A, bu t wha t I 
fee l like givin g him is a nice b road E. oW fo r a 
few ques tions of my own . Sa me old s ta ll. D id n ' t 
und ers ta nd wh a t I sa id. H e ought to know the 
bell won't be ringin g fo r fifteen minutes ye t . Bu t 
s ti ll he's a footba ll p laye r. Why bo the r him with 
such sidelin e ac ti v ities o f college? H urrah , the re 
goes the bell. And j us t where is my class? 0 
wonder we have such good college sprinte rs in 
America. W ell. well , I do n ' t bla me th em . I fee l 
t he need of a good smoke myself . 
DA ILY SCH EDULE OF A Y 
DERR HALL MA 
H OUR MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRJ. SAT. 
8 00 Sleep Sleep Sleep Sleep Sleep Sleep 
9 00 Sleep Sleep Sleep Sleep Sleep Sleep 
10 00 Loaf Read Loaf Read Loaf Sleep 
Paper Paper 
I I 00 Play Play Play Play Play Sleep 
Victrola Victrola Victrola Victrola Victrola 
I 00 Class olhing Class 
2 00 Wish he Class Raise 
roomed Wish he the 
3 ODin roomed usual 
4 00 Dog in Dog Thing 
5 00 House House 
P .A.MERTZ I STITUTES 
SOME MORE EW 
PSYCH OLOGY 
TESTS 
(Contilllwd irom Ila~l' I ) 
absence of the Childs Res-
taurant . he can eat a man's 
lunch by the following means : 
First detach the I ndian club 
from his foot , and with it 
puncture a large hole in the 
pancake, H e can now eat 
the pancake, have the hole of 
it left, and have the Sahara 
for desert. 
ABSORB I G LECTURE 
G IVE BY PROFES-
SOR EDWARDS ON 
"CO GRESS" THIS 
MONTH 
(CnrHinul'<l froll! p.I,Ltc' I ) 
Mears Committee to find 
out how many ways it can 
be changed and what it all 
means anyhow. and is then 
I:rought up on the Aoor of 
the H ouse where nine mem· 
bers speak for it and twenty-
three against ita t the same 
time. while two disinter· 
ested confreres sit in their 
scats and read the society 
columns. I t is then passed 
on to the Sena te, which 
orders an investigation and a 
special train of experts sent 
West. They send back a 
ha rrowing report of the suf· 
ferings and exposure to which 
othing Class othing 
Class Figure othing 
Wish he how he 
roomed can get Same 
in Dog into Dog othing 
House House Same 
next 
year 
When being called upon 10 
recile when unprepared: 
You ha ve the impress ion of 
the sinking of the Lusi tania ; 
having your chair pulled out 
from under you , taking your 
girl to a dance and discover-
ing tha t you ha ve not enough 
money with you ; caught 
stealing pennies : discovering 
your two "bes t" girls ex-
changing notes. 
Upon meeting your fiancee 's 
falher : 
You have the impression 
of having the guy who has 
just cleaned up on you ask If 
you have had enough: thIS 
way out. please; fc rgelling 
your lines in a play; dropping 
your spoon in your soup and 
splashing the lady next to 
you; receiving your death 
verdict ; being called upon to 
say thanks. 
Have Your Pictures T ak,cn 
by 
FORREST LENKER 
(Dense at firs t but) 
A GOOD RUBY SNAPPER 
which is a new variety of 
turtle 
the lonely little tick is sub-
jected . and a new bill is then 
introduced authorizing the 
yearly purchase of enough 
pedigreed Herefords to pro-
vide a happy home for the 
persecuted bug. 
+, 
-
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N EWS SUMMARY 
Vis ito r who sees m any 
green ba nds claims he hears 
no mus ic. G ive them a 
c hance . they a re green. 
Jus t to make things con-
s is tent. why not make fresh -
men boys wear holes to fi t 
the green bu ttons the girls 
wear. 
Taken as a whole it sounds 
good. 
One mus t walk a crooked 
path to get from Bomberger 
to S hreiner by the shortes t 
rou teo Bietsch prefers to 
go s traight. 
Wouldn ' t it be more con-
ventional if the school would 
get a duplicate set of books 
for the girls, to save them 
the embarrassmen t of going 
over to the boys' side for the 
same. 
The new library rules are 
so s trict that one cannot park 
a tin lizzie on the boys' stde 
of the building. 
School is trying to get 
chapel hymn books for the 
E . and B. A. Group. We 
think the front row of H . P. 
makes enuf noise. 
Evidently P . A. has not 
cuI tiva ted a new rising signal 
for use in chapel. 
Faculty is thinking of 
building a separate place to 
distribute girls' mail, as 
there is too much playing 
around the post office. 
We can't think of a much 
• 
nicer game. 
Prexy seems to be in good 
health. Has been eating 
regularly in college dining 
room . 
I t's about time the dear 
Dr. cleaned the Tower win-
dow so tha t some of us can 
see through it. 
There are only eleven men 
playing on the football team 
this yea r. 
Wise frosh thinks "Hali-
but steak" is another name 
for "swimming meet. It 
e on 0 
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WHAT TWO WELL·KNOWN 
URSINUS MEN THINK OF WOMEN 
The BELLOWS' reporter after considerable difficulty man-
aged to hold an interview with two well-known men on the 
campus regarding their views on the fairer sex. The results 
are published below. 
WHAT "FORRY" LENKER TH INKS OF WOMEN 
, 
\~ 
WHAT R. P . RENSCH THINKS OF WOMEN 
SPICY TID BITS 
Sept. IS- Football gladia-
. . 
tors start pouring In. 
Sept. 17- Waiters and self-
help students wend their 
way to the liberal a rts col -
lege. 
Sept. 19- The rest arrive 
and look over the new green 
material. Find it very green . 
Sept. 20- First classes start. 
Everyone rusty. The an-
nual bunk from the President 
in the evening. He called it 
"the clash of minds this 
. " time. 
Sept. 21 - First meetmg 
of societies. Senior class 
start off with usual battle. 
Sept. 22- The lid is off. 
Ursinus, 3 1; Williamson, O. 
Y. M .-Y. W. reception . 
Sept. 23- Evening serv-
ice for those socially inclined. 
Sept. 24 - Monday ex-
tremely blue. 
Flitter loses the team in 
New York. 
Student Council dance. 
Sept. 30- "Mike" takes a 
trip up the Hudson to keep 
from studying too hard . 
+, II • .. , ,+ 
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DOG HOUSE HAS 
A REAL SCANDAL 
Residen t of Ken nels Is 
Found Studying Hard 
on Sa turday Night 
Last evening Collegeville's 
lone policeman had a hard 
time suppressing a near riOl 
on the third Aoor of Dog 
House. About 9 o 'clock he 
~aw agonized shrieks issuing 
f rom one of the windows . 
and upon ascending to the 
scene of the disturbance 
discovered several angry up-
perclassmen pre par i n g 
to lynch Rutter, who had 
been brutally attacking his 
economics. The officer was 
shown where the volume had 
been cracked in s eve r a I 
places. 
Beca use of the gra vi ty of 
the offense, the cu lpri t has 
been sent to the county jail. 
pending an investiga tion by 
the Student Council. 
If you asked a co-cd fay a dale 
and she said. "No!" 
What would you do? 
Would you apologize? 
Would you blush? 
W ou Id you tell her you 
were only fooling? 
Would you try to argue? 
Avoid this embarrassing 
situation by writing today 
for our handsome volume. 
" H ow to Act Around the 
W " omen. 
THE MRS. EZRA ALLEN 
SOCIAL BUREAU 
Collegeville. Pa. 
New economics prof says: 
"To preven t moths from 
eating woolen blankets use 
" cotton ones. 
Sherm Eger had his side-
burns cu t this summer so 
that he cou ld eat watermelon. 
THE MO THL Y BELLOWS. September 30. 1923 
mbe Jmontblp JSellow5 
"For. by and on the people" 
ADVERTISING RATEs- One mark per word 
Registered as second-class matter 
at Collegeville. Pa. 
" I t's not all here . and it's not all true" 
THE POET'S CORNER 
THE HUNGRY LOVER 
We were coming from the picnic. 
A-wandering o'er the la nd ; 
The moon was shining b rightly; 
I held her little- shawl. 
I held her little shawl-
How fast the evening flies ; 
We spoke in tones of love, 
I gazed into her- lunch basket. 
I gazed into her lunch basket 
I wished I had a taste. 
But we s trolled on together. 
My arm around her- umbrell a. 
Embracing the umbrella 
01 this charming little miss 
With eyes so full 01 mi schief, 
I s lyly stole a-sandwich . 
* * * 
• 
Roses send I to match your cheeks. 
Thus wrote thi s lovelorn fellow. 
Alas, the Aori st sealed hi s late. 
For the ones he sen t were yellow. 
* • * 
As he told her of his love. 
The color lei t her cheeks ; 
But on the collar of his coat 
It showed up plain for weeks. 
• * * 
The summer' 5 day was growing old. 
She walked through snow and sleet. 
Her nose was very long and cold . 
Her shoes were lull 01 feet. 
Bu t many a wicked smile she smale. 
As the sun sank in the sink 
And many a wicked wink she wunk 
And many a think did thunk. 
He sipped the nectar I rom her lips. 
As under the moon lhf'Y sat. 
And wondered if ever a man before 
H ad drunk from a mug like that. 
* * * 
Lives of seniors all remind us 
We should strive to do our best, 
And, departing, leave behind us 
Notebooks that will help the r~st. 
• 
Sam 's girl is tall and slender, 
My girl is fat a nd slow. 
Sa m's girl wears si lks and satins, 
My girl wears calico. 
Sam's girl is swift a nd speedy. 
My girl demure and good . 
Do you think I'd swap m y girl for Sam's? 
You know bla med well I would . 
(C. Kirkpa trick) 
Plumbing and Heatin g 
I X L I INSTAL L! G 
HOT AIR SYSTEM 
(A. DEAL) JU K DEALER 
. 
In 
BONES (Square Ones) 
BOTTLES (Full Measure) 
and 
OLD PIPES (Crusted Preferred to Rusted) 
Had your PIC IRO Today? 
Eat Sun Kist Raisins 
Yeagle & Poley COLLEGEV ILL E. PA. 
WOOD 
Contracting and Haulin g 
where 
BROTHER- Anytime 
how 
--
COSTUMES, JEWELRY 
To hire for : 
DINNER WEAR, SOCIETY 
Or 
A BIC DATE 
For terms inquire of 
A. LOTTA NERV E ADDRESS All dorms 
All halls 
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BELLOWS PRESENTS RUBY AlL-URSINUS 
FOOTBALL SELECTION FOR ' SOME TIME" 
In yea rs to come no d ou b t 
ques tio ns will a rise in the 
minds o f many U rsinus s tu -
d ents as to the bes t tea m 
U rs in us could ha v e placed 
o n the field ha d the me n o nl y 
reported to Coach Zimme r-
m a n {o r practice o r to one o f 
the manage rs for a u n iform. 
Fellows . we can't expec t good 
tea ms where o nl y 95 fe llo ws 
repo r t fo r the foo t ba ll tea m . 
Wha t we need is n um bers 
and these com b ined with 
natura l abil ity ma kes fo r 
foo t ba ll tea m s. Gaze at the 
li s t below ; the n gnash your 
teeth a nd unde rs ta nd why 
we didn't wa llop C olumbia . 
• • • 
I m agine how the fur would 
fl y. if suc h a com b in a tion 
could wea r the Red a nd 
Black je rseys on the fi eld of 
fra y . I n selectin g the fo llow-
ing me n the s taff has ta ken 
into con side ra tion "figh t. 
fight . a nd mo re o r less fi ght. 
b rute s trength . ability to 
c ras h through a nd b reak up 
line p lunges. tack lin g a nd 
. " 
expenence . 
" Burly" P(' I1(Z - L. E. Pen tz- \ \ 'onch." rful o n the deft.'""e, "Quick thinke r.' 
"Stan" \\'clkt'r - L. T . \VeJke r-~o metal ca ll " touch him ." 
" BrUle" Cook- L. C. "Ed." Cook-Outside of Schmuck we do n'L know a 
be ltc r man . 
"Shifty" llciges-('. lI e iges- ..-\ natura l leader a nd a Ill all of " id<.'as." 
.. H(.'arcat" Georgc-R. G. " Bearcat" Georgc--\Va !t(' r Camjl c ri ed when 
he placed George on the second All-America n team. 
"S<IlJareht'ad " Givit' r- R. T . Glvl<.' r- Ha! !-I a! .\ great analyze r of the 
othe r tea m's ~i gl1al s . 
" YegJ,:" \ Vingert- R . E. \Vinge rt- ll is na me won him his pIa ('. 
" D on" Gunnelt-Q. 13. Gunnetl- A rea l tactician; shifty; can do " ma th" 
wf."ll. 
"Sheed" Schocnlv- L. H . B. Schocnl\'- Easih' o ur :"ekction . If he rllns 
the ends like· he ra n " erra nds"-\vatch out. 
0 , Pfanny" Powell- It . II. B. Powt·II-0h. boy! I rnaginc a better ofT-tac kle 
runner than Powell , if yo u will. \Vc say no. 
.. Bone Cracke r" Bictlich-F . B. Bie tfc h (Capt ,)- Not ('vt' n th (' famo us 
H indenburg linc could s tOll hi s brtll althrust~. 
Subst it ulc.!:- Herber (" the younge r") and ~chmllck. J,:ua rd .. ; Fink , 
q~la rte r ; Oberholtzer and GUIllP, center; Lawrence a nd ~I or ... t·. tal kies; 
LI g: IH , tac kle. 1'0 u ~e picking a ny more "sub ... " b('Cuuse that t('a m need .. 
no ~ub:-.titUles. 
Fo r coach we net'd not be wo rri ('d. AlthouJ,:h G1c-nn \Va rner, ZUDple , 
Bt'zd ek and Zimmerma n a re in th l' running . \V. R. " Roper" J one!' Ba ker 
wins withou t any H' m blance of a !:itrugg le. 
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McCormick harvesting the a nn ual crop of • • Jumpm g 
DISCOVERY OF ANCIENT MANUSCRIPT 
STARTLES A BUSY LITERARY WO~LD 
• 
• 
Dusty Shee ts Show That Scott 's " Lay of the Las t 
Minstrel" Was Only Tha t of th e Second Las t 
(Special f rom the Rutgers Targum) 
TH E LI E O F TH E LAST M INSTR E L 
S tuden ts of ea rl y E ngli sh lite ra ture will be pleased t o lea rn 
tha t an old m a nusc ript o f exceptional interes t has rece n tl y 
been uncove red . O ur good friend S ir . S idney Fitz-Loosely 
o f U pson Downs . S ussexshire . while sea rc hin g h is a nces tra l 
m a nsio n fo r a misla id colla r-b utto n , found a pa rchm en t. 
cove red with the dus t o f centuries , under h is b urea u . I ts 
grea t impo rta nce lies in the fac t th a t it is d a ted la ter .tha n 
Scott 's "Lay o f the Last Mins trel. " proving conclU Sive ly 
tha t Scott's p oem was n o t actu a lly " The La y o f th e Las t 
Mintrel." b ut m e rel y " The La y of the ext- to- the- Las t 
Mins trel." With s ince re a pprec iatio n of the grea t hon o r that 
is o urs, we publis h it he re. the only pu b li cation in Ame rica, 
before it is issued in book form . The poem. obvio usly a song 
of a b a rd of the period of chivalry. follows: 
The Lie o f th e Las t Mins tre l 
Canto I 
Sires; 
Ve have rll· ... ir(·d that I should 
tell. wha t strangt' adventurt's Ill(' 
bdell. in days I "\pcn t across the 
seas. in stra nge a nd unknown 
countries. I might rl'1a t (' most 
:"tirring tall· ... of pink ic<,-b('rg ... and 
purple wha ll· ... bUl I shall ~i nJ,: of a 
hou"e parti e. held at ye universi t y. 
(.\ d raught of ale. All! Than k 
ye . lad . A ~ ix months' th irst ma kes 
51 irit!i sad .) 
'\ Icthinks. my lord ..;. of a ll th (' 
tri p. thi s r a rt y wa" the sl' rpcnt ' ~ 
hip. ;\0 ~oone r ... tepped I in the 
d oor . tha n I did hea r . a~ oft before. 
ye yC'1p~. y(' ~-c rt.'~ m ..... ye whining 
~ound !'. ".\l1a," 111 (' thought. "'Tis 
ba ying hou nd~." But.. ires. as 
..-\rthur is our Kin J,:. I did behold a 
Iol trange r thing ! T he re were no 
hOllnd~-no b<,'a ... ts at a ll . but as J 
~liPl)('d along ye wall (lest I be 
killed bv t he~e ili ad folk . whom ye 
grt'at Iloh,e did "'0 p rovoke that 
couples struggled back a nd forth . 
o ne !-. trivinJ,: "'outh , the o t lu.·r north) 
I "aw be~ id (' a biJ,: war d rum the 
t hing from whence the ~hril' ks did 
come. 
.\ !:oodlr knig:ht fou r cubit s ta ll 
did I'ace abou t ye da ncing hall . 
lI i ~ two hands cl utched with a ll 
t he ir might a meta l serpent shining 
bright. Ve s na ke did bellow. 
shriek and roar . ye knig ht but 
"miled and choked it morl' . tlll'n 
pau<:<.'d anon to we t hi s thumb, a nd 
.. miled a t he who !'motf' the drum . 
And when )'e ~na kc was chokerl to 
death. and had ex ha led its final 
b reath . yc struggling couples on ye 
fl oor did clap thei r hands and c ry 
for more, and tlw n }'e knight. with 
sweet disdain did bring }'t: sna ke t o 
life again . 
This re jltil with ye wondrous 
groa n . ml'thinks wu ... yell'p t SaXOII-
pholll'. 
Canto II 
The ladies , lords in that fair 
c1inH.'. love wha t th l'Y ca ll "a ~ood l y 
time," which they obtain in dive r ... 
way~ and manners \\'hich did much 
a mazc this ..; imple wight who keep ... 
a ll l aw~ and ~til1 bc1il'v('s in Santa 
Claus. 
One rare de \'ice for which t ht'y 
pine is call ('d "ye 10nJ,: and heavy 
line." It fi r ... t aPr)ea rs a t age of 
e ight. and waxes stronJ,: in hmgtlt 
a nd wdght 'till with its aid these 
sprif,thtly eivcs might wt'll dcceivl' 
the gods them selves. 
As I did jlace about Y(' ha ll .. and 
list en to Yl' se rpent bawl. I splcd a 
dam c;;e l. tall a nd fair . "Ah, now." 
me thought. " If I bUl da re. to 
speak unto this buxom lass . wha.~ 
happy things may CO Ul(' to jla s~. 
Then to the maid. " ~l igltt I. r)(' r-chan~e. presume to heg of thee t hi" 
dance?" Yc damsel si t s and s mil('~ 
and look ~, and says " Your c1otlll'~ 
a rc not from ' Brookes'. \Vh y thes<, 
habiliments, o ld Bl'an? .\h . I 
forgot. ·ti s Jl a llow(" e l1. Come now, 
don ' t fre t; don ' t look ~o blue. I'm 
dying for a dance with you: ' T ht'n 
as we struggled 'round the floor , 
each wise rema rk did beget morl·. 
until my head did fairly ach('--
' twas worse tha n li stening t o tlw 
snake. But when th (' lass had 
lea rned ill Y name. she introduced 
another dame. whos(' speech was <:0 
exceeding dumb. I wondered 
whence such stuff did come. 
This maiden lovl'd to swim and 
ski; .she'd been in London and 
Pa ree. had lately learned to play 
" Pung Chow." and couldn 't possi-
bly "ee how ,,0 many people liked 
" ~Iain StreN," a silly book by 
Rogers Peel. Hl'r brother':) car 
(Continu l"<i o n page 2) 
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THE MO THL Y BELLOWS, October 30, 1923 
Wbe ,montblp JjeUows 
"For, by and on the people" 
ADVERTISING RATEs- One mark per word 
Regis tered as second-class matter 
a t Collegevi ll e, Pa. 
" I t's not all here , and it's not all true" 
EDITORIAL 
" H OLD ·EM . ATWATER!" 
"MARKO E . BI CHAM !" 
To a casua l observer it would seem that there are certain 
games in addition to football that are becoming more popular 
with each passing year. In fact. there is one all -year-round 
sport that probably attracts morc enthusias ts than the grid-
iron game. since almost anyone (co-cds included) can play 
it. We have in mind the old indoor (it used to be confined) 
spo rt known as "pa rl or ath letics'" but which has expanded 
into the universal game of "petting" or "snuggle-pupping." 
In many respects football and pellmg parties can be com-
pared . Both a p paren Ll y are growing institutions. More 
a nd more stadiums are being buill; likewise. mo rc and more 
automobiles and "tin lizzies." Football is bemg introduced 
as a contes t fo r intra-moral competition, following the lead of 
.. sn uggle-pu pping .. . 
"Petting'" a lthough the outgrowth of the a ncient parlor 
game, is cc mr:;aratively new. and as in the ca se (f football in 
the eighties, is hampered by few rules and regula tions. We 
suggest that this defect be remedied by the compIlation of a 
book of rules by a con venllon of representative petters. 
Arrangements might a lso be made for interccll eglate con-
tests professl?nals to be dealt with severely. 
We favor a plan somewhat like the following : Five rounds 
o f thirty seconds cacho Lips of contes tants to be thc roughly 
rouged. Contestants having larges t numter of marks on 
cheek nt the end of the period to be declared the loser . although 
they may consider them selves wmners. Free tries for place-
ment shou ld fc ll ow a ll penalties. A lOVing cup would be 
a n app ropriate trophy. 
Perhaps ce rtain football rules could be apphed . For 
instance, regulati ons governmg necking and holding might 
be necessary. 
As fo r yells , we have several that we might s tart out with , 
including " H old ·em . team"; "Fight"; and "H,t 'em h,gh .. ' 
More cou ld be Invented as the occas ion demanded . 
Now. step up with your suggeslons and Criticism . Who 
wdl have the first championship team ? Gctlysburgian . 
AS THE SP I RIT MOVES 
THEIR MA DOLI S 
They arc only lill ie hollow boxes With s tray wires strung at 
random across the open end . 
They a lways screech and moan and twang unul, having 
entirely lost my patience I go to the next room, and as friend 
Wood says, "Tell them where to get orr at In no uncertain 
language_ " 
They never produce music, a nd never fail to keep me in 
a rage. 
Compared to them Rutters Fo rd sounds like a symphony 
orc hes tra . 
Whenever their manipulators discover a new note, they 
play it for hours. 
That to me is a of a no te. Every note they play is 
a of a note. 
Lu c k is never with me long enough to spend five minutes 
without their noise . I wake up to a sad imitation of "Louis-
ville Lou" and go to sleep with a worse attempt at "Dreamy 
Melody" ringing in m y ears. 
Through them I am becoming an immoral man . 
I wish some one would s teal them. 
* • • 
In spite of a ny objec tio n that may be raised about the 
s tac king of rooms. every one wl1l ha ve to hand it to those 
boys for doing it thoroughly. 
Pos tmaster Yenser sa ys It spea ks well fo r the way they will 
attack hfe's problems. 
We can ' t pu bh sh what Mr. S aylor said . 
Dr. Khne sa id there would be no more freshmen banquet s 
while he is Dean , but we do n ' t care, We had ours, 
Personally we are filled WIth admiratIon and wonder. 
offenders did more work in one night than we thought 
would do In the next fifty years. 
The 
th ey 
We trus t everything wdl be settled quietly since 
the faculty seems to ha ve control of everything but 
the si tua tion . 
THE LIE OF THE LAST MI STREL 
Continued !rum fl.lJ,!t· I 
wa .. huilt lor ... ,,,-·t'1l; ht'r latht'r W,IS 
a prine!' indt·('d. \\'hat did I think 
of jootball g.trm· ... and wh" did 
Grt·ek .. ha\'(' "lid. lOll}.: nanlt'~! 
.\t h ... t a klli.':ht with l'a~I,' l'yt', 
did "tOil u .... 1 .. Wt' ~lagJ:lt'n'fl h\". 
Said IH'. ''I'll nil in if I rna"." '1 
II1l1rll1url·d · \'1· ... ," hut tliulIJ,fht 
" " ooray!" 
Tlw"t· darlll· .... Ill\" lurd .. , it ",·t·l1b 
to lilt'. do not c1j· ... irl· "ud. d.i"aln· 
.... Wt' do otlu a" Wt' ... ('(·k tn airl 
llll' Iwl"I,·:, ... and tilt' \\"l'ak_ I lo .. t .1 
whoh' dal1('j' for tht· ""lkt, of ,I 
dam"('1 with a .. ad IIi'.tdadu-, \\'l' 
wt'nt oUbiell' whl'n .111 wa ... dark. 
,inri on tltt· frulH "on:h Wt· r!irl "'Irk. 
I did IIlr hi'''' thi ... maid to ple,t .. ,·. 
,Inc! wltt'n ... 11{' .. ;tiel. "\1)' hands do 
fn.'t·zl', .. I olTt'n'd Ilt'r Ul!>' }.:<llIntll'h 
wartn. SIll" ~toant"fl ., \notlwr lal'-t· 
,d'lrul. I ft"f:1 "'0 faint. what ... hall I 
do?" "1 rt'ad ;I .. ij.t:n a ... I t:.11111 
through, which .. aicl 'For tlll" ... t· .Ind 
kindn'd ill .. , Ihl' Llra·r·... l.illl(' 
U"('r Pill~ .. Tht· d,llII .. l"! h .... tt·Ilt"f1 
off at that. IIIl·think ... lor .. ooth .... 11l· 
left Illt' l1at 
Canto Ifl 
Vt' noblt· knight. whn dlOkl'c! \.(' 
"n"kl·. gn'w lIn·d. hi .. tl'l·th IlI'J,::;tIi 
to aeht' irom hitillj,t nn tilt' ~t'rJl('IlI'" 
tail and call .. inR it to lIlo.ln and 
wail. Il l.' Jllaet-'d it 011 .1 box or 
wood around whidt all tilt' min· 
.. tn'l" .. toorl. \ ... if .tw.aitin~ for 
this .. ign a j.t:oodl)" wi/.:ht propo .. t"fl 
Wt· dint'. \ 1 thi..; till' nohlt' (,'om 
IlalH'l' did h" .. tl·1I lClw,lrd lIlt" ... cul. 
Il'ry with ;nyulI'" ... hnut ... and happ!>' 
I1h·in .. , -'1'01 .. ooth.'· IIll·thouJ.tht. 
"'Ti~ brl'ad .wel "'-·.In .. or d .. ,' ,I pot 
01 "ll·.ltniu),t br~'\\ lhat tllt'\"·",· 
r\'''Ol\'l"f1 ttl "I:t\'l' {hi .. (,tl'\\'" ,\nd 
~a\\ I th('n' IIllf)l1 tIlt· hoard ,I hu~l.' 
and .. iln·r\" ... hinill/.: J,:l)urd ill I,"hieh 
rt'p0';I'd .Hi allllwr drink. "\h,t!" 
methollght. ·'Ti .. all·. I think" 
So of thi..; Iicluor I did ... ill, but 
hardly did it pa ..... III\" lip bdun" I 
knew thi .. ponidj,tl' pal(' wa ... nut 
and tlt'Vl'r wuuld lx· ,.Il·. It w •• .; tht· 
unl('rm('ntl'fJ juil"t' ('II fruit.; grnwn 
for a bl,t u'r u ... j·" 
Tlwn ""won' I b,' tIll' holy HHlCl to 
find "'nnw l1Iun'" "u .. taininK food_ 
\V hill' I did hunt tor wlll'Y and 
curd,. and ro""u"fl winJ,f'" of mock· 
1I1~·bird .... a J,:Cl«Klly wiJ.tht did mnkro 
"0 holel til ntTl'r IIIl' a puddin~ cold. 
·Tw ..... pink and whitt' and brown 
,lOd hMd. Illl'think .. did look likl' 
.. culh-rv lard. I would not WliCIi 
thi..; Irun'n It',I"'t. ·twa .. lood fit onl,· 
(or a IW.I .. t 
\ \ 'h('11 ('ach ha" ..... Hi ... til'<l hi ... w,Int~ 
thl' roupl .. , ..... ook ... t't'ludl'Cl h.lunt .... 
SuOII' ..... .n upun tht· o •• kt·n "lair, ,Inri 
"'oml' to lounge ... clift n.·Jl;lir, anti 
"Ottlt' lIIadt' l'xit tlHou/.:h thto door 
to .. it in dmriuts 01' w.tr. which "'0011 
,lwakt·nt·d from tlwir rl· .. t to hum 
,tnd Jlurr Iikt· thinJ:.. po .. "'t· ...... t"fl. 
. \ nd .1" if l1udel,'m"f1 hy tlll'ir load, 
tht')' ... t,utl-d till tIll' h;\lI1ll·t ro.,'ld, 
,Ind ... [wd along it.; concrl'tl.' l"Our ... t'-
and .... tran~l· tl) .... t). withuut .1 
hor ... t·. ,\ t thi ... I It·1t .1 ~rcat ,Il.trm. 
<lnd hoped ther'd (,'l>l11t' to no gr'-',\l 
harm. T ht·n. (lilt· b" OIW. thl' 
KII(' .. t .. wt'nt hunh' until at la"t I 
wa" OJlnnt'". 
\ h·think .... 111\' Innl ... (Ii all th(' 
trill. thi ... party' W,I till" ... \.·tI'M.'nt· ... 
hip. 
\ dr.llI~ht (II .llt" .\ h. th.tnk )'l' 
I,Id! .\ ... i, month .. ' thi~t lI1akl'" 
... pirit ..... ad.) 
II l'n' Lit·" tlu' t'nd 01 tilt' 1.1,,1 
\ 1 in ... trd. 
THE END 
• 
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FOREWORD 
furni sh so m e thin g worth whil e a t a modera te 
pri ce h as been th e s u p rem e task of th e business 
m a nagers of this book . W e believ e tha t we ha v e 
succeed ed in our effo rts. fo r . while the cos t of this book 
to you is onl y Three Dolla rs. the cos t to us has been 
a pproxima tely T en D olla rs . A tota l o f Three Thousand 
Dolla rs has been expended in th e prepa ra tion of this 
Annua l. to say nothin g of the g rea t a mount of time a nd 
la bor tha t h as ente red into its m a keup. 
I t is only through the gene rous support of the fri ends 
of the C ollege. whose a.dve rtisem ents occupy the re m a inder 
of th e book . th a t it is possible for us to sell it to you a t 
s uch a low price ; a nd we a ccordingly ask th a t you show 
your a pprecia tion. a lon g with o urs. by pa tronizin g the 
business houses h e re in represen ted on every occasion 
possible. Only th e a nnounce m ents of fir s t-class co ncerns 
h a ve been solicited . a nd w e a re sure tha t . in ev ery ins tance. 
the pa trona ge of the s tud ents a nd a lumni of U rs inus 
will be cord ia lly a nd courteously received. 
I f. in your d ealings with th em . you will m ention the 
R UBY of U rsinus C oll ege. it will make solic ita tion by 
future mana gers a much more pleasant a nd a greea ble 
underta kin g. 
TH E MANAG E R S . 
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I The goal of every ambitious man and firm I I is typified In the rapid growth of (he Jahn ,) '", I 
e 6' Ol!,er EngraVing Compdn,-the unlVCrs.11 I esteem In which their art and pla te$ arc held , 
by the large national advcrtlRrs-and the I enviable reputation ' for prompt ddn.·cne.l 1 
1 ~Ich '~.~~ i 
The miuion of all advtr"usmg IIiUSfratiOnS I IS to proJUrt saf(s and the growth of t hiS I 
firm has been measured by the success Its I customers have had in obt;unmg new bust· I i ness thru usmg "J&O pIcture salesmen." I 
'I Thirty thousand square (eet of floor space • - :1 
(4 Roors) and over twO hundred and fifty , 
1 
skilled employees are re9U1rtd to meC't the ;-:--~ 1 
constan t demand for "J&O" commercial 
14 photographs, art, co lor process plates and I' photo engravIng (one complete Roor is de· i voted to color process work). I 
I~ Intelligen t superviSion of all work by many I' skillful office servICe men elimInates you r I troubles. Salts Stn'I(t mm sm' t't'try. htrt. , 
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Wholesale 
_on eciioner 
LE ox CHOCOLATES 
OU R SPEC I ALTY 
PH ONE orris town 1376· W 
240 West Main Street Norristown, Penna. 
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: PERKIOMEN TRANSIT COMPANY I 
I i 
I I 
i I 
I I 
I I 
i AUTO-BUS TRANSPORTATION I 
! i 
: Collegeville Pennsburg I 
, 
I Bus Line I 
! ! 
I i 
I I 
I I 
• 
I I 
I I I OFFICE I 
i SCHW EN KSV ILLE PENNSYLVANIA I 
• 
• ! I 
• • I I 
! I 
• I I 
I I 
j I 
i I 
• • 
I Quality vs. Price I 
I I 
I ! 
I I 
• 
I ! i Fine fabrics, attractive models and skillful tailoring do not I 
I exhaust a clothing store's obligat io n to the public. I 
i After Quality has been achieved it is s till necessa ry to Price I 
! it within the reach of the average fellow. I 
! W e want to go on reco rd as promisin g this obligation a nd ful- ! 
I filling it. ! 
! I 
! ! 
I I 
! S. MILLER & SON : I . 
I POTTSTOWN'S BEST CLOTHI NG STOR E ! 
i I 
i I 
· i I _ 
i . ! 
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PHOENIX IRON COMPANY 
Ma nufac ture rs of 
ST EEL STR UCT URAL SHAP ES OF OP E H E RT H ST EEL 
Bea ms 
Bulb An gles 
Angles 
Subject to Specifications 
Channels 
Phoenix Columns 
Tee Ba rs 
Upse t Eye Ba rs and Oth er Shapes 
Fire-Proof Buildings Roof Trus es 
Riveted Work of Every Descri ption 
M Al OFFICE 
Deck Bea ms 
Buck le Pla tes 
Zee Ba rs 
C i rders 
22 South Fifteenth Stree t . Phil adelphia 
M ills a nd Shops at Phoen ix vill e. P a . 
PHOENIX BRIDGE CO. 
E CI EERS A D B ILDER 
.... OF .... 
BRIDGES 
and all kinds of 
Structural Steel 
MAIN OFFICES 
22 Sou th Fifteen th Street. Philadelphia 
And a t Shops. Phoenixville. Pa . 
BRANCH O FF ICES 
ew York, Boston , Rochester , '\ ashin gton , London , England 
ark 
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HISTORI CA L. THEATRICAL. BAL MA QUE AND TABLEAUX 
COSTUMES 
O N H IRE. 0 SALE FROM STOCK OR MADE TO ORDER 
MILLER, Costumer 
Bell Phone. Walnut 18-92 
Keystone. Race 3979 
236 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET PH ILADELPH IA. PA. 
F.L.HOOVER SONS 
( I NCORPORA TED) 
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
I 
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I 
" I 
" I 
I 
I I 
! ! 
I 1021-1023 Cherry Street I 
• I Philadelphia, Fa. I 
· " I ! 
I ! 
I ! 
! ! 
I Central Theological Seminary I 
, . ! of Ihe R eformed Church in Ihe U niled Siaies I 
! DA YTON. OHI O I I I 
· , 
I Compre hensive Cur ricu lum- Proficient Teachers I 
I I 
, Aims at Christian Character. Genuine Scholarship and Practical Training , I ! I SPACIOUS CAMPUS MOOERN EQU IPM ENT ! i EXPENSES MINIMUM TU ITION FREE i 
i For Cata log and Fu ll Information . Address H ENRY j. C HRI STMAN. President I 
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Relieve Your Trouble Zone- the nose and throat 
With LUDEN'S 
. "' 
Which type of throat is yours? 
Do you use your throat as a singer . speaker . salesman . preacher? Or is It subjected to dust and 
draughts in motoring; in factories or stores; tn crowde::l trams an::! street ca rs? 
If you value your throat. cool and soothe It often with L UDE 's Menthol Cough Drops . Menthol IS 
healing a nd refreshing. As blended In L U DEN ·S. it soo thes the Irritated . over-wo rked cells of the throat 
membranes. relieving coughs. tic kles and parc hed dryness. Make Luden's a dailq throat help 
Lool( fo r the 
redringonthe 
" Luden-
Y ./low" box 
WM . H . LUD - N. I C .. READI C. PA. 
LUDEN'S 
Menthol Coug h Drops 
Give Quick Relief 
Ursinus College Supply 
Sc 
Store 
A store which really supplies the needs of the studen ts at rea-
sonable prices. 
Help by your patronage to defray the coll ege expenses of three 
s tudents employed the rein and to increase the library fund . 
Are these not s uffi c ient reasons for us to so lici t your trade? 
Welcome to our store! 
EUGENE B. MICHAEL, Manager 
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I I ! Day Phone Riverview i 
I HARDWARE PLUMBING Boyer Arcade Private Hospital I 
Bell 1 I 70 Bell 14 1 7 . 
I I 
I I ! c. C. KR USEN, M. D. i 
I G EO . F. C LAM E R F. T. KR USEN, M. D. I 
I COLLEGEV I LLE, PA. Hours- 9. 10: 2.3: 7.8 I 
I Sundays- I· 2 Only I 
I I I MED IC I E AND SURGERY I 
• I HEATI NG LIGHTI G . I 
• I Boyer Arcade NORR ISTOWN. PA I 
I I 
I i 
: MEDITATION : 
I Ml"ld i I Ha vana Blend I 
! MADE IN N I E SHAPES I I I 
I I I Ten Cents and up I 
• I I 
I YOU R SORT OF A C IGAR I 
I ! 
! I 
I i 
! Our Trust Department Lives Forever I 
I I 
I I t will be he re to ca rry ou t your wishes when you a re gone. i 
· Name us exec utor of yo ur wi ll , a nd res t ass ured th a t your es ta te ! will be economica lly and intelli gently supervised. Ask your I 
I la wyer. ! 
I I 
• 
! The Royersford Trust Company ! I I I Royersford , Pennsylvania I 
I SECURITY COURTESY SERVI CE I 
! R esou rces, $ 1,600,000 ! 
I I 
I I 
i I 
• • I THE COLLEGEVILLE MILLS I 
I ! I Everything in Mill Feeds I 
I I 
I I I COLLEG EV ILLE, PA. ! 
j I 
, . 
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- j ! , 
I KOCH BROTHERS I I ALLE TOW 'S GREAT CLOTHING STORE I 
i i ::, : I HERE YO U LL F I N D A L A R G E VARIETY OF I 
I OVERCOATS and SUITS I 
:: :: I OF THE BEST QUALITY AND F INEST TA ILOR I G I 
· . j FOR ME , YO U G ME A D BOYS i 
I I j j 
:: : 
I ! 
· -I R UGS SHADES ! 
j i I CARPETS AWNINGS I 
· -I I i LI NOLEUM UP HOLSTERI NG I 
i OI L CLOTH DECORATIVE FABR ICS i 
I ! 
I ! 
I I 
I I j j 
I I 
I ! 
I i j j 
i I 
I ! i OPPOS ITE C ITY HALL i 
I i 
I I 
I i , , 
I DeKa lb and Airy Streets Norristown. Pa. ! 
· I 
I 
j 
I 
I BUSH BROTHERS 
BUILDERS I MILL WORK I 
I 
I 
I R oyersford. P ennsylvania 
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! ! I Want a Teaching Position? I 
I URS IN S GRADUATES ALWAYS IN DEMAND ! I ENROLL NOW- NO REGISTRATION CHARGE I 
! I 
I MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU ! , , 
! FREEMAN P. TAYLOR, Director I 
! 1002 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA. I 
! Phones : Walnut 0851 Walnut 0825 I 
I I 
, 
I ! 
I I 
I ! ! A. D. FETTEROLF. President M . B. LINDERMAN. Vice-President I 
" 
WILLIAM D. R ENN INCER. Cashier I' 
i i I I 
I Collegeville N alional Bank I 
! I 
i I ,
I ! 
i ! i CAP ITAL ..... ... ... ...... .. ... ........ $50.000 I 
I SURPLUS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... .. 50,000 : 
i UND IVID ED PROFITS... . . . .. . . . . . . .. ......... 25,000 ! 
I ! 
I ! 
! ! 
I I 
i ! 
, I ! , 
I I i SAFETY BOXES FOR RE T I TEREST PAID ON SAV I CS ACCOUNTS ! 
! ! 
I I 
I I 
- I 
H. EDWARD ANDERSON I 
(Successor to S. B. Latshaw. Deceased) 
I NSURA N CE A N D REAL ESTATE 
, , 
I ROYERSFORD, PA. I 
- I , . , +_11_0'_. _ .,_ ,._. ,_ ,._ .,_.,_ .. _ .. _ '1_.,_ .. _ ._"_.,_ ,._ ,._.,_. ,_"_"_, ._"- "- "_.,_.,- ,._"- "_.,- "- , + 
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, i ! , 
. I I . 
, I I . 
, i ! COMPLI ME TS OF i 
I . 
, I 
! Pine Bluff Inn i I . 
, i I . 
, i ! . 
i i 
::: ::: 
I I 
i i 
i i 
i i 
I COLLEGEV ILLE. PA. i 
I i 
i i 
, MAKERS OF , ! , 
',. FREED ',. Steam and Water Heaters 
I ! 
i i 
I i , , 
I ! 
i i , , I .. »; : (~ . 2«.. ! 
I ! 
! ! 
I ! 
! ! 
I ! 
I I 
. THE HOUSE OF QUALITY i 
I 
I 
Curren Arcade 
CAHI LL & KAPLI 
Clothiers and Hatters 
57 East Main Street 
ORR ISTOW , PA. 
"OBBIE" MA N. Representative on Ca mpus 
i 
! 
I , 
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I 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
WE AR E EQUIPPED TO RENDER IT EFFI C IENTLY 
Cylinders Reground 
and 
Pistons Fit 
NE 
Crank Shafts Straightened 
and 
Bearings Trued 
I. C. & M. C. LANDES 
YERKES, PENNSYLVANIA 
RT COFFEE 
"THE COFFEE FOR EVERYBODY" 
The Unmatchable Blend with that distinctive flavor which is daily delighting 
thousands. The metal container guarantees fresh Coffee, with all the fine flavor and 
aroma retained. 
PACKED WHOLE BEAN OR STEEL CUT 
IN ONE AND THREE POUND LITHOGRAPHED TINS 
L. H. PARKE COMPANY 
Largest I mporters and Distribu tors of 
CHOICE COFFEES. TEAS, SPICES. FLAVORING EXTRACTS. CANNED FOODS 
PHILADELPHIA 
FLOUR 
, 
• 
• 
--• 
• 
DEALER IN 
FEED • --• 
PITTSBURGH 
GRAIN 
I POULTRY FEED A SPECIALTY 
i , 
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I I ! SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. ! 
! ! 
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i i 
i HIXON'S DRUG STORE i I CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 320 Main Street I 
i R. T. BOICE. '27 ROYERSFORD. PA. i 
, , I Drug Store Goods of Quality , 
i Collegiate Barbering a Specialty i 
I, WHITMAN'S C A DIES 'I for bo th fe llows and co-eds i ApOLLO C HOCOLATES i 
i EASTMAN K ODAKS i 
i Old Pos t Office Room AMA TEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS' i 
i SUPPLI ES i 
I I 
i i 
i i 
i i 
I · C. POLEY, Butcher I 
i i I AND DEALER IN I 
i i I Fresh Beef, Veal and Lamb ! 
, , 
- -i i 
i i 
i i 
i ~ I i ~ i 
, i 
, -
1 i 
, i 
! i , -
, i I LIM E RI CK , PENNSYLVAN IA i 
, i ! , 
! I I , 
i TOUR BEAUT IFUL H ISTORIC PENNSYLVA IA i i i 
I EUROPEAN PLAN i 
i I 
I HOTEL ALLEN I I ! i ELMER E . H E IMBAC H . M anager i 
I I 
i 
-I 
ALLE TOW , PA. 
-I 
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Moore Brothers 
WHOLESALE 
FRUIT 
and 
PRODUCE 
Borough Mar/~et ORRISTOW N, PA. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
GLANZ, BEHM & HERRING 
... Printing of Quality ... 
QUALITY AND SERV ICE GUARANTEED 
Mail and phone orders given th e same prompt and careful 
attention as if delivered personally in our office. 
BELL PHO N E I S4 
NORMAN B. NUSS 
20') South Main Street 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do attractive 
COLLEG E PR INTI NG- PrograIrs, 
Letterheads, Ca rds, Pamphlets, Etc. 
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA. 
ORTH WALES, PA. 
Bell Phone 27-R-3 
DR. S. D. CORNISH 
AND 
DR. R. B. HUNSBERGER 
.. .. DENTISTS. .. . 
CROW AND BR IDGE WORK 
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA. 
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- I ! . 
- I I GOOD SERV ICE BELL PHoNE- Schwenksville 36-R-13 _ 
- -
- I I _ 
I W. R. KINDIG I 
. i I _ 
i General Store ! i i 
. i I Dealer in Fine Groceries, Hardware , Sporling Goods, Dry Goods , olions ! 
i Fancy Goods, Art Needlework , Etc . ! 
, i I SPR I G MOU T , PE SYLVA IA _ 
, i I _ 
, i I _ 
, -I B. W. DAMBLY. President A. D. FETTEROLF. Sec'y & Treas. r I Incorporated May 13. 1871 , 
I Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company : 
i of Montgomery County I 
I INSURES AGAINST FIRE. STORM A D TOR ADO , 
I POLIC IES WRII I E FOR 0 E. THREE OR FIVE YEARS I 
i INSURANCE IN FORCE. $20.000.000 , I I i OFFICE , 
- Main Street- Opposite Collegeville ational Bank I I I COLLEGEV I LLE, PE SYLVA IA , 
'
I " Hammond Folding Portable Type- W a lt M ason Says-
writer. Weight aboul 11 pounds, " Itdoesn't a lways keepme swearing . by clamoring for more repairing . 
i - -- I t's always ready for its duty . and every printd lines a beauty." , I A desire for possession is immediately c reated when , 
I thi s wonderful , versatile and interchangeable type , I FOLDI NG PORTABLE typewriter is demonstrated to you. , 
I · , 
_ ALL LA GUAGES MEDI CA L C HEMI CA L- _ 
, MATH E MATI CS ! ~ , 
-, 
I 
I 
VARIABLE SPAC I G between le tters for condensing. _ 
pocket m an uals, loose-leaf booklets, references and for , 
genera l saving of s pace. I Write for S pecial Terms 
, 
-, HAMMO 0 TYPEWRITER CORP. , 208 S. II th St., Philadelphia 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL , - -, FEED 
OLLEGEV ILLE, PE 
- -• LUMBER 
SYL A IA 
I 
, 
I 
, 
I 
I 
I 
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-I , 
I 
J. VINCENT POLEY, M. A., M. S. 
ARCHITECT 
162 SECOND AVENUE ROY ERSFORD, PA. 
COMPLIM ENTS OF 
BUCKWALTER STOVE CO. 
ROYERSFORD, PENNSYLVANIA 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE MOTOR CO. 
AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR 
LINCOLN and FORD AUTOMOBILES 
and FORDSON TRACTORS 
AUTO ACCESSORIES SERVICE STATION 
Horace L. Saylor 
• 
+·- ,·- ·,- ·- "- .. - , __ " __ .-.. __ ..-u_ , __ ._-..-, ______ ~_,. ____ + 
i i i Teachers Wanted I 
i WARN ER' S For Schools and Colleges Every Day of the Year I 
: DEPARTMENT STORE National Teachers' Agency, Inc. : 
I D . H . Cook. Gen . Mgr. I 
, ORR ISTOW . PA. Home Offices. Philadelphia. Pa . I 
, Branch Offices I 
, Pittsburgh. Pa . ; Indianapolis. Ind. , 
'
Syracuse. . Y . ; orthampton . Mass. , 
The Store for P eople Who Care 
I .. The Belter Place to Shop" 0 chars:e to employers. 0 cha rge to candi· I 
.
1 dates until elected . Positions waiting for Ur· I 
sinus graduates. ~ 
, I 
I I 
: ROYER FORD NEEDLE WORKS, Inc. : 
i Man ufacturers of i 
i I 
! Spring-Beard Needles, Sinkers, Dividers, Etc. ! 
i FOR K IITI G MACHI ERY I 
, 
I , 
I Washington Street and Fifth Avenue I 
! ROY E RSFORD. PA. I 
, I 
, FERDINAND F. H ELLER , Treasurer I 
I I 
• I I ! Bell Phone 325· J , 
I JOHN F. BISBING I 
! I 
• 
I Contracting and Hauling I 
I I 
! ROYERSFORD. PE SYLVA IA ! I I 
i I I Correspondence So licit ed Prices Submit/ed on R equest I 
• 
.1 C,,,,. DI .... ,., J R .. G,">' ~1 "r. : F. I.. St.' II OU Rt,':-. :\h:r. 
I I 
I HOTEL LORRAINE ! 
I,'j U r ,. 0 S teel and Concrete Foreproof Const ruction 'I 
Redecorated and Refurnished 
! Rooms. running water. $2 to $4 per day I 
I Rooms. private bath. $2 .50 to $6 per day I 
I "A HO EST TO COOD ESS Club Breakfasts. Table d' H ote Luncheons and i 
I,: Dmners. a la Carle Service All Day II 
GOOD C IGA R" WI TER GA RDE 
j Broad Street at Fairmount Avenue I i PHILADELPHIA . PA. I 
I I 
· . '" ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .' - ,._ , - ,,- , .. _ .. _ ,.- .. - ,,- ,._ ,,- ._ ,._ ,,- - "- "- "- "- '- '- "- ',- "- ,- ,,- ,,- ,,._ ,-- ,,- ,- + 
+'_ '_ "_ '_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ '_ "_ 0_ '._ ._ ... _ .,_ ... _ .. _ ,,_ ,,_ .,_ .,._ ,._..-,._ .. _ ,._ .. _ .. _ .. _ ,._ .. _ ,+ 
I I , 
I E. S. BROWN BACK Compliments of : 
: ELECTR I CAL CONTRACTOR Gerald O'Dell's Orchestra : 
I POTTSTOW , PA. ! 
I THOR WASHERS I 
: HOOVER CLEA ERS c-., I 
-
-I I 
-
: Bell Phone Royersford , Pa . "Ursinlls' Favorite Dance Orchestra" I 
, 
I I 
I I 
: The J . Frank Boyer Plumbing, Heating and : 
: Electric Company I 
I I 
I Hoover Electric Cleaners ! 
I I 
I We W ire H omes I ! A-B-C, Easy and Alco Washing Machines I 
I ! I . NORRISTOWN , PE NSYLVAN IA I 
- -I I 
I I 
: IRVIN B. GRUBB I 
-I I 
-I I 
-I I 
-
I DEALER IN PRODUCE I 
I I 
I I 
-I I 
- -I I I FRUITVILLE PE SYLVAN IA i 
- , 
I I 
I I 
i i 
I RALPH F. WISMER JOHN WARNER I 
I I 
I HARDWOOD I 
I Attorney-at-Law AND ! 
I BUILD ING LUMBER I 
I I 
I ! 
1__ 502 SWEDE STREET I 17th ST. AND HUNTI NG PARK AVE. 
I NORRISTOWN, PA. I_ i PHILADELPHIA, PA. ! 
i - I 
.;.,_ ,._ ,._ .. _,._ ,.-,'_ "_ .,'_ "_ "_ v_ "_ "_ ,._ ,._ "_ "_ ',- ,._ "- "- "- ,._ "- ,._ "- ,._ ,._ .,- "- ,._ "- "- ,._ ,+ 
I 
+._ .. _ .. _ . __ u ___ ...-. _ . __ . _ . __ • __ . _ .-. u " .. u , _____ , " ____ + 
• I 
I 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
• I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
• I 
• 
! 
• I , 
I 
I 
i 
• I 
• 
I 
• 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
I 
! 
• 
I 
I 
I 
Hot Water All the Time 
Hot water for baby's bath. 
Hot water for the kitchen . 
Hal water for dad , s ister . everyone in the 
house a t the sam" time. 
O n cold mornings piping hot water is ready 
when you a rise. With the Sands Automatic 
Gas Water Heater you ca n have ocea ns of hot 
water a ll the time. Think of the convenience. 
The Counties Gas and Electric 
Company 
ORRI STOW . co SHOHOCKE 
Equipment 
for 
Every Sport 
T RIlDE MARl( 
Duplicating and Repa iring 
of Coif C lubs a Specialty 
Tennis Racque ts Restrung 
The use of relia ble Athletic 
Materia l is an asse t to th e 
Profess ional a nd a pleasure 
to the Amateur. 
MITCHELL & NESS 
GOLF. TEN IS AND 
ATIILETIC GOODS 
122 3 Arch St. PHILAD LPHIA . PA. 
R. D. VANS. {\fs y. Athletic Goods Dept. 
HOTEL PENN 
C. H . ONTOS, Prop. 
R EAD I C. PA. 
In Connection with 
STRA D CAFE 
H. C. SHALLCROSS 
CONTRACTOR 
And BUILDER 
Estimates C heerfully Furnished 
CRATERSFORD. PA. 
QUALITY COUNTS 
That is what everybody ays about 
BURDA 'S ICE C REAM . Why . 
worry abou t other ice cream when you 
are convinced that BURDA 'S ICE 
C REAM meets a ll the requi rements of 
any home. where they demand a quality 
product. 
Just s imply insist on Burdan's simply 
delicious ice cream a nd be sa tisfied . 
Burdan's Ice Cream 
is sold wherever you see our RED and 
CREE • s Igns. 
Bromer, Tallis CO. 
. .. GARAGE ... 
WILLYS- K ICHT 
STORAGE 
+'- "- "- "- "- "- -_ '_ "_ '_ "_ "_ "_ <1_ "_ "_ "_ '_ " . I - _ .,- ,.- .. - .. _ .. _ "- <>-.-_ .. _ .. _ ._ .. _ .. _ .. - .. _"!" 
, I 
I was created by I 
, TH E ,~~':!~L:!~~!;:~YCO. PAPER HANGING ! 
i SmJJorS.",plu PAINTING 'II 
I ' 
, I I ~ ' i !
I I 
, I' COLLEGEVILLE, PA. , ' 
I I 
, I 
I , 
I I 
, e ' 
, I 
I ' , I I ' 
, I 
I 0 e aun ry : 
, I 
! I 
, PH ONE88 1, W I 
i I 
I I 
I \'
, I I 
I "R EED'S S t a n d a r d of I 
, T ai lo rin g" applied to I i good q ua lity rab rics assu res : 
• ga rm e nts o f c h a r ac t e r, se rv- I 
, ice. sa ti s fa c ti o n . , 
! P riced $30 a nd u pward fo r I 
I Su' t. , T op Coa ts, Overcoa ts. i 
'I' LOUX C& CASSEL I, JACOB REED'S SONS , I ! 14 24 - 26 CHESTNUT ST. M AIN AN D BARBADOES STREETS ' 
, I 
I i I O RR IST OWN . PA . i 
I ' 
i : 
I M. R. Kurtz's Sons DAVID s. AMMON E DW IN K ERSH NER : 
I I 
I ... SEA FOODS... Th~it~'::;~!xcan I 
! i I NORRI STOW ,PA. SODA- GRI LL A D TEA ROOM i 
I ATTACHE D ' 
, I 
I i 
, Phone FOU RTH AND P ENN STS. I 
, Norristown. 555 DELI VER Y AMMON & K ERSHN ER READ ING. PA. i 
, 
, I 
+ '_ "_ "_ 0'_ '''-''_ ''_ ''_ ''_ ''_ ''_ ''_ ''_ ''_ ''_ ''_ ''_ 0_ ''_ ,,_ .. _ .. _ .,_ .. _ ._ .:_ ,._ ,_ ,,_ ,,_ .. _ .,_.,_,._,,_,+ 
, 
• 
+._ .,_ .. _ .,_ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _u_ .. _u_._._._u_ ..-. ___ ._.-... __ ._ . _.-.. ___ u_. __ ...-_._-+ 
, , 
• 
, j. A. KRAUSE Bell Phone 106-R-2 , 
: THE ARCADIA RESTAURA T I 
• ! COLLEGEV Il.LE. PA . Frank W. Shalkop , 
, , 
I Chicken Dinners Steaks , 
i Dinners. a la Carte Chops TR PPE. PA. , 
Oysters in Season in any Style I Cutlets Ice Cream , 
I Soda Fountain Confectionery , 
, Short Orde rs Cigars and Cigarelles , 
, 
I Just as Mother Cooks , 
, I 
I I ! , 
, ! 
, I 
• • I YEAGLE ~ POLEY I 
! , 
I , 
! Quality Meats, Fruits, Vegetables ! 
" 
I 
and Groceries I I ! 
I , 
I 
I 
, M a in Street and Fifth Avenue COLLEGE I LLE. PA . ! I I 
I I 
I ! I PATRO AGE OF COLLEGE ST DE T , 
I ESPEC I ALLY D · S I RED ! 
I 
• 
! 
• 
, I 
, , 
I ! 
I H E. H ElSLEY MILLFR H . BOESHORE E. E. AOARE ! 
I President Sec. & Treas. Vice· Pres. " 
i i I CENTR AL NIACHINE CO. ! 
I JACQUES TIEGELMAN . Mgr i 
i i I ENG IN R and MAC HI N I T i I Manufacturers of Special rvlachincry I 
! I e Mach ine and Engi ne Room Repai r : 
W Corner eventh and Wood Streets 
PHILADELPHI PA 
Bell Phone. Market 1671 Keystone Phone. Main I S·90 
• 
I 
• 
• I 
i +,_ .. _ ,,_ .,_ ,._ .. _ .,-_ ,._ .. _ .. _ .. _ ,._ ._ . _  ._ ._ . _ _  ... _ ._ .,_ .,_ .. _ ,.,._ ._ ,,_ .,_ .. _ .. _ .,._ . _0'_'.- .,_ "_+ 
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I I 
I WE PLACE URSINUS GRADUATE I 
I I I A score of Ursinus graduates are this year in teaching positions secured through us. I 
Space prevents naming a ll. but we refer you to Grace Chandler , '19; j. L. Glass, '20; 
I Anna Knauer, '20; Marguerite Moyer,'21 ; Fred Frutchey, '22,and Mary Kirkpatr ick, '23 . ! 
! i 
I i 
! The Bryant Teachers' Bureau, Inc. ! 
! ! I 610--6 12- 613 Witherspoon Building, PHILADELPHIA. PA . i 
t Friendly personal interes t; prompt. intelligent service. i i The agency you will recommend to your friends. i 
, 
I I I . 
, ! 
I i 
· , 
I I 
! i 
I I 
• 
I I 
! Fine Illustrated Work ! 
I I 
· -I Book Mlork I 
I Catalogs for all uses ! 
I Commercia l Mlork I 
• I House Organs ! 
• ! We publish a number of these ! 
• ! Business-getters . I 
-I SAFE M ILK I 
I for School a nd Coll ege Students George H. Buchanan Co. ! 
II A t the Sign of the I vy Leaf I' 
Milk makes th em physically s tron g 
I and mentally a le rt. 420 SANSOM STREET i 
i PHILADELPHIA, PA. I 
· , I PEOPLE'S SANITARY DAIRY I 
I I i ORRISTOWN, PA. I 
i "QUALITY" ICE C REAM ! 
I I 
- . 
I I 
• • ! SPRING CITY COAL COMPANY ! 
I ! I GEORGE H . EMREY. Proprietor i 
I COAL, LUMBER , WOOD, C RUSHED STO E, SLAG, GRIT A D CEMENT I 
! Light and Heavy H auling Movings Promptly Attended to , 
I I 
I THE CITY STORE I 
I MEYER LUBER. Proprietor ! I ! i Dry Goods, otions, Groceries, Hardware, Electrica l and Radio Supplies I i Queensware, Furn iture, Floor Coverin gs, Linoleum , Etc. I 
i SCHWE KSV ILLE. PE NSYLVANIA i 
+,_ ,._ .,_ .,_ ,._ ,,_ .,_ ,._ .,_ '._ .. _0_.'_.'_ .. _.,_ .. _.,_"_,._'._ .. _0_"_"_ .. _ .. _ .. _.,_.,_ .. _ . _ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,+ 
+.- ,.- .- .. - .. - .,- .. _ .. _._, ___ . __ --.--.-...--.-..--.~-...----.-.~--+ 
. . 
I I 
I McDivitt Cut Rate Store I 
I Compliments of Dealers in I 
, I 
I KRESGE'S 5, 10 and 25 MEDICINE TOILET ARTICLES I 
• • 
II CENT STORE EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS I, 
R BBER GOODS 
i I 
• i Everything th a t we handle sold a t cut I 
I price I 
I NORR ISTOW ,PA. I 
! ORRISTOW ,PA. I 
i I 
i I 
! ! l COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY : 
I H. RALPH G RABER . Proprietor I 
• • 
I I 
• ! I 
I Cakes Pies Brea d I I I 
Cigars Tobacco I , 
I 
! ! 
! LOOK FOR OUR SPEC IALS I 
I I 
! I I Agency W hitman's C hocola tes A gency Burdan's Icc C ream I 
• 
, 
I STATIONE RY ODA FOUNTAI ' 
• , 
I I 
I OLLEGE I LLE:., PE YL A I A ! ! I 
! ! 
! I 
I I 
! PERKIOM N INN M. KOWALCZ UK I I Open from lay lO eplember All Konds of ! 
I I 
· BOAT I G, C 'OE I G, DA ' I G R efre hment ,Groceri e and I A D TE 1' 1 Light Lun c h : 
ATER TO PE IAL 
POOL ROO~I 
I 
I 
I 
I CII" E K V I LLE, PA. COLLEGEV I LLE, PA. ! I : 
+ ,_ .,_ "_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,.,_ .,_ ,,._ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,, __ .,_ '._ .. _ .. _ .. _ _ . _ " __ u·_ ._ .' __ __ , _ . __ . ___ '+ 
• 
, 
+,- "- "- "- ,._ "- "- ,,- "- "- ,,_ .,- "_ .,- "- ,,- "- ,,- ,,- "- "_ .,- "- "_ .,- "_ .,- "- "- -,_ .,- "_ .,- "- ,,- ,+ 
i I 
i CHAS. H. ELLIOTT COMPANY i 
I I i TH E LARGEST COLLEGE ENGRAVINC H OUSE I N THE W O RLD , I WEDDI NG I NVITATIO NS CALLI ' G CARDS I 
i COMME CE ME NT I NV ITATIO NS C LAS S DAY PROGRAMS I 
- . 
I I 
• CLASS PI NS A ' 0 RINGS • ! ! 
! Dance Programs. Menus. Leather Dance Cases and Covers. Fraternity and C lass' nscrts for ! i Annuals. Fraternity and Class Stationery. School Catalogs and Illustrations I 
I Seventeen th S treet and L ehigh Avenue, Philadelphia , Pa. i 
! ! 
-
I • • I 
I DEALER I DEPE DABLE A D FASHI ONAB L E I 
I I 
I ~ t I I ... roo wear... I 
i ORR ISTOW . PE SYLVAN IA i 
i I 
• I I , . 
I I , 
I I 
• 
! ! 
-I I , . 
I i 
• I I i The Class of 1924 I 
• I I 
• 
-I URSI NUS COLLEGE I 
I I 
• • ! Ta/~es this opportunity to than/~ their many friends fo r their co- I 
I I i operation and help in the publication of this book. i 
-I I 
i I I We hope you like it I 
-I I 
· -! but I 
i ! 
I I I We're glad the darn thin g's finished I 
! ! 
I ! 
I ! 
- -I I 
• 
I I , 
i I 
• • 
I - I 
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